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Vl/ITH THE PUBLISHING of the 1938

edition of The 'Bluejay sixteen years of con-

tinuous Creighton activity has been depicted.

The Bluejay staff this year, in keeping with

the celebration of the sixtieth anniversary of

the school, has attempted in the opening sec-

tion of the annual to portray by means of

drawings the outstanding stages in the de-

velopment of the University.

The line drawing at the top of
the opposite page is a reproduction

of the blockhouse built in 1837 by
Colonel Kearney, and turned over to

the Jesuit missionaries led by Father

Peter De Sntet, for a church and
school in 18)8 just one hundred
years ago. The modest building was
the sole place of Catholic worship

and education in Western Iowa for

many years.

At the bottom of this page is pic-

tured the home of the first head of

The Creighton University, The Rev.

R. A. Shaffel, S.J., who arrived in

Omaha in December, 1877. This
frame building served as his resi-

dence until the completion of quar-

ters on the Hilltop.
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1
^^reighton University stands today—on its sixtieth anniversary—as

the fulfillment of a dream of two sturdy Catholic pioneers—Edward and

Count John A. Creighton. Endowed with business ability and foresight,

they fashioned a fortune from the raw plains surrounding Omaha and later

created the endowment establishing Creighton College.
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^^he Right Rev. James O'Connor, D.D., first bishop of Omaha,

designated as patron of the University by the Creighton family, turned

the deed of trust of the school over to the Rev. Thomas O'Neil, S.J.,

Provincial of the Missouri Province of the Society of Jesus, December

4, 1879.
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FPmrruAL life—an integral part of all Creighton University educa-

tion, is best symbolized by St. John's Collegiate Church. The cornerstone

of this familiar structure was laid June 26, 1887, amid elaborate cere-

monies attended by high Church dignitaries, Count John A. Creighton

and University and Omaha city officials.
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^JL£ay 18, 1937, will go down in Hilltop history as an historic day.

Heralding a new era of progress and development, the Very Rev. Joseph

P. Zuercher, S.J.,—young, vigorous, understanding—typifying the spirit

of the "New Creighton," became the sixteenth and youngest president of

The Creighton University.
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Cinder leadership of the

Very Rev. Romanus Shaf-

fel, S.J., the first adminis-

trative officials arrived in

Omaha December 6, 1877

. . . School opened August

22, 1878, with 120 boys

registered.



cJhe Jjoaro of J\.ecjents

Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S.J.

Frank J. Burkley

William J. Coad

Fred Hamilton
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Jjepartmenial Jxexfenh

Rev. G. H. Fitzgibbon, S.J.

College oj Commerce

Rev. T. H. Murphy, S.J.

School oj Law

Rev. T. S. Bowdern, S.J.

School oj Journalism

Rev. J. J. McInerny, S.J.

School oj Dentistry

College oj Pharmacy

School of Medicine
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cJke Jjoaro of c/rustees

Rev. J. P. Zuercher, S.J.

Rev. F. B. Cassilly, S.J.

Rev. W. J. Corboy, SJ.

Rev. E. P. Mullaney, S.J.

Rev. T. H. Murphy, S.J.

Edward F. Leary
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C^he GfornLnLstraUve UffLeers

Rev. B. J. Quinn, S.J.

Major W. R. Higgins

Marchmont Schwartz

Rev. C. K. Hayden, SJ.

Rev. F. G. Deglman, S.J.

Rev. T. S. Bowdern, SJ.

21
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C^lie OjaminLstrative Ufficers

Lucille Reynolds

Claire McDermott

Edward D. Murphy

Frank E. Pellegrin

Leo J. Reynolds

Lawrence H. Brown
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Oollege of Arts and Sci-

ences established 1878 . . .

Medicine, 1892 . . . Law,

1904 . . . Dentistry, 1906

. . . Pharmacy, 1906 .. .

Commerce, 1920 . . . Grad-

uate School, 1927 . . .

Journalism, 193 2 . . . St.

Joseph's and St. Cather-

ine's affiliated in 1928 and

1929.



C^he Lyoilecje of

Of) Is ana Sciences

J.HE college of arts and sciences

is the oldesl department of the university. It

offers a wide range of courses leading to the

bachelor's degree in arts, sciences and philoso-

phy, and attempts to give the student a true

appreciation of the seven arts. These include:

the relation of the individual to God, the re-

lation of the individual to his fellow man, the

art of enjoying leisure, the art of expression,

I he art of reasoning, the art of the compre-

hension of the historical heritage of the ages,

and the art of earning a living.

The pre-requisite course in the college of

arts and sciences is primarily creative and only

secondarily instructive. The student is taught,

not to memorize fact and data, but to think

accurately, visualize clearly, and reason logic-

ally. During the first two years of his arts course the student adheres closely to a pre-

scribed program in order to acquire credits in essential fields. In the final two years he

has the opportunity to pursue more intensively courses of study to which he is especially

inclined and for which he may have particular aptitude. He has the further privileges of

extending reading and research in chosen subjects and closer contact with persons whose interests

parallel his own.

Combination courses make- it possible for students to fulfill the requirements of more than one

department and to earn two degrees before they leave school—the bachelor's degree and the pro-

fessional degree. By regulating courses, the student may pursue one of many lines that will acquaint

him with whatever field he particularly desires, whether it be science, history, English, modern lan-

guages, mathematics, sociology or philosophy.

K i \ . Cii k \i i) 1 i. I i IZGIBBON, S.J.

Detn
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The College of Arts and Sciences Faculty
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C^he School of J^aw

JVLeMBERSHIP in the Ameri-

can Bar association and the Association of the

American Law schools adds to the standards of

Creighton's school of law. The latter is an

organization in which less than half of the law

schools in the United States are permitted to

hold membership.

Restricted enrollment insures a uniform stu-

dent body and prevents unwieldiness in the size

of the classes, so that the Creighton tradition

of close personal relationship between students

and faculty members may be maintained.

As a reward for general excellence in scholar-

ship, an honorary fraternity was formed during

the past year among scholastic leaders of the

school of law, guided by Professor Hugh Gil-

lespie, faculty moderator. Fifteen students were

chosen from the senior and junior law classes

as charter members of the organization, to be

known as the Servientes ad Legum. The object of the courses offered is to fit the graduate

for practice in any place where common law prevails, but as common law differs in various

regions and states because of differences in political, economic, and social conditions, the

Creighton school of law offers something more than can be had in so-called national schools.

It aims at imparting specialized (raining for the mid-western lawyers. Moreover, another Creighton

ideal—effective preparation for the bar—is thus measurably attained.

Realizing that actual practice is as essential to thorough education in law as is theory gained in the

classrooms from text books, valuable and practical experience in actual organization, management and
conduct of cases is gained by the law student through an elaborate Moot Court system. Cases of

varying nature are tried by the students with faculty members presiding as judges. Students obtain

an opportunity to display their court room technique.

Tin Si hool of Law Fa< l i i i
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cJlie School of ^Medicine

.HE school of medicine is the

oldest professional department of the univer-

sity. It not only sends out of its doors some

of America's leading members in the medical

profession, hut provides one of the greatest

welfare services in Omaha. In order to give

curricula! activities, an elaborately equipped

clinic is maintained which furnishes medical

( are free to those who are financially unable to

pay a licensed doctor's tee. The entire support

of the dispensary is provided by Creighton uni-

versity.

The Creighton dispensary is a member of

the Omaha Council of Social agencies. It co-

operates with the Creighton University Health

service, the Visiting Nurses association, the

Public School Nurses, the Omaha Orthopedic

society, the Diocesan Catholic Charities, the

Nebraska Tuberculosis association, and other

charitable and benevolent agencies of the city.

Three years of general academic work in an approved school is the pre-requisite for en-

trance to the medical school which offers a four-year course leading to two possible de-

crees. Doctor of Medicine, and Bachelor of Science in Medicine. An excellent opportunity

for research or specialization is afforded by the graduate courses. Rigid graduation and entrance re-

quirements have put the school in the top iliuht of similar institutions throughout the nation. It is a

member of the American association of Medical colleges, being rated as class "A" by the American

Medical association.

To widen the scope of practical experience four hospitals. Creighton Memorial St. Joseph's hospi-

tal, St. Catherine's hospital. Mercy hospital, and St. Bernard's hospital, are affiliated with the school

as they offer opportunities for observation of particular maladies and diseases to the students.

The School of Medicine Faculty
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Cshe Kyollecje of 1 harmcici]

A FOUR-YEAR course, leading

to the degree of bachelor of science in phar-

macy and providing the opportunity to special-

ize in any of several related fields, places the

Creighton college of pharmacy on an equal

standard with the few outstanding institutions

of its kind in the country. The curriculum of

the college of pharmacy has been prepared to

give men and women such education in phar-

macy as will enable them to meet the present

and future demands of their profession in an

able and intelligent manner. This course is

offered by full-time instructors who have had

years of practical experience in the retail as

well as the wholesale pharmaceutical fields.

Dean William A. Jarrett heads a distin-

guished faculty of men who rank as leading

educators and scientists. Personalized teaching

and individual attention to each student are

two of the reasons for the outstanding success of Creighton pharmacy graduates. Unusual

and advantageous is the close cooperation maintained between the college of pharmacy and

the Creighton school of medicine. All prescriptions written for patients of the medical clinic-

are compounded in a special prescription room by pharmacy students under the direction

of a faculty member who i- also a registered pharmacist. In this manner students compound 10,000

prescriptions each year for clinical patients.

The standards of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy are maintained in all courses.

This group is the highest accredited agency in pharmaceutical education. Most states by law or ruling

of the state board of pharmacy recognize only those schools which hold membership in this associa-

tion. Graduates of the Creighton college of pharmacy are admitted to the board examinations in those

states requiring graduation from a college of pharmacy as a pre-requisite to these examinations.

I mi College of Pharmacy Fa( li 11
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Cshe School of JJentishij

Stressing, ;is in p;ist yean, the

advisability of a close unity between the stu-

dent and instructor, the Creighton school of

dentistry persevered in its efforts to maintain

the excellent scholastic ranking it now enjoys.

Pre-dental and dental lines were developed and

improved in every phase of the school's cur-

ricular activities.

The faculty, realizing that the student must

be equipped with the ability to move with the

trailmakers of his profession, has kept pace

with the industry by the adding of latest dental

equipment in the held of research. Again the

tried and true maxim "Quality and not Quantity"

was carried out in the teaching of dental theory

and research to Creighton dental students.

Prefaced by a two-year study of pre-dental

work in the college of arts and sciences, the

prospective dentist must satisfactorily complete

a four-year dental course. In the school of dentistry students are also given a well-rounded

education to insure their cultural as well as technical training before they receive their

degree of dm tor of dental surgery. Solid foundations, from which the student may ex-

[H'ct to build a career of professional leadership, are the keynote upon which the curric-

ulum is based. Seniors are given technical training in the elaborate clinic and technical laboratories.

The school also maintains complete microscopic, metallurgical, and X-Ray laboratories, together with

a spacious infirmary and large dental-surgery- operating rooms for the expressed use of dental students.

Through the work of the Creighton dental clinic many deserving cases in the city of Omaha receive

help. Students working in the clinic are all equipped with the latest improvements in the line of

electrically operated dental tools, and do their work under carefull supervision of the faculty. Each

year an average of between four and five thousand are treated by the upperclassmen.

P't I • t fi«rt * 1
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The School of Dentistry Faculty
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C^ke LjolUcje of Utommerce

J-HE purpose of the college of

commerce is to impart to its students a thor-

ough training in the methods and fundamental

principle of modern business, and at the same

time lay stress upon the practical application

of these principles to the various branches in

industry, commerce, and finance.

The four-year course leading to the degree

of bachelor of science in commerce comprises

two natural divisions. The work of the fresh-

man and sophomore years consists largely of

required courses and has a two-fold purpose:

to provide a broad cultural background and to

furnish training in the fundamental principles

of business. The work of the junior and senior

years consists of the more highly specialized

courses designed to develop keen analytical

ability in business matters and to fit the stu-

dent for active participation in his chosen field.

The college maintains a Bureau of Business Research, which provides each student with

experience in the application of statistical methods.

Students in the college of commerce receive the benefits of training under faculty mem-
bers who are not only thoroughly trained in their respective fields and experienced in teach-

ing but who have likewise had actual business experience in the branches they teach. An important

feature of the college of commerce is the evening division, in which economics and accounting courses

receive special emphasis. The majority of the students enrolled are employed men and women who are

studying in fields related to their regular work.

An opportunity to receive practical knowledge is given the student through the location of the school

in a commercial and industrial center. State and national conventions of business associations in Omaha
and special lectures by business executives all combine to equip the student for later work.

The College of Commerce Faculty
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Cslie L[rilverslhj (^oiiecje

\^J\\\ of the youngest and yet

one of the largest departments of the university

is the University college, established in 1931.

It has incorporated all courses formerly taught

outside the regular class schedules of the college

of arts and sciences, the college of commerce

and the school of journalism.

The University college was founded to com-

bine all of the extension courses and teachers

courses and to give a comprehensive and thor-

ough training to the teachers, professional men,

college Students, and adults enrolled in college

Q^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ courses.

^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^f The to choose

j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H schools on the

IH^^^^I^IHl^^lH^^HHIii^^H they under the of

Rev. Thomas S. Bowdein, S.J.
the ,h ';m °f ,ht ' lniv <>rsity co»ege. Through

/),.,„ this college, women students are given an op-

portunity to receive Arts degrees. Certificates

in education arc awarded by the University college in addition to the degrees, special em-

phasis being laid on education courses in the curriculum of this department.

Even though University college enrolls many women students it appeals also to busi-

ness nun anil women of whom there is a large enrollment in special late afternoon, evening

and Saturday courses.

The goal of the department is the Creighton Ideal— the endowment of student- with "Complete

K<|iiipment for Life."

The University college also offers a summer session of six weeks. Courses are taught by regular

members of the university faculty, assisted by a number of visiting professors. These courses are of

the same quality as those taught during the regalar sessions of the university and give the same

credits. The session is attended by many teachers working for higher degrees.

The University College Faculty
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Cshe Sckooi of^ournausm

JTOUNDED and operated on the

principle that "class room instruction" is but a

part of a thorough journalistic education, the

Creighton university school of journalism con-

tinued during the past year to stress the practi-

cal side of news-gathering and news-writing

through The Creightonian, and The Blue jay,

two major publications of the Hilltop.

The first two years of study are spent on

subjects that give a broad cultural background

such as history, English, the languages, science,

mathematics and religion, all of which are so

essential to an educated journalist. Specialized

courses in journalism and advertising and radio

form the major part of the junior-senior curri-

cula. The beginning of the fifth year as a major

department of the university found the school

of journalism with an enrollment of 64 students

—over twice the number that enrolled when the

department was opened in 1932. Every regularly enrolled student must spend a certain

portion of time working on either of the two publications, with the result that a graduate

of the department is well-schooled in both the theoretical as well as the practical side of

the profession. Upper class students work with practicing reporters and desk men on down-

town Omaha papers and with news men on local staffs of radio stations getting the "practical touch"

needed for success in the work of The Fouth Estate.

The journalism library was enlarged also with a number of the newest books on current trends in

journalism placed at the disposal of students.

The faculty of the department is composed of the Rev. Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., regent: Stuart A.

Mahuran, acting director; Frank E. Pellagrin, assistant professor, and Joseph P. Murphy, instructor

in journalism and advertising.

Stuart A. Mahuran
Acting Director

The School of Journalism Faculty
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C^he Ljraouate School

A STRONG graduate school is

the chief academic crown of a modern uni-

versity. Within its walls, graduates of various

schools and departments of the university, in-

terested in particular lines of research and
Study, have an excellent opportunity to secure

the degree of master of arts or master of sci-

ence or the final degree of doctor of philosophy.

To those who wish to embark on a teach-

ing career, this advanced study is of great im-

portance. A limited number of students are

permitted to engage in research upon problems

^^^^^^^^^^ selected by the various departments.

I^flp^^^^^lI^^^I^^^^A. \ \V ^ - ~~t xk The president of the university appoints

^V^ ^^B; ^^^^^^^^^^Hlk^QHtfflflfl^^H which has charge super-

W XEwW ^ „ r. ,
cants for graduate courses must be approved by» < ,*• *, » m R(N Phomas S. Bowdern, S.J. . .. . , . , . , .

J

\ M /Vi; „ the council before they will be admitted into

Wk \ S the school. In addition, the council supervises

E H ^e ru ' ts an( ' re-u ' at ' <)ns of the university in regard to the administration of graduate work

^L^^Q ;,n< l advanced degrees.

^^. ^^| The school extends and enlarges the work of the undergraduate departments by giving

graduates a chance to continue in advanced courses and pursue their work in specializa-

tion and research if so desired. The intellectual brilliance of the research student is tempted towards

even further endeavor in specialized fields by his attainments in the graduate school.

The faculty of the department is made up of professors selected from all departments of the uni-

versity. They are all specialists in their particular lines of study. The schedules of the department are

arranged to include late afternoon, evening, and Saturday classes. Many graduate courses are also

offered during the summer session.

The six-week summer session began July 17 and continued through July 30.

The Graduate School Faculty
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Saint Joseph s <Jtospltal

OT. JOSEPH'S Creighton Memo-
rial hospital is completing its fifty-eighth year

as one of the outstanding medical organizations

of the middlewest. It contains accommodations
for 500 patients. Five thousand dollars has

been spent in remodeling and re-equipping the

entire hospital with the newest appliances,
affording the student nurses ample opportunity

for extensive experience in various departments.

New diet kitchens supply the patient with

tempting and appetizing foods which the nurses

prepare under the supervision of a graduate

dietician. Twelve new operating rooms and a

specially designed X-Ray and physical therapy

department occupy the top floor. The new ma-

ternity department on the fourth floor with its

spotless nurseries is one of the largest and most

modern departments of its kind.

The science department has been especially

designed for teaching the nurses chemistry, physiology, bacteriology and pathology, subjects

which are necessary for the proper understanding of the body whether it be healthy or

diseased.

The school of nursing is affiliated with the Creighton university, and constitutes a unit

of its educational system, offering a three-year course and a five-year course. Students are registered

in the university and receive diplomas signed by the officers of both institutions. Students of the

school have all the privileges of the university.

The officers of the administration are: the Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S.J., president of the university;

the Rev. John J. Mclnerny. S.J., regent of the nursing school; Sister M. I.ivina. R.X.A.M., superintend-

ent of the hospital, and Alma K. Folda. assistant director of the school of nursing.

St. Joseph's hospital is located at Tenth and Castelar streets.

SlSTEB M. 1 [VINA, R.N. A.M.

Director

St. Joseph's Hospital
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Sab?( L»amerine s <jtospilal

OT. CATHERINE'S hospital was
opened by the Sisters of Mercy, aided by the

untiring efforts and generosity of Mrs. Catherine

Xash <>! Omaha. In recognition of her services

the hospital was named St. Catherine's.

Since its foundation in 19 10 two additional

wings have been built which has increased the

total capacity of the hospital to 165 beds.

The first addition was made in 1916, and
four years later the second unit was constructed.

Each department is under the active supervision

of one of the Mercy nuns who is especially

trained for the work of her particular depart-

ment.

St. Catherine's is a general hospital, fully

equipped and prepared for every type of ill-

ness. Initially the hospital specialized in ma-\ternity cases and the care of women and chil-

dren. Gradually it grew to such size and dis-

tinctiveness that it became necessary to offer facilities for all types of hospital care. St.

Catherine's belongs to that select group of hospitals standardized in accordance with the

rates and regulations of the American College of Surgeons, and the American Medical asso-

ciation. These ratings are merited because of the efficient services tended to the community.

The hospital offers a three-year training course for girls interested in the vocation of nursing. Through

the efforts of the late Rev. William Agnew, S.J., former president of the university, and Mother M.

Leo, director of the nurses, the hospital was brought into affiliation with Creighton. A nurse may re-

ceive a degree of bachelor of science after completing two years additional work.

The officers of the administration are: the Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S.J., president of the university;

the Rev. John J. Mclnerny, S.J., regent of the nursing school; Sister M. John, R.S.M., superintendent

of the hospital, and Sister M. Kevin. R.S.M., director of the school of nursing.

Sis 1 1 k Mary Ki vin, R.S.M.

D/><< litr

R.N.A.; \1 \

St. Catherine's Hospital
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Cy irst college senior class

was graduated in 1891

with five students receiv-

ing diplomas . . . Forty-

seven years later in 1938,

2 90 graduates received

academic degrees from nine

major departments.



John M. Ball

Salt Lake City, Utah

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Anthony E. Abramo

Bronx, New York

Doi tor oj ;\l(i//( me

Gamma l'i Sigma, Secretary-

Treasurer,'36; New York Uni-

\lTsllV

W. T. Alexander

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lav i

Gamma Eta Gamma; Fresh-

man, Football, '3 3; Intramu-

ral Basketball, '35, 36; Span-

ish Club, President, '34

William E. Avery Harrison H. Bailey

San Jose, California Rockport, Missouri

Bachelor of Scieni <

in Medicine

Bachelor of Science

Phi Chi; Santa Clara Uni-

versitv

Paul L. Barnes

Exeter, Nebraska

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Intramural

Basketball, '3 6, '3 7, '3 8;

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; Nebraska University;

Nebraska Wesleyan University

Eugene J. Abts

Randolph, Nebraska

Bachelor of S< /<//< <

/;; Medicine

Phi Chi; Pasteur Club; Ger-

man Club

Vincent F. Atene

Brooklyn, New York

Doc/or of Medicine

Lambda Phi Mu; Gamma Pi

Sigma; Senior Class Vice Presi-

dent; Bachelor of Science in

Medicine
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Maynard P. Bauer

Burdett, Kansas

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Delta Sigma Pi; Intramural

Football and Basketball, '3 5,

'36, '37, '38; Sodality; Altar

Boys' Guild; Agnew Loan
Fund Representative, '34, '37;

Junior Class Vice President;

Senior Class Treasurer

K. H. Beckenhauer

West Point, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laus

Gamma Eta Gamma; Midland

College

John J. Bazzano

San Francisco, California

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Beta Pi; University of San

Francisco; Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Elinore Bednar

Wilber, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Glee Club; Li ter ar y C 1 u b;

University of Colorado

Catherine E. Besch

Bell wood, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Literary Club; Sodality

T. J. Billion, Jr.

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Chi; Sioux Falls College;

University of South Dakota

Robert F. Bode

Kansas City, Missouri

Bachelor of Laws
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Conrad J. Buell

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of I •"< i

Delta Theta Phi; Drake Uni-

\ ersit\

Gail E. Burke

Anita, Iowa

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Alpha Sigma Nu, Secretary,

'37; Delta Sigma Rho; Delta

Theta Phi; Catholic Action
Club, President, '37; Sociality;

Chamber of Commerce; Ora-
torical Contest Winner, '35;

Freshman Achievement Cup

Raymond G. Burns

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Xavier Forum; Knights of
Bluejay; Sociality; Oratorical

Society

ROB! ki J. BOOHEB

Logan, Iowa

Dili till III All .//< IIIC

Phi Rho Sigma; Alpha Sigma

Nu; Gamma Pi Sigma; < adu-

cean Society ; ( hairman,Prom
( ommittee, '3 8; Student!
Union Hoard ot Governors;

Bachelor of Arts

Charles S. Brady

Parsons, Kansas

Dot l<« "I Ali ,//i nu

Phi Chi; St. Benedict College;

Bachelor of Science in Medi-

cine

John J. Brf.nnan

Waterloo, Iowa

/)ji helot at Si /i -Hi i

in Ali ,/;< nu

Phi Rho Sigma, Secretary, '37;

Gamma Pi Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Societ] ;

Junior Class President; low.i

State Teachers' College

Mary E. Bruning

Vail, Iowa

Graduate Nurse

Literary Club, Secretary-
Treasurer, '38; Sodality; (dee-

Club
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Ray H. Burroughs

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Delta 'Theta Phi; Oratorical

Society; Blue jay Quartet;
Bluejay Revue

Edward T. Byrne

Seattle, Washington

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Beta Pi; Obstetrical and

Gynecological Society; Uni-

versity of Washington; Bache-

lor of Science in Medicine

Maxine E. Busch

Schuyler, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Basketball; Glee Club; Sodal-

ity; Junior Senior Prom Prin-

cess

Bernard D. Cahalan

Spokane, Washington

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Association

S. J. Campagna

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

Alpha Chi Kappa; Freshman
Football; Rifle Team, '37;

Intramural Debate, '37; Male
Chorus '3 7; Bluejay Revue,
'37

John H. Carberry

Norfolk, Nebraska

Bachelor of Pbilosopbj

Alpha Chi Kappa, Treasurer,

'38; Delta Theta Phi; Sodal-

ity; Oratorical Society, '3 5

Albert J. Cardamon

Des Moines, Iowa

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Delta Sigma Delta; Italian
Club; PasteurCIub; Sodality;

Odontological Society; French
Club

W. A. Carnazzo

Omaha, Nebraska

Doctor of Medicine

Gamma Pi Sigma; Sodality;

Knights of Bluejay; French

Club; PasteurCIub; Bachelor

of Science in Medicine
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Rolland L. Collins

Pisgah, Iowa

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Association

Carrol F. Cole

I remont, Nebraska

Bachelor <>t I on

Midland College; Nebraska

University

Frank V. Colombo

Sunnyside, Utah

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Chi; Gamma Pi Sigma,
President, '38; Obstetrical and

Gynecological Society; Sopho-

more Class President; Uni-

versity of Utah

J wirs K. (ashman

Rawlins, ^ > oming

Dot toi at Mtdit nn

1*1-11 C hi; Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society; Uni-

vcrsitv dt Noire Dame; Uni-

versiu ot \\ \ oming

(1. B. Chamberlin

Omaha, Nebraska

Bdi helqx oj I tnt i

Delta Tfheta Phi; R.O.T.C.
Captain]

Edna H. Christman

Genoa, Nebraska

Gtaduatt \ in ><

I iterarj Club

Michael J. Clarke

I than, South Dakota

Bachelot oj Si n "< <

in Medicine

Phi Delta Theta; Phi Rho
Sigma; St. John's University;

University of South Dakota

Robert O. Cole

Falls City, Nebraska

Doc/or of Denial Surgery

Intramural Basketball, '36;

Pasteur Club; Odontological

Society; Peru State Normal
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James R. Conley David D. Colucci

Rainelle, West Virginia Rochester, New York

Doctor of Dental Surgery Bachelor of Science

Xi Psi Phi; Sodality; French
in Medicine

Club; Pasteur Club; Odon- Lambda Phi Mu; Gamma Pi

tological Society; Freshman Sigma; Obstetrical and Gyne-

Dental Class President, '34; cological Society; Ohio Uni-

Junior Senior Prom Prince versity

Washington E. Conn Eileen A. Connelly

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Association,

'37, '38; Omaha University

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Pi Delta Chi, Secretary, '35,

President, '38; Chi Mu Kappa;

Press Club; Spanish Club; So-

dality; Associate Editor, The
Bluejay, '37; Inter-Sorority

Council, Vice President, '3 8;

Junior Senior Prom Princess

Mary L. Costkllo

Tilden, Nebraska

Sodality; Junior Senior Prom Sodality; Freshman Class
Princess; \\ ,iync State Teach- President

ers' College

Omaha. Nebraska

( \raduate Nurse

J \\i: A. Crossett

Carroll, Iowa

GraJuati Xurw

Literary Club; Basketbal

Gertrude M. Dake

Omaha, Nebraska

Graduate S'nrse

I iterary Club; Sodality
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( wii -s M. Down

Grand Island, Nebraska

ll.it belor of Arts

Alpha Chi Kappa; Phalanx;
Oratorical Society; Knights of

Columbus; R.O.T.C. Captain

Erna A. Duscham K

Omaha, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality; Senior Class Vice

President

Daniel B. Eck

Montclair, New Jersey

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Chi; Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil; Marquette University

JdllN I'. I ) \I Y

Omaha, Nebraska

Bacbelot <>t l'/uli>u>[>J>\

Wii ii \\i P. I ) \\ \ \

r.nH a, Nebraska

/)«! tin at Medh tne

Phi KIki Sigma, President,') 8;

[nterfraternit] Basketball,')),

"J (., '37, '3 8; Sodalitj : < o

lumbia ( ollegC

l'.II I I \ I ) \\ IDSON

O'Neill. Nebraska

( Graduate Nurse

I iterar\ ( lub; Sodality Club;

(.lee ( lub; So, ial Welfare
Club, Secret ar\ ,

'38

Felice J. DkStkfano

Br(ii>kl\ n, New York

/)(i, int nt \l, ,//, ine

I atnbda Phi Mu, President,

'38; Italian (lub; Sod a I i t > ;

Bachelor ot Science in Medi-

cine; Si. [ohn'i University

Thom \^ P. Downey
I os Angeles, California

Doctor of ,\b <//< nil

Phi Beta Pi; University of

Southern California
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Richard L. Egan

Parker, South Dakota

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Gamma Pi Sigma; Pasteur

Club; German Club; Uni-

versity of Missouri

G. W. Egermayer

Elliott, Iowa

Bachelor of Laws

Delta Theta Phi; Glee Club

Louis J. Ekeler

Exeter, Nebraska

Doc/or of Medicine

PhiChi;ObstetricaI and Gyne-

cological Society ;Pan-Hellenic

Council; St. Benedict College

John W. Erickson

Grand Island, Nebraska

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Rifle Team;

Pasteur Club

Gladys R. Evans

O'Neill, Nebraska

Graduate Nurs*

Sodality

Elizabeth Feehan

Clarks, Nebraska

Graduate Xurse

Sodality; Nebraska University

Evelyn L. Fettes

Sibley, Iowa

Graduate Nurse

Literary Club; Sodality; Glee

Club

George C. Ficklin

Omaha, Nebraska

Doctor of Medicine

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; R.O. T. C. Captain;

Bachelor of Science in Medi-
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Leonard W. From m

Defiance, Iowa

Bachelor of I m I

Delta Theta Phi; Intramural

Basketball, '3 3, '34, '35, '36,

'37; R.O.T.C. Captain

Raymond A. Furlong

Presho, South Dakota

Bachelor of Lou *

Varsity Football, '3 6, '3 7;

Intramural Basketball, '3 5, '3 6,

'37; Notre Dame University;

Yankton College

M \KY J. FlNLEl

O'Neill, Nebraska

Hji helot of Philosophy

Kappa An Kappa, Historian,

'38; Sodality ; Board <>t I ui

iors. / hi s/i.iJmi i , Junior Sen -

ior Prom Princess; Queen
( reighton XVI

Cm si BE H. PlSHEB

( ouncil liluils, [on i

li.u helot ill I iiu I

Delta 1 beta Phi; \\
r

aj nc State

I eachen ( ollege

Hi \KV A. FlTZGIBBON

Missouri Vallej . Iowa

/)./i helot "i s, i, in t

III ( nil! Ill, l ,

,

Phalanx; R.O.T.C. Captain;

Rifle Team, '3 <>. "3 7, '3 8,

Captain, '3 8; Intramural
Basketball,

'

; 7, '3 8; funior
Class Treasurer; Dowling

Club; Senior ( I .ins President

Edith K. Foster

Union, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Basketball; Glee Club

('. ['. Flannkry

Atkinson, Nebraska

( \raduate Nurse

Basketball, *3 5 {Sodality
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William E. Furze

Fresno, California

Doctor of Medicine

PhiChi;Obstetrical and Gyne-
cological Society; Junior Class

Vice President; Bachelor of

Science in Medicine; Fresno
State College; University of

California

Angelo D. Garibotti

Hollister, California

Doctor of Medicine

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; Bachelor of Science in

Medicine; University of Santa

Clara

Thomas S. Garretson Horace I. Gassaway

Sioux City, Iowa

Bachelor of Lav l

Gamma Eta Gamma; Sodality;

Evidence Guild; Trinity Col-

lege

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lav -

Gamma Eta Gamma; Intra-

mural Debate, '3 5; Omaha
University; Nebraska Uni-

versity

M. M. Gatzmeyeb

West Point, Nebraska

Graduate Nuru

Sodality; Basketball, '3 6;

Junior Class Vice President;

Senior Class President

Albert F. Germon

Rock Springs,Wyoming

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Xi Psi Phi, President, '3

Treasurer, '37; Alpha Sigma

Nu; Pasteur Club; French

Club; Odontological Society;

Orchestra, '33, '34, '35

Okley H. Gibbs

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lav i

Delta Theta Phi; Intramural

Basketball, '38; Oratorical So-

ciety; Spanish Club; Bluejay

Revue, '37

Silvio J. Giovale

Flock Springs,Wyoming

Doctor of Medicine

Sodality, PasteurClub; French

Club; Bachelor of Science in

Medicine
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H^

ML m
Delos E. Goodman

State Center, Iowa

Bacbelm at . Wv

John J. Grabow

Omaha, Nebraska

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Intramural

Basketball, '3 6, '3 7, '3 8;

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; French Club; Ne-
braska University

Mary E. Green

Friend, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality

James J. Gi bason

Omaha, Nebraska

Bai belor <>i I au i

Alpha ( In Kappa; Delta Kappa

Delta; Alpha SigmaNu; Delta

Sigma Rho, President, '34;

Debal c Team. ( aptain, '33,

'34; R.O.T. C. Lieutenant
Colonel; I \ i e m por ancous
Speech Medal, '31; Jefferson

1 ssa\ Winner; Pan-Hellenic

Council, President, '3 3 ; Junior

Senior Prom Prince

Lawrence K.Goeckel

Chicago, Illinois

/J,/i belor of I m i

Delta Theta Phi; Varsity Foot-

ball, '34, '35, '36

James T. Gleason

Omaha, Nebraska

B(H In lot OJ l'/nlo\opby

('. X. Gonderinger

Atkinson, Nebraska

Bachelor of LaWi

Delta Thcta Phi; Spanish

Club; Sodality; Band

Frank J. Gorishek

Scofield, Utah

Dot tut iii Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Sodality;
Obstetrical and Gynecologic-

al Society; University of Utah
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W. O. Griffith

Kansas City, Missouri

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Delta Chi; Gamma Pi

Sigma; Morningside College

Eleanor M. Grof

Atkinson, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sociality; Junior Class Secre-

tary; Basketball; Senior Class

Treasurer

Leslie T. Hamm
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Doctor of Medicine

Oklahoma University

Russell E. Hanlon

Los Angeles, California

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society;
University of California at

Los Angeles

Mary A. Harrahill

Greeley, Nebraska

Graduate Nurn

James W. Hartigan

Ute, Iowa

Bachelor of Scit m •<

Pasteur Club; Sodality Choir;

Male Chorus; Trinity College

Pall R. Hartnek

Kenosha, Wisconsin

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Varsity Football, '35, '36, '37;

Press Club; Czech Club;
Monogram Club

Joseph F. Haslinger

Hood River, Oregon

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Beta Pi; Bachelor of Sci-

ence in Medicine; University

of Oregon
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DONNAJEAN H WER1 V

( )< l« >.in, Iowa

Graduate Nurse

1 iterary Club; Social Welfare

Club; Sodality; Clark College

John E. HeDRICK

< ouncil HI 11 tf •., Iowa

/iji lu lot of Philosophy

Delta Kappa Delta, President)
">-. '38; Delta Theta Phi;

Delta Sigma K ho; Sodality

;

Pasteur ( lub; French Club;

Spanish ( lub; Debate I earn,

t ipt.nn, '37

Frances K.. Hickox

Omaha, N<.'l->r.i>.k.i

Craduatt Nursi

Sodality

James \ Hill

K.ins.is City, Missouri

/)<;< for of Medicine

Phi Kim Sigma; Intramural

Basketball, '34, '35, 'U>, '37;

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society

Richard \V. Honki Harold A. Hoppens

Butte, Nebraska Avoca, Iowa

Doctor of Medicine /)./< belor of s< nm ,

Phi Rho Sigma; Intramural Phalanx; Math Club; German
Basketball, '35, '36, '37, '38; Club; R.O.T.C. Lieutenant

PasteurClub; Sodality; Band; Colonel

Pan-Hellenic Council; Obste-

trical and Gynecological So-

ciety

John A. Horan W. E. HUNGERFORD

Falls City, Nebraska Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lau i Bachelor of Science

Gamma EtaGamma; Sodality;
in Medicine

Nebraska University- Phi Chi; German Club
Pasteur Club
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Rudolph E. Jacobi

Akron, Ohio

Doctor of Medicine

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society ;Ohio University; New
York University

James C. Johnson

Bismark, North Dakota

Doctor of Mediant

Phi Beta Phi; University of

North Dakota

Eileen R. Johnson

Atlantic, Iowa

Graduate Nurse

Sodality; Literary Club

Ruth A. Jorgensen

Ideal, South Dakota

Graduate Nurse

Sodality; Literary Club

Loyal G. K aim \\

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lav i

Phalanx; Senior Class Secre-

tary-Treasurer; Universit) of

Southern California; Univcr-

mi\ ot Southern California at

Los Angeles

Harold C. Kappus

Bacbeloi of St /• n, t

in Medit tut

Phi Chi; Intramural Basket

ball, '35; Pasteur Club; Get

man Club; University <>t Mi-.

Louri

Ernest J. Kastl

Bruno, Nebraska

Bachelor <>i Lav i

Gamma Eta Gamma

W. S. Katzenstein

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Dm tor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society;
R.O.T.C. Captain
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Robert L. Keli i k

Alda, Nebraska

Btcbeloi i>t I tit i

Gamma Fta Gamma; Pasteur

Club; Senior c lass Vice Presi-

dent; Nebraska Universitj

William T. Kemp

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Phi Chi; Pasteur Club; So-

dality; German Club

James C. Keogh

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Alpha Sigma Nu, Treasurer,

'38; Phi Epsilon; Press Club;

Sodality; BlueVTings; Editorial

Writer, '57; Managing Editor,

'5 8, The Creightonian

John W. Ki wi

Siou\ ( i[ \ . [OK 1

/{./< helm ill I au i

( timmi Eta< limmi; Sociality;

I \ idencc Guild; 1 a m Daj
i .i in i il ( hairman, '36; Tri-

nity College

DOROI iiv Ki arm \

I >i\ id < u\ , Nebraska

(
.

i

.iJn.it, \ uru

I iterar\ ( lub; Sodality

SlSl i B M \ky Loyoi \

(Keenan)

I« >pl i ii . Missouri

li.u beiot at s, i, 'i, i

in Vharmai
)

Teachers' College: St. Mary's

College

George L. Keller

Pratt, Kansas

Ha, helot at Si ience

III ( llllllll, I, ,

Delta Sigma Pi, President, '37;

Phalanx; Sodality Choir; Bluc-

jay Revelers; bind; Pan-Hel-

lenic Council, '57, '58; Little

Theatre, '34, '35; R.O.T.C.
I untenant

Ambrose J. KLellv

Pine Bluffs, Wyoming

/><<( tm at Dental Surgery

m * ^t^Xi Psi Phi; Intramural Basket-

ball, '56, '57; French Club;

Pasteur Club; Odontological ~^«Ht^B tvi
Society; Altar Boys' Guild; '''\iiMsl
Senior Class Secretary-Treas-

urer; Junior Class Vice Presi-

dent

sssssV
' '"B

&, W*> ^ - 3 -r #M
Bri sssb, J k^^ssa f*'
KI.sk *+

iCr ssssssV

-"*
W&''-

KSaVssfc -* ' M ^B
^^^^^r . ^H
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James J. Killmar

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Marie T. Klammer

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

Chi Mu Kappa; French Club;

Pasteur Club; Rifle Team;

Xavier Forum; Sodality;

Catholic Action Club

Edward J. Kilmurry

Atkinson, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Xavier Forum; Evidence
Guild; Oratorical Society;

Male Chorus; Bluejay Revue;

University of Notre Dame

Philip R. Kneifl

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lau I

Norma M. Knode

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

in loiiriialtsm

Kappa Zeta Kappa; Pi Delta

Chi; Bluejay Re\ ue,' >~; Inter-

Sorority Council, '37, *3 l;Tbt

Creigbtonian Staff, '34,
'

; ">

.

"}7; TheBluefa Staff, '34, "35,

'37

J'k \N( i i.i.i: M. Kocer

Hot Springs, South Dakota

Graduate Nut te

Literary Club; Basketball

Anita R. Koory

Schuyler, Nebraska

(irjJiu/e \nt ><

Sodality

Anna T. Kopecky

Octat i.i, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality
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Wii.i i \\i I). I.w \(.\\

( lushing,Oklahoma

/).< beloi <il I -in i

Oklahoma University

Bernard J. Larkin

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Gamma Eta Gamma; Spanish

Club; Glee Club; Bluejay Re-

\ iew, '37; Sodality

Dorothy E. Larkin

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Pbilosopbj

( In Mu Kappa; Senior Class

President; Bluejay Revue, '37;

Sodality; Duchesne College

I'l OR! \( I

J.
Kki BS

Petersburg, Nebraska

( •uJn.it, \ 111 10

Literary ( lub; Sodality

Sis 1 1 rM.Fr incisc \\ \

I K.KSI \1I\SKI )

1 it n el te, Indiana

ll.u beloi at S< ii n< i

ill I'/urw.i, 1

Nora F. I.wi

( heyenne, \V\ oming

(•i ,i,l hi/, Nurse

I iterary Club; Social Welfare

Club; Basketball

Rusgi 1 1 Kki en ov

t >maha, Nebraska

/).;. In lm ill I .in v

Phalanx; R..O I .< , Second
I untenant

Chaki on I A. Kim.

Alton, Ion i

Graduate Nurse

I iterarv ( lub; (>leeClub; So-

s ial Welfare ( Hub; Sodality
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Gasper A. LaRosa

Brooklyn, New York

Doctor of Medicine

Lambda Phi Mu, Vice Presi-

dent, '37; Gamma Pi Sigma;

Pan-Hellenic Council, '37;

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; Sodality; St. John's

University

Harold R. Lebens

Lindsay, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Gamma Eta Gamma; Alpha
Sigma Nu; Sodality; Evidence

Guild; Xavier Forum, Presi-

dent, '37; Oratorical Society;

Junior Senior Prom Prince

Thomas A. Lawse

Fort Madison, Iowa

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Sodality; Oratorical Society;

Catholic Action Club; Blue-

jay Revue, '37; Dowling Club;

Crcighton Chamber of Com-
merce

Robert H. Leeds

1 lav re. Montana

Bachelor oj S< tenet

ni \[, dicint

Phi Chi; Gamma Pi Sigma:
North Montana College

Frederick Lindburg John J. Long

I ssez, Iowa

/J./l /u 1(11 lit I .III >

Delta Theta Phi ; Red Oak
College; Iowa University;
Northwestern University

Missouri Valley, Iowa

Bachelor of I av/s

Gamma I ta Gamma

WilliAM K. Lynam

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor oj Laws

Gamma Eta Gamma

Patrick W. LynoB

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Alpha Chi Kappa; Intramural

Basketball, '3 5, '36; Sodality;

GleeClub; Bluejay Revue/36,
'37; University of the Air,
Announcer, '35, '36, '37
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(i. Prentiss McArdle

Salem, Nebraska

Bachelor ul Science

in \ f tt// 1 me

Pasteur Club; German c tub;

Glee Club

William E. McCj \in

Seattle, Washington

D<>< /in nt Medicine

Phi Beta Pi; Gonzaga Uni-

vitmu; University of Wash-
ington

Charles P. McCoy
Wichita, Kansas

Bachelor of Science

Intramural Basket ball, '3 5, '3 6;

Pasteur Club; German Club;

Sodality; Orchestra; Uni-

versity of Wichita

Ruth L. McClintock Marion McClintock
Omaha, Nebraska

Hat belor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Kappa Zeta Kappa, President,

'3 8; Pi Delta Chi, President,

'37; Inter-Sorority Council,
President, '38; Spanish Club;

Press Club; Sodality; City

Editor, '3 6, TheCreightonian;

Associate Editor, '36, The
Bluejay; Junior Senior Prom
Princess; Rifle Team

Regina McDermott

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Chi Mu Kappa; Pi Delta Chi;

Press Club; Pasteur Club; So-

dality; Blue Wings; Xavier
Forum; Society Editor, '3 8,The
Creighfoniaii; Speech Contest

Winner; "Trail of the Lone-

some Pine"

John J. McCari e n

Marshalltown, Iowa

/i./i In lot ol Si ii in i

/// (iiiii iih 1 1 i

( i.iniin.i I 1. 1 ( i.imm.i; Sodality;

Knights of Columbus; Senioi

( lass Secretary

Elmo T. Mc( !i w
St. Louis, Missouri

Dot tm nf Medicine

Phi Rlio Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society;
University of Illinois
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Arthur A. McGill

Wisner, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Sodality;
Pasteur Club

Frances M. McKay
Sapulpa, Oklahoma

Doctor of Medicine

Kappa Zcta Kappa, Vice Presi-

dent, '37; Gamma Pi Sigma,
Vice President, '3 8; Obstetri-

cal and Gynecological Society;

Webster College; Tulsa Uni-
versity; Junior Senior Prom
Princess

James A. McGuire

Wisner, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

B. F. McLaughlin

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Alpha Chi Kappa; Phi Chi;
Spanish Club; French Club;
Pasteur Club

John L. Mahkr

Salina, Kansas

Btu lulor iij Science

in Commerce

Intramural Basketball; Sodal-

ity; Catholic Action Club;
Bluejay Revue; St. Benedict

College

Carl D. Makarski

Chicago, Illinois

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Bachelor of

Science in Medicine; Uni-

versity of Notre Dame

il"
Joseph R. Manion

Creighton, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmai i

Pharmaceutical Association,

Nice President, '38; Students

Union Board of Governors,
President, '38; Sodality

Catherine Martin

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Arts

Chi Mu Kappa; Sodality, Vice

President, '3 8; Senior Catholic

Action Club; College of St.

Mary; Junior Senior Prom
Princess
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Leo V. Miller

Earling, Iowa

Dot tor of Dental Surgery

Xi I'm Phi; Intramural Basket-
ball,,^ 5, '36; Sodality; Odon-
tological Society; Iowa Uni-

\ ersity

Richard J. Miller

Gretna, Nebraska

Bachelor of s< tern •

in Medicine

Sodality; Junior Senior Prom
Prince

Geri km I'l (
'. M \l- I l\

» hnaha, Nebraska

Bat beloi of

( In \lu Kappa; Sodalit] . Pre

fee i. "< B; ( atholic A< tion

( luli; Si Mary's ( ollege;
luniot Senioi Prom l'i inceai

An 1 1 \ E Mathiasen

( ount il Bluffs, low i

Hat belot ni Si it hi i

m \d ,//( nit

( i ,i m in .i I' i Sigma; 1 )u< hesne

( ollege

Jack R. Milled

Bedford, Iowa

litu belot "i \rtt

Alpha Sigma Nuj Alpha Chi

Kappa; Phalanx; Students
Union Bo ard of < >o\ ernors;

Sodalit] ; I rench ( lub; i h.i

toned Society; R.O.T.C.
( .lpt.nn

\\ . I.. M \U l I\

Riverside, ( alifornia

/)o( tot nl Mi aii nit

Riverside Junior ( ollege; Uni

\ ersii \ ot Sum hern ( alifornia

M IRION H. Mi NZIES

( )maha, Nebraska

Hiit belot nl s, it in i

III ( Hill lilt It t

( In \1u Kappa, President, '3 *;

I nler Soioiil \ ( mini il. Se( re-

tarj , '38; < ommerc t ( oeds,
President, '3 7; Senior ( lass

Vice President; R.u I <

1 lonor.iry ( olonel, '37; Cham-
ber ot ( ommerce; Junior Sen-

ioi l'i oin Princess
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Helen A. Millet

Lamed, Kansas

Graduate Nurse

Literary Club

J. C. Monteleone

Brooklyn, New York

Doctor of Medicine

Lambda Phi Mu, Vice Presi-

dent, '37; Sodality; Intra-

mural Basketball, '34, '35, '36;

Italian Club; Pan-Hellenic

Council, '36 ; St. John's Uni-

versity

Gebald A. Monteen

Kenosha, Wisconsin

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Sister Mary Luella
(Morgan )

Omaha, Nebr.isk.i

Graduate Xurse

Lauren K. Moriabi v

Omaha, Nebraska

/)«( tot a! Medit me

Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Bache-

lor ot Soic n i e i n Medicine;

lou .1 Unix ersit)

Arthur H. Mork
Minneapolis, Minnesota

li.ii belot at s, /, i/i i

in Medicine

Phi ( hi

Rcmi-ki I.. M ok row

Mod .lie. Iowa

Bachelor oj Science

in C urn nit ' i

,

Chamber of < ommerce; Dowl-

ing Club; Male Chorus; Band;

I >ana ( ollege

ROBERl C MUGAN
Omaha, Nebraska

Doc tor of Mulic ine

Phi Rlio Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society;
Junior Senior Prom Prince;

Kin>; ( reighton XYI
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Fred G. Xasr

Omaha, Nebraska

Doctor of Den tid Surgery

Xi Psi Phi, Vice President,

'3 8; Pasteur Club; French
Club; Spanish Club; German
Club; Sodality ; Odontological

Society; Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil, President, '38

Richard J. Murphy
St. Joseph, Missouri

Bachelor of Scion i

/;; ( Commerce

Phalanx; Delta Sigma Pi.Vice

President, '38; Chamber of

( ommerce, President, '3 8 ; So-

dality Choir; General Chair-

man, Military Ball; R.O.T.C.

Captain

Joseph Xavoichick

Kenosha, Wisconsin

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Delta Kappa Delta; Varsity

Football; Monogram Club;

Intramural Basketball

Mary P. Mllcxy

Waterloo, Iowa

( traduate \m ft

Basketball; Swimming; Iowa
State Teachers ( lollege

J. F. Mulligan, Jr.

Omaha, Nebraska

/J.;< helor of Attl

Alpha Chi Kappa; Phalanx;

Math Club; Sodality Council;

Junior Class Secretary-Treas-

urer; R.O.T.C. Captain;
Senior Class President

James F. Mulqueen

C ouncil blurts, Iowa

Bachelor of Philosophy

Alpha ( hi Kappa; Phalanx,

President,'38; Sodality ( oun

cil; German Club; Pasteur
Club; Junior Class Vice Presi-

dent; Bluejay Revue, '36, '37;

R.O.T.C Captain

Edward G. Mura, Jr.

Kansas City, Missouri

Bachelor of Arts

Alpha Chi Kappa; Intramural

Basketball; SeniorClass Secre-

tary-Treasurer; R oc k h u r s t

College

William R. Murphy

Sacramento, (all torn ia

/{;< helor of Si ience

m Medicine

Phi Chi; University of Cali-

fornia
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Ernest Neill, Jr.

Nodaway, Iowa

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism

Phi Epsilon; Press Club; City

Editor,' 37, TheCreightonian ;

Bluejay Revue, '37; Male

Chorus, '3 8

Richard C. Neill

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

Delta Theta Phi; Phalanx;
Oratorical Society; German
Club

Edward A. Nelson

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Delta Theta Phi; Intramural

Basketball, '3 6; Oratorical So-

ciety; Second Place, McShanc
Speech Contest

Ray E. Nelson

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Bachelor of Philosophy

Delta Sigma Rho; Debate

Team, Manager, '36, '37, '38;

R.O.T.C. Major

Edward C. Nemec

Omaha, Nebraska

Hoi lor of Medicine

Phi Chi ; Alpha Sigma Nu ;

Gamma Pi Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society; So-

ciety; Sodality; PasteurClub;

German Club; Sophomore
Class Secretary-Treasurer

f ~<M

Margaret K. Nesmith

Shenandoah, Iowa

Graduate Nurse

Sodality

Robert V. Newett

Park Ridge, Illinois

Bat beloi of Si n in i

in Commerce

Delta Theta Phi; Intramural

Basketball, '35, '36, '37; So-

dality; Lawrence College;

Northwestern University

Martin F. Niermann

Omaha, Nebraska

Bai /u lor of Science

in Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Association;

Omaha University
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MarJORII V \(u \\

Kochestei . Ne* York

Bacbelot of Arts

Kappa Zeta Kappa; Spanii h

c lub; Frenc li ( lub; Sodalit)

;

I ntei Sororitj Council, '38;

I r i 1 ang Marquise, '35; Jun-

i < > i Senior Prom Princess

Francis O'Bre n

Sc Iiu\ ler, Nebraska

/J,/, beloi of Philosophy

Alpha ( In Kappa; I >elta I heta

Phi; Sodalit) ; Frenc li < luh

I [UGH Y. < )'('()NNELL

Atkinson, Nebraska

l)(H tin ut Medit me

Phi< hi; Obstetrical and <>\ ne-

cological Soc iet \

\l II. H. O'HoLLARIN

Grand Island, Nebraska

/i.;< helot nt Si /, in i

( In Mu Kappa, Secretary, '3 6,

'38; Sodality, Prefect, '36;

Kavier Forum; German Club;

Pasteur ( Hub; ( atholic A< I ion

Club; Junior Senior Prom
Princess; RitlcTc.im

Paul F. O'Hollaren \i n. .1 I )im.inger

( ir.uul Island, Nebraska

Dot tot nt \li .//< /'/(

Sodality; Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society; Bache-

lor of Science in Medicine

Portsmouth, Iowa

/}./( helm of Si it nt t

in Pharmat i

Intramural Bask el ba I I, '34

'3 5, '3 6; Sodality; Pharma

ceuttcal Association

Charles A. Page, Jr.

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Bachelor of Arts

Phalanx, \\" a r d e n-Historian,

'38; Bluejay Revue, '36;

R.O.T.C. Captain; Dowling

Club Council

A. P. Panebianco

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Lav i
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J. F. Panebianco

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Gamma Eta Gamma; Sodality;

Male Chorus

Jack F. Parsons

Leipsic,Ohio

Doctor of Medicine

Phi R ho Sigma; Intramural

Basketball; Oklahoma Uni-

versity; University of South-

ern California

William J. Pennoyer

Sheridan, Wyoming

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Delta Sigma Delta, Worthy
Master, '}8; German Club;

Pasteur Club; Sodality; Odon-
tological Society

William A. Perer

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Doctor of Medicine

Gamma Pi Sigma; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society;
University of Pittsburgh

Henry G. Peterson

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of I au \

Alpha Sigma Nu; Senior Class

President

John E. Petrk k\

Montgomery. Minnesota

Bachelor of Sc u m <

//; Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Associ a t ion
,

President, '3 S ; University of
Minnesota; Junior Senior Prom
Prince

C'\KI J. PlNABD

Gary, South Dakota

Dm /m nt \lc Heme

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; < hoir; South Dakota

State College; University of
South Dakota

Justin L. Pinard

Gary, South Dakota

Do* tor of Dental Surgery

Odontological Society; South

Dakota State College; Junior

Senior Prom Prince
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Frank J. I'rinster

Grand Junction, Colorado

Bachelor of Science

Phi Rho Sigma; Alpha Sigma

Nuj Obttetrical and Gyneco-

logical Society; President, '3 8;

Pasteur Club; Sodality; French

Club

Robert W. Proulx

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Arts

Alpha Chi Kappa, President,

'38; Phalanx; Pan-Hellenic

Council, '38

I'M 1 J. I'lWI

I ibbj , Mom ana

/)<d fm <it Dental Surgt • i

Delta Sigm i Delta; Alpha

Sigma Nuj Odontological So-

ciety; Student! Union Hoard

of Governors; Gonzaga Uni-

versity

JOS] I'M A. 1*ii i--

Omaha, Nebraaka

Dill till lit \|, ,ll( Illl

Paateur ( lub; German Club;

Sodality; ( >bstetrical and
Gynecological Society; Iowa
I'nn crsity

| AMI S 11. PONTESIO

VTorthington, Minnesoi >

Ha, beloi nl S( ; ( in i

/;; Medicme

Pin ( In; P.istcur Club; I rent h

Club

Nick Popa

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of P/>ilou>i>/i)

in journalism

Intramural Basketball, '3 5, '3 6,

'37, '38; Press Club; Manag-
ing I ditor, '37, Sports I ditor,

'36, The Creigbtonian; Stu-

denu Union Board of Gov-
ernors; Assistant Intramural

Director; Junior Class Presi-

dent; Senior ( l.iss President;

Junior Senior Prom Prince

M [LAN K. PREDOVICH

Pueblo, Colorado

/)(;• im nt /)< »//.// Surgi I \

Xi Psi Phi; Sodality, Prefect.

'38; Altar Boys Guild; Senior

Class President; Regis College
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John R. Rafter

Muskogee, Oklahoma

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; Washington

University

Herman M. Raifman

Brooklyn, New York

Doctor of Medicine

Gamma Pi Sigma; Caducean

Society; Obstetrical and Gyne-

cological Society; New York

University

William D. Redle Lillian I. Reed

Sheridan, Wyomii

Bachelor of Lav i

ig Lexington, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

Alpha Sigma Nu; Gamma Eta

Gamma; Sodality, Prefect, '58;

Evidence Guild; Catholic
Action; Xavier Forum; Pas-

teur Club; Students Union
Board of Governors; Military

I ss.iv Winner

State Teachers' College

mi
1P Fkederick J. Ri ii

( hicagO, Illinois

/)./< belor of Scient i

111 ( 1)1)1 111, 1 < c

Varsit) Football, '3 5, '3 6, '37;

Alpha Sigma Nu; Sodality,

Protect; Xavier \orum; Mono-

gran) Club

Stacj \ die, Iowa

Bachelor of I >"<

*

Gamma Fta Gamma

I.i i J. Reynolds

Omaha, Nebraska

Bai belor o) I au i

Gamma Eta Gamma; Varsity

Basketball; R.O.T.C. First

I ieutenant

Gene Rhinehart

1 [ardin, Montana

( Waduatt Nurse

I .iterary Club; Basketball
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Lewis J. Richards

( offeyville, Kansas

Doctor <>f Medit me

Bachelor oi Science In Medi-

cine; K.ms.is State Teachen
( ollege

Harold A. Romberg

Scribncr, Nebraska

/),/< helot oj Lau i

Intramural Basketball/3 ">,'36,

'37; Wabash College

William L. Ross

Los Angeles, ( California

/)./< beloi "I Si /< m <

m Medicine

Edward Rousseau

Omaha, Nebraska

Hat hilar of Arts

Joseph A. Ruda Clare M. Ryan

Atwood, Kansas Vail, Iowa

Bacbeloi oj Lou i Graduate Nurse

Delta Theta Phi; Knights of Literary Club; Glee Club;

Bluejay; Bachelor of Philoso- Sodality

phy

Helen C. Schmitt

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

Sodality; Cosmopolitan Club;

Pasteur Club; Xavier Forum;
Catholic Action Club; Blue-

jay Revue, '37; Senior Class
Secretary-Treasurer; Junior
Senior Prom Princess

Sister M. Felicitas

(Schnettler)

Milwaukee,Wisconsin

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmacy

DePaul University
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Hans K. Schnurpel Hubert F. Schwarz

Omaha, Nebraska San Anselmo, California

Bachelor of Laws Bachelor of Science

GammaEtaGamma; Nebraska
in Medicine

University Phi Chi; University of Cali

fornia

John E. Seaman

Salina, Kansas

Bachelor of Scieni e

in Pharmacy

Intramural Basketball, '32, '33,

'34; Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion; Kansas Wesleyan Uni-

versity

Sister Mary Sebalda

Norfolk, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Joseph C. Serpe

Kenosha,Wisconsin

Bin />( lot oj Laws

Gamma Eta Gamma; Varsity Sodality, Prefect, '38; Junior

Football, '3 3, '34; Bluejay Re- Senior Prom Princess

G. E. Shanahan

Clarks. Nebraska

Graduate Nurst

Joseph J. Shebl Walter F. Shepherd

( rete, Nebraska Havre, Montana

/)(« /(>< nt Medicine Bachelor of Science

Phi Delta Chi; PhiChi;Ohistc-
in Medicine

trical and Gynecological So-

ciety; Caducean Society
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William Skokan

Verdigre, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

Czech Club; Rifle Team, '35,

'36; Math Club

Marius K. Sorenson

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmacy

Phi Delta Chi; Alpha Sigma
Nu; Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion; Pan-Hellenic Cou n ci 1,

Vice President, '37

Merlin A. Spain

Miller, South Dakota

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Xi Psi Phi; Pasteur Club; Ger-

man Club; Mixed Chorus;
Odontological Society

Herman (.'. Shestak

Omaha, Nebraska

/{./( helot hi Sciem <•

/;/ Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Astod ation;

[ntramural B a i k e t ba 1 1, '34,

Robkrt M. Sinn

Sheridan. VI yoming

Dm tor of Dental Surgery

University of W \ oming

Charles E. Smith

1 l.iwthorne, California

Bachelor of Science

in Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical Association;

Senior Class President; Sopho-

more Class President; Ne-
braska State Teachers College;

Junior Senior Prom Prince

James C. Simpson

S.ilm.i, K.ms.is

Dot tor of Wed It nit

Phi Beta Pi; Obstetrical and
Gynecological Society; Senior

Class President

Stanley J. Sixta

Madison, Nebraska

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Burlington Junior College
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Floyd P. Stager

Dover, Ohio

Bachelor of Laws

Delta Theta Phi

Eugene F. Stanton

Hastings, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Alpha Sigma Nu; Catholic
Action Club; Students Union

Board of Governors; Cham-
ber of Commerce, President,

'37; Dowling Club

C. R. Stephenson

Milton, Iowa

Doctor of Medicine

Students Union Board of Gov-

ernors; Iowa University; Par-

sons College

Harold L. Stern

Omaha, Nebraska

Doctor of Dental Surgerj

Phi Beta Epsilon, President,

'37; Pasteur Club; German
Club; Odontological Society

Evaline J. Sullivan

Rockville, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Literary Club; Glee Club; So-

cial Welfare Club

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of S< ienci

in Commerce

DcPaul University

Celestine A. Sypal

Brainard, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality

Evangeline M. Sypal

Brainard, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality
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Charles S. Troia

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

Pasteur Club; Blue Wings

Joseph A. Troia

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

Alpha Chi Kappa; Phalanx;

French Club; Italian Club;

Students Union Board of Gov-
ernors, '3 7, '3 8; R.O.T.C.
Captain and Adjutant

Robert T. Takfnaga

Anaheim, California

Doctor of Medicine

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; University of Cali-
fornia

Maurice H. Ternus

1 [umphrey, Nebraska

Bacbelot o) Si i< "< t

in Com nn 1 1 t

Delta Sigma Pi; Int ramural

basketball. '5 6, '37, '3 8;

Catholic Action Club

Emmet Tinley II

Des Moines, Iowa

Bachelor of Arts

Alpha Sigma Nu; Phalanx;

AlphaChi Kappa; French

Club; Oratorical Society; So-

dality; Bluejay Revue, '36,

'37; R.O.T.C. Captain; Junior

Senior Prom Prince

J VMES W.Tascarella

Brooklyn, New York

Doctor of Medicine

Lambda Phi Mu; Sodality;
Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; Choir; Italian Club;

St. John's University

C. A. Thompson

Albion, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality; Literary Club; Glee

Club; Social Welfare Club;

Basketball
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A. Trombetta

Brooklyn, New York

Doctor of Medicine

Lambda Phi Mu; Caducean

Society, President, '3 8; Obste-

trical and Gynecological So-

ciety; Choir; Sodality; New
York University

Paul C. Tsapralis

San Francisco, California

Doctor of Medicine

Caducean Society; Obstetrical

and Gynecological Society;
University of San Francisco

John T. Tully

Hastings, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Commerce

Chamber of Commerce; So-
dality Council; Catholic
Action Club; Hastings College

Max C. Turner

Clarinda,Iowa

Bachelor of Laivs

Delta Theta Phi; Clarinda
Junior College

David A. Tutrone

Long Island, New York

Doctor of Medicine

Obstetrical and Gynecological

Society; Ohio State University

Richard E. Twohig

Jackson, Nebraska

Bachelor of I. au l

JORGEN J. ULDALL

San Francisco, California

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Beta Pi; University of

California

Richard W. Vana

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Philosophy

in Journalism
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John A. \\ IG0N1 R

Wood Kw er, Nebraska

Bat belot <>t I an *

Gamma Eta Gamma; Pan-
Hellenic ( ouncil

Anna L. Webering

Nebraska City, Nebraska

Graduate Nurse

Sodality; Ba kctb.ill

Leo E. Welch
Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Laws

Gamma Eta Gamma

Ann R.Van ^ckeren

( ed.ir K apids, Nebraska

( Graduate Y «rn

Sodalit) ; I ilcrarv ( luh, < rlee

Club

John K. \ i rschoor

Mitchell, South Dakota

Bat belor <>t Si i, u, i

m ( inn met , ,

Alpha Sigma Nu; Phalanx;
( hamber of c ommerce; So-

dalit] ; ( atholit Action Club;

Students Union Board oi Go^ -

iTimrv; RifleTeam,'3 8; I >ow I-

ing ( ouncil

Robert K. \Y vlkef

( ouncil Blults, Iowa

/(.<< />( lot nl Ar/v

Phalanx; Oratorical Society;

German Club; Bluejay Revue,
'3 6, '3 7; Head Cheerleader,

'35, '36, '37; R.O.T.C. Cap-

JOHN I,. VAUGH i

I )os Palos, < alifornia

/)«), i, a ut \\, J i, ni,

< i.inmi.i Pi Sigma; Phi ( hi;

Obstetrical and Gynecological
Sin ul \ , Vice President .

'38

Harold H. Vosgeratj

I VlllMlll, lo\V .1

Dot in' ul D< ntal Si i, a, i

X, I'm Ph.; Pasteur ( !ub;

( ierman ( lub; ( )dontologi( 'I

Societ) ; So ph omore ( lass

President
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Robert H. Welding

Albion, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Medicine

Phi Chi

Alroy G. West

Mountain View, Alberta,

Canada

Doc/or of Medicine

Phi Rho Sigma; University of

Utah

Edward A. Whelan
Hastings, Nebraska

Bachelor of Science

in Pbarmai i

Intramural Basketball, '36, '37,

'38; Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion; Senior Class Vice Presi-

dent

Warren E. Wiesinger

San Francisco, California

Doctor of Medicine

Phi Beta Pi; Pan -Hellenic
Council, '3 8; University of

Santa ( lira

Avery B. Wight, Jr.

Enid, Oklahoma

Bachelor of S< ;. m t

in Medicine

Phi Rho Siunu; Oklahoma
l'm\ ersin

Waiter W. Wilson

Omaha, Nebraska

Doc/or of Dental Surgery

Kansas State University

John W. Winship

Omaha, Nebraska

Bachelor of Si tent <

in Commert <

Varsity Football, '35, '36, '37;

Sodality; Monogram Ciub,

President, "38

Winifred I'.Wirth

Allegany, New York
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Ruth I). Witt

( i luncil Blurts, Iowa

( \radMate Nurse

Glee< lub; Home Talent Club
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C/riginally students were

classified in seven divisions

. . . Third Academic . . .

Second Academic . . . First

Academic . . . Humanities

. . . Poetry . . . Rhetoric

. . . Philosophy. Xot until

years later was the present

system of classes adopted.



Joseph F. Mui lican
s, nior

P u I 11.1 M.UND
I u hid r

(^ke Lyollecje of

Ofrts ana Sciences

Rom rt D. Muli.in

Sophomore

I l)\\ \KU A. DOLAN
Freshman

C^lie School of l^aw

Henry G. Peterson
Senior

Joseph T. Slattery
Sophomore

Gail E. Burke
Freshman
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C^he School

of yyteoLcLm

James C. Simpson
Senior

Al.Bl r i F. Mahoney
Junior

Leland K. Smaij

Sophomore

Bl RT |. GoSl I\(,I R

/ reshman

Saint Joseph s <JLospltal

Fl O.RI N( i J. Krebs
Senior

\1 vri E. Roth
Sophomore

M \ri R. Knuth
Freshman
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Mn \n I . I'm DOVICH

Senioi

C. Laytom Ehrhari
Junior

C^ke School

of Jsentlstrij

7U*
Louis B. Wi stendorf

Sophomore
James D. Giunta

/ reshman

C^rie Kyoliecje of 1 karmacij

Charles E. Smith
Senior

Wilbur H. Westfall
Junior

Jack H. Overman
Sophomore

Harry A. Stackhouse
Fresh mil 11
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of G(ommerce

Henry A. Fitzgibbon

Senior

John J. McQuillan
Junior

George E. Mason
Sophomore

William J. Marmion
Freshman

C/he L\nivenitii (^oLLecje
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C^ke School

of journalism

Nick Poiw
Senior

I n\\ \RI) J. 1.US1I \SK I

Junior

I
wii s W. Hall
Sophomore

Saint Uamerine s <JLospltal

Margaret M. Gatzmeyer
Senior

Rose Croghan
Sophomore

Henry F. Bristowe

Fn \hmaii

Harriet M. Crotty
Freshman
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1 an-Alumni association

formed in 1914 and func-

tioned until 1916 . . . Re-

organized November 17,

1926, with Dr. Bryan M.

Riley first president . . .

Present association com-

posed of 5,657 members

residing throughout the

world.



Henry Lee
President

Dr. B. J. Haller

Oe

CfLumnL

Ofssociation
Dr. John P. Begley

Vice President

J_HE Alumni, by upholding or relinquishing the ideals

of their training, deepen or weaken the prestige which

Creighton holds in the world about us, in the estima-

tion of the Very Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S.J., president

of the university. He expressed this sentiment at the

Annual Spring Convocation banquet in 1937, at which

time he also expressed utmost confidence in the alumni

of Creighton.

To 1,000 out-of-town alumni, who with their wives

and families journeyed to Omaha on October 22 and

23, the 1937 Homecoming was "one of the finest ever

presented". Departmental dinners, the home-coming

dances, the football game were highlights of another

highly successful alumni reunion.

During the Homecoming celebration, Henry G. Lee

was elected president of the Alumni association, Dr.

John P. Begley was chosen vice-president and Hugh M.
Higgins was named secretary-treasurer. Representatives

elected to serve two-year terms on the council are: Art

McCaffrey, arts; Charles Newstrom, commerce; Dr.

Charles Newstrom Alma Folda Edward Jelen
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Frank E. Pellegrin

Joseph McKenna, den-

tistry; RayMcGrath,law;

Dr. Edmond Welsh, medi-

cine; Frank Norris, Phar-

macy; Dorothy Donahue,

St. Catherine; and Teresa

Tully, St. Joseph.

Hold-over members
who have one more year

to serve include: Frank P.

Fogarty, arts; Edward Jelen, commerce; Dr. B. J. Hal-

ler, dentistry; Lawrence Welch, law; Dr. John Grier,

medicine; Clarence Gassman, pharmacy; Kathryn Swo-

boda, St. Catherine, and Alma Folda, St. Joseph.

The second annual St. Patrick's dinner-dance was

sponsored by the Alumni council at the Fontenelle hotel.

The event which is fast becoming a traditional custom

was begun last year. The plan was to give the alumni

a well-rounded year with Homecoming in the fall and

this dinner-dance at the end of winter. A capacity crowd

of 400 was expected by Dr. Walsh, chairman of the

committee in charge of the affair. Assisting Dr. Walsh

were five members of the Alumni council; Dr. McKenna,
Miss Donahue, McCaffrey, Norris, and McGrath.

The "All-Sports" banquet, sponsored by the Alumni

association, was held again this year in April. The pur-

pose of the banquet is to honor varsity and freshman

athletes and coaches. President Lee was chairman of the

committee in charge of the banquet and arranged the

program. Varsity monograms and sweaters were awarded

to the athletes at the banquet.

Hugh M. Higgins

Secretary

Art McCaffrey

Clarence Gassman Dorothy Donahue Dr. Joseph McKenna
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Kathryn Svcoboda Teresa Tully

New alumni clubs were

begun this year in Ohio,
Minnesota, and Oklahoma.

These clubs, nationwide in

scope, were organized as a

means of continuing asso-

ciations begun in the uni-

versity.

The Wichita, Kans.,

club continued sponsoring

the annual Apologetics contest for high school students of the Wichita diocese. Trophies

were awarded the winners. Members of the Denver club also sponsors an annual dinner-

dance during March.

An alumni office is maintained on the first floor of the law building and a competent

staff publishes The Creighton Alumnus, a monthly magazine which is sent to all alumni

to keep them informed as to the activity of one another throughout the United States.

All graduates and former students whose classes have graduated are considered mem-
bers in good standing of the Alumni association and no dues are charged for member-
ship. An Alumni fund, maintained by voluntary contributions from the alumni finances

the alumni magazine, the alumni office, homecomings, reunions, convocations, smokers,

the university of the air, and other alumni projects.

An additional service is provided by the alumni office through its complete file,

divided alphabetically, geographically and by classes, of all alumni. It is kept up-to-

date in the office and is at the disposal of any member of the association who wishes

to use it in locating former classmates or in stimulating alumni activity in his com-

munity.

The purpose of the alumni association is to promote fellowship and cooperation

among the alumni of the various departments, to increase the influence of the uni-

versity and to aid in its development, insofar as it is in its power. A year around pro-

gram of activities is planned to strengthen the bonds of felllowship which unite all

alumni. An alumni council holds monthly meetings in the law school.

Dr. John Grier Lawrence Welch Frank P. Fogarty Frank Norris
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^/Apartment organized in

1922 to promote a build-

ing and endowment drive

for the University . . . Re-

organized and set up as a

permanent department in

1925 to stimulate interest

in progress of the growing

Creighton.



C^lie 1 ubucitij

JJepartment

IN ORDER to serve not

only the university as a whole but also

each school and college, the publicity

department at Creighton issues news

Stories, containing all the interesting

activities of the week, to various daily

and weekly newspapers of the sur-

rounding states.

This publicity work serves two pur-

poses. First, the public is kept well in-

formed as to the activities of the

school; socially, culturally, scholastic -

ally, and athletically. Secondly, the

university is brought to the public eye

through this office. In this manner pro-

spective students may learn a great
deal about the school and its activities and background.

Inaugurated two years ago, the student enrollment campaign has been conducted

with outstanding success by the publicity department. Replacing a method whereby

prospective students were mailed literature about the university, the bureau sent mem-
bers of its staff out during the summer months to render service to prospective students

who had indicated their desire to enroll in Creighton. This new method has proved

to be the most productive of any tried so far, and has each year measurably increased

the amount of enrollment over past registration.

Frank E. Pellegrin
Director

Robert F. Prentiss James P. Chambers
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C/ ounded in 1922 as a gov-

erning body to promote

student activity and stu-

dent welfare . . . Member-

ship at present includes all

regularly enrolled male

students of the University.



JOS] I'll \1 \\m\
President

Rev. C. K. Hayden, S.J.

Faculty Regent

Stuoenh

L(nimon
William Ri-dle

\ /< i President

o\K of the most active and influential groups on the

Creighton campus is the Students Union. Founded six-

teen years ago as an effort to promote student activity

and student welfare, it has grown and prospered until

today it controls the balance of student power on the

campus.

A faculty regent, a Students Union manager, and

a Union Board of Governors preside over the organiza-

tion and direct the policy of the Union. The Rev. Charles

K. Hayden, S.J., succeeds the Rev. B. J. Quinn, S.J., as

Faculty Regent, and Joseph P. Murphy was chosen

to replace Leo Reynolds as manager. Board members
are elected to positions on the governor's staff by the

entire student body; two students are elected from each

of the seven units of the university. Serving for two

years the representatives control and direct activities.

Those on the board are Joseph R. Manion, president;

William Redle, vice president; Raymond Fuxa, secre-

tary; Eugene Stanton, treasurer; Robert Slattery, Jack

Miller, Vincent Houston. John Verschoor, John Pietras-

Robert Slattery Vincent Houston John Verschoor Jack Miller
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Raymond Fuxa
Secretary

zewski, Paul Pival, Rudy
Mayr, Nick Popa, Pierce

Chambers, Ray Fox, Rob-

ert Booher, Charles Ste-

phenson, Walter F. Giege-

rich, Frederick Jardon, and

Ivan Svoboda. Unless the

necessity for a special

meeting arises the board
meets every two weeks. At

these meetings discussion

and actions on matters of student interest are called, and

plans for the direction of the Union are agreed upon.

Clubrooms are maintained on the first floor of the

gymnasium for the convenience of Creighton male stu-

dents. A lounge and study room provides ample oppor-

tunity for quiet conversation, a game of checkers, or

for a lazy siesta between classes. Here also the student

may play a game of billiards, cards, or even struggle

through a fiercely contested game of ping-pong. Reason-

ably priced lunches, candy, ice cream, and cigarettes

may be purchased. Providing a general meeting place

for the student, the billiard rooms and candy store are

the proverbial haunt of the Creighton "good fellow".

An employment bureau operated by the Union offers

arrangement with business offices in down-town Omaha
for the student desiring either part-time or full-time

work. Business houses are canvassed annually and en-

couraged to employ university students wherever pos-

sible. A rooming house service is also maintained to

assure out-of-town students of suitable rooms at reason-

Eugene Stanton
Treasurer

Joseph Murphy
Manager

Paul Pi\ \i Rudy Mayr Nick Popa Pierce Chambers
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Charles Stephenson John Pietraszewski Robert Booher

able prices. Each year a new list of fitting rooms for Creighton students is compiled

and distributed. Thorough inspection of these housing facilities is made each year by
Union officials.

The Board of Governors, with the assistance of Joseph Murphy, manager, success-

fully conducted the planning and execution of several all-University functions. Notable

among the many social affairs of the season was the Junior-Senior Prom for which the

first "name band" in the history of Creighton functions was engaged.

The Student directory and the Creighton Handbook are two university publications

which are printed under the direction of the Students Union. The newly organized

Blue Wings, student pep group, is directed and sponsored by the Union and headed

by Pep Marshall Sam Weinstein. Formed to arouse a greater school spirit the organi-

zation did yeomanry work in maintaining fire and drive in Bluejay athletic teams. The

Blue Wings is the successor on the campus to the Howlers pep club which was organ-

ized in the university in 1935.

The Students Union is operated as a non-profit sharing corporation under Nebraska

law, with the agreement that an annual report must be made to the Secretary of the

State. A full-time manager is employed and is held under a $5,000 surety bond. A part-

time advertising manager for publications rests under a $1,000 bond. During the past

14 years the government of the student body and the direction of student activities

has been in the hands of the Creighton Students Union Board of Governors.

Walter Giegerich Ray Fox Ivan Svoboda Frederick Jardon
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Ri v. B. J. Quinn.S.J.

C^lie CftkLetic

Jjoaro

Rev. G. H. Fitzgibbon, S.J, \1 1JOK \V. R. Higgins

Daniel J. Gross Charles F. Bongardt
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John Poi i-<k i

/ />;<

Wilbur Eaton
Endi

OfsslstanI

(poaches

|. \ r.Bl LFORD

Freshmen

ROBI RT ZULRCHER
Assistant Freshman

Denny Ryan
Trainer

Dr. W. L. Sucha
Physician
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JTlayed since the founding

of the University . . . First

regularly coached team in

1899 . . . First collegiate

team playing full schedule

in 1902 with A. G. Ellick

as coach.



Marchmont Schwartz

Director of Athletics - Head Football Coach

MARCH MONT SCHWARTZ,
athletic director and head coach of

football.

Born: March 20, 1909.

Education: St. Stanislaus high

school, Bay St. Louis, Miss.; Loyola

university. New Orleans, 1927; Notre

Dame university, LL.B., 1933.

Record: As a player—Three years

of football, basketball and baseball at

St. Stanislaus high school. One year of

freshman football at Loyola university.

Three years of varsity football at Notre

Dame where he played halfback and

was twice chosen All-American. In 1930

he played on Knute Rockne's last team

which went through an undefeated sea-

son.

As a Coach: Backfield coach at

Notre Dame university under Heartley

Anderson for seasons of 1932 and 1933.

June, 1934, backfield coach at Chicago university under Clark Shaughnessy.

February, 1935: Named head coach of football at Creighton university. August,

1935: Appointed director of athletics at Creighton university.

Cshe CsXineteen- C^riLrtifSeven ^/oowall Sckeoule

September 25--------- St. Benedicts college at Omaha

October 2 ------- - Oklahoma A. & M. at Stillwater

October 8---- Grinnell college at Omaha

October 15- Drake university at Omaha

October 23 Kansas State college at Omaha

November 6--------- Xavier university at Cincinnati

November 13---- St. Louis university at Omaha

November 21 ------- - University of Detroit at Omaha

November 25 Texas Tech college at Lubbock, Texas
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D,'ISPLAYING plenty of power, but

lacking the scoring punch that it takes

to win football games, the Creighton
football team played some of the best

football ever turned out by a Creigh-

ton team during the 1937 season.

Not once during the whole season

did the Bluejays start a game at full

strength. All year the squad was weak-

ened by injuries. First it was Fred Rief

who, like all Creighton captains for the

past few years, was forced to ride the

bench a good part of the time due to

an early season injury. Several other

mainstays of the team also missed out

on a good deal of service due to in-

juries.

It was on October 23, that the

Creighton team, playing Kansas State

college before a Homecoming crowd of

10,000, hit the high spot of the year.

Coach "Marchie" Schwartz's boys

pushed their Big Six opponents all over the field for the better part of the game only

to go down in defeat, 15 to 7.

As a finale to the season Dick Yana was chosen at a guard position on the All-

Missouri Yalley conference team for his third consecutive year. Fred Borak and

captain Fred Reif were chosen on the second team at end and guard respectively.

Borak also received All-American mention at the end post.

Below are pictured the three outstanding seniors on the 1937 squad.

Frederick Reif

Captain

Frfdi rick Reif
Guard

Fred Borak
End

Richard Vana
Guard
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ote 1937

B,

season

BREAKING St. Benedict's fifteen-game

winning streak proved to be just as hard as the Jays expected when they opened

the season by defeating the Kansas aggregation 6 to in Omaha, September 25.

Johnny Thomas, rookie Jay quarterback, opened the season with a bang when
he ran the initial kickoff 62 yards before he was brought down from behind by

Leo Danaher, St. Benedict back. But the Jays could advance no farther and the

Ravens ended the Creighton touchdown trek when they took the ball on their

own 14.

Creighton 's touchdown, which was the product of the efforts of two Kenosha,

Wis., boys, came late in the second quarter to thrill the 9,000 spectators. With the

ball on the Raven 26-yard line Marvin Werve, Jay guard, broke through to block

Don Martin's punt. The ball bounced backward over the St. Benedict goal and

alert Fritz Borak, Creighton end, captured it for the game's only score. Lulu

Lulinski's try for the extra point was

wide.

St. Benedict's only touchdown

threat came in the third quarter when
Rube Ruberry threw a pass to Gus

Milak which netted 50 yards and a

touchdown. But the play was called

back for illegal use of the hands and

the Kansans failed to connect again.

Jay veterans proved themselves

handy men to have around as the

first-year men, as a whole, failed to

produce in their initial varsity fray.

Johnny Thomas and Sammy Gant-



man, both quarterbacks, proved to

be the most promising of the sopho-

mores as they handed in commend-

able performances.

A field goal, booted by a halfback

named Pete Rivers, spelled defeat for

the Jays as they journeyed to Still-

water, Okla., to lose, 16 to 13, to

to Oklahoma A & M, October 2.

Although they were outdowned and

outyarded, the Creighton eleven put

fear in the Oklahoma hearts as they

unleashed a fiery passing attack which

netted two touchdowns and an extra

point. Creighton's first touchdown came late in the second quarter when Johnny

Piet's short pass was gathered in by Bob Golonka who then stepped across the

pay stripe. Billy Ziesel collaborated with sophomore Jim Hall to raise the Jay
total in the fourth quarter. After working the ball to the eight-yard line a fake

end run by Jim Hall turned into a pass to Ziesel which was good for the counter.

The Oklahoma scoring came as the results of two hard-hitting line plunges by

Webb and two placekicks by Pete Rivers which were good for a conversion and

the fatal field goal.

The bright spot of the contest was the Jay passing attack which was good

enough to complete eight out of ten passes attempted. Two* of the aerials were

good for six points and another for a point after touchdown. Johnny Piet and Jim

Hall were on the throwing end of most of these passes.

Webb's plunging and River's placekicking were the best offensive exhibitions

for the Oklahomans.

With three regulars riding the bench, the Bluejays barely nosed out the under-

dog Grinnell Pioneers 6 to in Omaha, October 8.

*»* Grinnell



Captain Fred Reif. Hob Golonka and Johnny Thomas saw no service against

the invaders because of injuries and left it up to punching Paul Hartnek to bring

in the victory.

For most of three quarters, although they outdowned and outyarded the Pio-

neers, the Jays could not push over a score. But late in the third canto Hartnek

began plunging and Piet began passing and they soon advanced the ball from their

own 21 yard line to the Grinnell 12.

Here Hartnek took full charge and after four bone-crushing plunges he finally

toted the ball and several Pioneers through the mud and over the double stripe.

The try for point was lost when Ziesel fumbled the slippery ball from center

as Lulinski stood poised for the kick.

Billy Ziesel thwarted Grinnell's only serious scoring threat of the evening when
he intercepted Evans' pass on his own five and ran it to his 27.

Although the field and ball were muddy and wet it didn't seem to bother Johnny

Piet's passing ability. He played the major role in a second quarter passing attack

which netted the Bluejays 77 yards before the gun sounded, ending both the half

and Creighton's scoring threat.

Playing at home October 15, in a

downpour of rain for the second con-

secutive week, the Creighton eleven

failed to match the power of the

Drake contingent and lost 9 to 0.

Mud-covered Pug Manders, Drake

back, was too much in the way de-

fensively and too powerful offensively

to enable the Jays to play an even

game with the Bulldogs. Hampered
by the adverse weather conditions

both teams punted frequently in the

hope that a fumbled return might



lead to a score. Early in the second

quarter a Drake punt put Creighton

on their own twelve-yard line. In an

attempt to punt from behind his own

goal Billy Ziesel momentarily lost

control of the ball and was caught

in the end zone while trying to run

it out.

This break gave Drake their chance

and they took advantage of it to chalk

up the only touchdown of the game
when Manders terminated a goalward

drive with a one-yard plunge over the

pay stripe. Bob Underwood slid

through the line for the extra point. Twice during the wet fray Creighton threatened

to score but each time incomplete passes caused them to lose the ball on downs.

Manders, Cliff Suter and Bob Underwood looked the best for Drake while

Johnny Piet was the Jay offensive star as he connected for four complete passes

totaling 65 yards.

Eight thousand fans were convinced that the old saying "'Creighton always hits

its peak on Homecoming day" still stood as they watched the Jays play the best

60 minutes of the year while losing to Kansas State 15 to 7, October 23.

The Wildcats got off to an early start when they scored in the first period. They

got their scoring chance after Piet was caught behind his own goal while attempt-

ing to recover a bad pass from center.

This counted two points against the Jays and after Piet punted from his own
20-yard line the Kansans marched to the goal and scored on a fake center plunge.

After the half-time intermission the Jays began getting the better of the argu-

ment but were unable to push over a score. Early in the fourth quarter the Jay

offensive literally caught on fire and they began their scoring drive.

* \
Mil

/?
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The Creighton touchdown came in this canto when a trick play with four men
handling the ball ended with Bob Golonka scampering across the goal after receiv-

ing a pass from Johnny Piet. Piet passed to Engelbretson for the extra point.

During the remaining minutes of the game the Jays gambled for another score

which would put them out in front. The Kansans took advantage of this gambling

and intercepted a pass to score their second touchdown.

Dick Vana, Jay guard, was a standout as he spent the afternoon in the Kansas

backfield breaking up plays. Piet and Golonka supplied the fireworks in the Creigh-

ton backfield.

After enjoying a two week vacation Schwartz and Company journeyed to Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, to tangle with the Xavier university eleven November 6. As a result

of the vacation the Jay offensive was a bit rusty and they ended up on the bottom

of a 19 to score.

A 62-yard touchdown run in the third quarter by Bob Cummins, Xavier half-

back, was the spark which ignited the scoring dynamite in the Xavier attack. The

stage was set for the second Xavier score early in the fourth quarter when Johnny

Nowak, Jay fullback, fumbled the

ball on a center smash. The truant

ball sailed into the arms of Kluska,

Xavier flash, who quickly gathered

it in and galloped 17 yards into the

end zone.

Two plays later flashy Bob Cum-
mins again entered the scoring col-

umn when he leaped high to inter-

cept Robino's pass and ran 25 yards

for the score.

Creighton's only scoring threat

came late in the third quarter when

Johnny Piet started them off from



the Xavier 42-yard line with a seven-

yard gain on a fake pass. On the next

play Piet again supplied the fireworks

when he caught a flat pass from "Zip-

per" Ziesel for 20 more.

Don Barnes, Jay fullback, knocked

off seven yards at center and then the

Jay attack collapsed when Piet was

thrown for a ten yard loss while at-

tempting to pass. Two more incom-

plete passes saw the end of the

Creighton threat as they lost the ball

on downs.

While Cummins was shining in the

Xavier lineup, Piet was the standout on the Creighton eleven

granite block on the right end of the Bluejay line.

Fritz Borak was a

It was on November 13 that the scrappiest, most determined Creighton team

ever to trot out on the field pushed and mauled a tough St. Louis university eleven

all over the lot only to lose 7 to 6.

Statistics show that Creighton outdowned the Billikens 9 to 5 and ran off 188

yards from scrimmage while the St. Louis boys were earning a bare 75.

St. Louis fashioned their score after blocking a Bluejay punt on the five-yard

line. Johnny Hartle, crack Billiken placekicker, sent the ball between the bars for

the point that was to mean victory for St. Louis.

Creighton steamrollered their way to the end zone late in the second quarter

after Denny Cochran, versatile St. Louis sophomore, punted out of bounds on his

own 34-yard line. Johnny Piet and Billy Ziesel alternated to make it a first down

on the Bill's 23.

Ziesel carried it off tackle for seven yards and Johnny Leahy added eight more

with a center smash. Piet made a yard and, after Leahy carried it to the two-yard



BP

line, slipped across the goal line for six points. Lulu Lulinski, injured Jay tackle,

hobbled out from the bench to try for the extra point but it was blocked and the

scoreboard read 7 to 6 against Creighton.

Several times during the remainder of the game Creighton threatened to score

but each time they were turned back because of incomplete passes or interceptions.

Gus Dorais, one of the pioneers of forward passing in American football, brought

to Omaha, on November 21, a band of Detroit Titans who threw so many passes

they had the Creighton defense dizzy.

By completing 14 passes and polishing it off with a high-geared running attack

the Titans were able to hand the Creighton lads a 48 to 7 defeat.

Due to the biting cold the visitors took advantage of the warmth of their hands

in the early minutes of the battle and completed the first six passes thrown.

After running wild all afternoon the Detroit boys finished the track meet by
scoring two touchdowns in the last three minutes, one on a 75-yard run and the

other on a 56-yard finale.

Creighton's lone score came in the second quarter. Nick Padgen, Jay center,

broke through to block McDermott's

punt and Clarence Stoffel scooped the

ball up on the three yard line and

sped across the goal untouched.

Due to the unbalanced score the

Detroit regulars weren't required to

see much service so fans didn't get

much of a chance to see Andy Far-

kas,one of the nations leading scorers,

go into his bone-crushing dance. But

what they did see of "Anvil Andy"
convinced them that he was not over-

rated.

Johnny Piet and Nick Padgen, Jay



halfback and center respectively, lost

no prestige themselves as they repeat-

edly turned on the heat in the faces

of the invading Titans.

Thanksgiving Day found the

Creighton eleven far down in Lub-

bock, Texas, battling the Red Raid-

ers of Texas Tech in the last game of

a defeat-shattered Jay season.

For 30 minutes the Bluejays
pushed the home team all over the

gridiron and played a Rose Bowl
brand of football only to tire from

the Texas heat in the last half and

go down before the Red Raiders, 27 to 0.

The first Texas tally was the result of an 80-yard jaunt over the left side of the

line by Elmer Tarbox, Texas triple-threater. The placekick for point was true.

After Bob Golonka's fumble of the following kickoff the Raiders took the ball

on the Jay 32-yard line. On the first play Bobby Holmes scampered through the

line and into the end zone for another touchdown.

Minutes later Herschel Ramsey, Texas captain, blocked Johnny Piet's punt on

the Jay 24 and Texas recovered in the end zone for the third counter. Again the

try for point was between the bars.

As a result of an intercepted pass late in the third canto the Texans were able

to push over their final score. Neeley converted the third point after touchdown

of the day and the score stood with Texas Tech on top, 27 to 0.

Bright spot of the game for Creighton was the fact that they outpassed the

Raiders, completing 9 out of 14 attempted passes for a total of 98 yards. The

Texans completed only three aerials.

Spring football practice for 1938 began with a bang March 7, with a session of



o
St. L°u,s

moving pictures and lectures in the Creighton Prep library. About 60 men were

present at the meeting to greet Coach Schwartz and his new line coach Tom "Kitty"

Gorman, a former team-mate of Schwartz at Xotre Dame.

The first outdoor drill was held March 14, in the stadium. This began a six-week

program of extensive practice and conditioning to put the boys in shape for the

tough schedule to be played in the fall.

Gorman, successor to John Polisky as line coach, played regular center at Notre

Dame for three years beginning in 1932. Upon graduation he was appointed to the

position of line coach for the freshman squad at his Alma Mater. After one year at

Xotre Dame he journeyed south to take over the line coach job at the University of

Kentucky for two years.

Upon arriving in Omaha at the beginning of spring practice Gorman wasted little

time getting started on his line for the coming season. He was faced with the tough

problem of replacing such veterans as Fred Reif, Fritz Borak and Dick Vana, stal-

warts of last year's line, who were all lost by graduation.

Meanwhile Schwartz was weeding out the material for next years backfield. After

the first week of practice he had
formed two backfields that were just

about evenly balanced. One backfield

was composed of Piet,Golonka, Leahy

and Ziesel, all veterans with one or

more years of varsity service. The
other was composed of four outstand-

ing freshman backs who are likely to

give the veterans a hard race for first

string positions. The frosh backfield

consisted of Fleming, Knolla, Koll

and Truscott.

Each week of practice was polished

off with a full game scrimmage.



Ct/irst official team in 1911-

12 . . . Played on outside

court because Creighton

had no gymnasium . . .

Game became a major

sport in 1916 with Tom-

my Mills as coach after

erection of gymnasium.



E.iDGAR S. HICKEY, business man-
ager of athletics and head coach of bas-

ketball.

Horn: December 20, 1902.

Education: Spalding, Nebr.; Acad-

emy and Trinity college, Sioux City,

Iowa; Creighton university, bachelor
of law, cum laude, 1926.

Record: As a player—four years of

high school basketball as a forward,

three years of football as a quarterback

and four years of baseball as a short-

stop. Two years of varsity basketball

at Creighton. Three years of varsity

football at Creighton where he made
the All-Xorth Central Conference team

one year and received honorable men-

tion the other two years.

As a coach—September, 192 6, to

March, 1934, director of athletics and

head coach of sports at Creighton Prep.

In March, 1934, appointed head coach of football at Creighton university. In August,

1935, named head coach of basketball. In March, 1936, made business manager of

athletics.

Edgar S. Hickfy
Head Basketball Coach

O* tg3j-3 O JjaskewaLL SckeouLe

December 16- University of South Dak ota January 15—St. Louis university

at Omaha at St. Louis, Mo.

Deccmber 2 1-—DePaul university at Ch cago January 18—Kansas State college at Omaha
Decembcr 23-—Western State Teachers college

at Kalamazoo, Mich.
February 2—Oklahoma A. & M. college

at Omaha
December 27—Ohio State university

at Columbus, Ohio

December 29—Syracuse university

February 5—Grinnell college at Grinnell, Iowa

February 7—Drake university at Des Moines

at Syracuse, N.Y. February 12—Washburn college

December 30-—St. Thomas college at Topeka, Kansas

January I-

January 3-

at Scranton, Pa.

—St. Joseph's college

at Philadelphia, Pa.

—Xavier university

at Cincinnati, Ohio

February 14—Oklahoma A. & M. college

at Stillwater, Okla.

February 15—University of Tulsa at Tulsa

February 19—Washington university at Omaha

January 7-—University of California February 24—Grinnell college at Omaha

January 12-

January 14-

at Omaha

—University of Tulsa at O
—Washington university

at St. Louis, Mo.

naha
February 2 6—Marquette university at Omaha

February 2 8—Drake university at Omaha

March 5—Washburn college at Omaha
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JTLAYING a 25 game schedule, the

largest in Creighton history, the Blue-

jay basketball team won 11 games and

lost the remainder by small margins.

Included in the schedule was an ex-

tensive two-week road trip to the east

coast, playing some of the best basket-

ball teams in the nation.

Coach Eddie Hickey's squad was

composed mainly of sophomores and

juniors, the only senior on the squad

being Charley Klem. Bus Monteen, an-

other senior, was lost for the year when
an injury received in pre-season prac-

tice developed into an infection.

Creighton finished fourth in the Mis-

souri Valley conference race this year,

winning half of their 14 games with

conference teams.

Individual honors for the year went

to Dick Shaw, junior forward. Shaw
scored 147 points in conference games to break his old record of 133 points and retain

his individual conference scoring championship which he first won as a sophomore.

As a result of his fine showing Shaw was chosen on the All-Missouri Valley con-

ference team for his second year. At the end of the season he was chosen by his mates

to succeed Roman Roh as captain of the Bluejay squad for the coming year.

Captain Roh, hampered most of the season by an injury received on the eastern

road trip, played exceptional ball and was chosen on the second All-Valley team.

Captain Roh has one more year of varsity competition.

Roman C. Roh
Captain

1937-38 Varsity Squad
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L^REIGHTON'S Bluejays opened the

basketball season against South Dakota university and came out

on the good end of a 47 to 38 score. Captain Roman Roh and his

veteran partner. Dick Shaw, led the Jay scoring with 21 and 11

points respectively. Sophomores Kittleson, Kelley and Roach ac-

counted for 11 points between them while Billy Xiesel, junior

forward, contributed the other four.

Mentor Eddie Hickey was very pleased with the behavior of

his squad. He was especially cheered by the showing made by his somewhat green sophomores. Big

Maynard Engalls, the hot shot for the Dakota boys, was handicapped by lack of cooperation on the

part of his team mates.

On December 20, Hickey took four juniors and six sophomores and headed east to play seven

games scheduled against non-conference teams. Xot on the traveling squad was Bus Monteen, two-

year veteran. An injury received in practice developed into an infected finger and put an untimely end

to Monteen's basketball for the year.

The unfortunate loss of Monteen was a severe blow to Creighton hopes but Hickey hoped to whip

the team in shape for coming conference battles by lots of play on the road trip.

Creighton's first game of the road trip series was with DePaul university. Roh and Shaw again

were the fair haired boys for the Jays as they led the way to a 44 to 37 victory over the Chicagoans.

Shaw scored 18 points and Roh countered 16, while Barnes and Ziesel were putting in the rest.

Kayo Robino, sophomore guard, was the bright defensive light in the Blue lineup. Marshall Kittle-

son, also a sophomore, showed much improvement over his first game and looked like a certain first

string member for the remainder of the season.

Western State Teachers, nationally famous for their basketball, handed the Jays their first de-

feat of the season when they squeezed out a meager 39 to 36 victory. Roh and Shaw gathered 27

points between them but the rest of the Jays just couldn't click enough to make up the three point

difference. Coach Hickey 's men piled up a substantial lead in the first quarter but midway in the second
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period the Teachers began closing up the gap. As the game went on it began to look bad for the Blues.

Despite the fact that the Western Staters couldn't seem to miss in the last half, they barely nosed out

the sturdy Creighton men in the last few minutes.

Next on the list came the fast-stepping Ohio State quint, a tall team with an air tight defense and

a Houdini offense. The Staters ran over the Jays for four long quarters and handed our heroes a 31

to 17 set-back. Roh and Shaw were held to one basket apiece by the Buckeyes and the rest of the

Omahans had just as hard a time finding the range.

It was in this game that Hickey's fears about inexperience and lack of talent among his sopho-

mores came to light. He had long known that the time would come when Roh and Shaw, his two

mainstays, would be bottled up by the opposition and had hoped that some of his first year men would

be able to step into the breach.

Creighton hit its stride two days later against Syracuse university, one of the finest teams in the

east, only to go down in defeat 56 to 39 after playing the best floor game of the year. Shaw piled up
14 points and Roh swished the net for 10 before the evening's play was over.

When Dick Shaw left the floor in the final minutes of the game he received the finest ovation ever

accorded a visiting player at Syracuse university. Creighton had the best team play of the year as

Barnes, Englebretson, Kittleson and Roach all found their way into the scoring column.

St. Thomas college in Scranton was next to hand the Blues a defeat when they poured on a polished

offense and won 44 to 34. Shaw and Roh got 10 and 9 points respectively while Barnes, Ziesel, Engel-

bretson, Kittleson and Robino were contributing the rest.

Next game saw the Creighton boys lose again by a 10 point

margin when they went down before the St. Joseph's college quint

50 to 40. Shaw and Roh split 28 points between them but the

highlight of the contest was Marshall Kittleson's stellar play. He
collected eight points and was a constant worry to his hosts with

his exhibition of ball-hawking.

Playing the last game of their eastern invasion the Jays, fired

by the spirit of revenge, handed Xavier university a 34 to 29 de-

feat in payment of the suffering the Blue football team took at

the hands of the Xavier boys last fall. It was a ding-dong battle
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all the way with the score tied five times and the lead changing

hands 13 times during the course of the evening.

Seven of the boys on the basketball squad had also played on

the ill-fated Creighton football team on that sad November day

when the Xavierans handed the Blues a 19 to set-back. So these

seven, helped by Roh and Shaw, put the skids under their proud

hosts and poured on the heat.

Upon returning from the tough eastern trek the battle-scarred

Jays got in town just in time to tangle with the big, fast Uni-

versity of California five. With Captain Roh's shoulder in band-

ages the Blues put up a good battle but lost 41 to 35.

Besides Roh's injury more woe was heaped on Mentor Hickey because of the fact that Asa Kelley,

reserve center, was also unfit for service because of an injured arm. Roh was switched back to guard

and Bob Koberg, a sophomore, was tried at the pivot position but to no avail. Shaw played his usual

brand of good ball and connected for eight points.

Tulsa university supplied the fireworks for the Hickeymen in their first Valley game and beat the

hard-fighting Jays in a thriller that ended 33 to 32. Roh's injured shoulder kept his scoring down to

one field goal but Shaw found the range for 10 points and Kittleson came through with six.

Billy Ziesel came through in this game with his finest floor game to date. Kittleson and Barnes also

looked good with six and five points respectively. Jones, classy Tulsa forward, gave the Creighton fans

a fine exhibition of magic ball-handling.

But the Jays fought their way back in the conference race when they journeyed to St. Louis and

beat Washington university 38 to 34 in another hard battle. Against the Bears, Shaw looked like the

stuff with 15 points and Kittleson continued to improve with 14 points after his name.

Roh, still bothered by his injured shoulder, accounted for only four points with Barnes, Ziesel and

Klem making up the balance. Kelley was still out of suit because of his injured shoulder.

Next evening found the Hickeymen, still in St. Louis, beating St. Louis university 43 to 31. Despite

his injured shoulder, Roh got back into stride with 12 points while Shaw topped all scoring with 20

points for his total. Kittleson and Ziesel played perfect floor games, splitting 10 points between them.

Back on their own court the Blues, again with the spirit of revenge in their hearts, took on and
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conquered Kansas State, 44 to 39. Remembering last Homecoming's humiliation on the gridiron, the

seven basket-tossing footballers, with the help of Dick Shaw, wasted little time in starting in on the

Wildcats. Shaw nonchalantly dropped in 22> points and Kittleson did no harm to his average as he

played faultless ball and polished it off with 12 points.

Creighton again handed the St. Louis university boys a 12 point set-back when they won 36 to

24 on the Omaha court. Captain Roh, playing at guard, looked like a million as he made 10 points

from his barricading position. Kittleson's eight points was next high total.

Creighton started slowly against the St. Louis five but in the second canto the boys in blue began

finding the range and from then on it was all Creighton. Ten Creighton men found their way into the

scoring column in this game, making it a very gala affair.

The Oklahoma Aggies, defending conference champions, ran into more trouble than they expected

against the Jays but the Cowboys won 37 to 35 in an extra period. At the end of the regulation playing

time the score was tied at 31 to 31. During the overtime period the Cowboys scored twice to the Jay's

once and won the ball game.

Roh, still playing at guard, swished the net for 16 points, some of them from way in the court. Shaw

broke through enough times to score 10 points, while Ziesel helped the cause along with six points.

The following week found the Hickeymen, again on the Pullmans, playing the Grinnell Pioneers

on their cracker-box floor. Despite the scarcity of space the Hilltoppers handed the Pioneers a 34 to

28 humiliation. Kittleson ran up 10 points for high scoring honors, followed by Shaw with eight and

Ziesel with seven. Roh and Robino, at the guard posts, held the

roving Pioneers in check most of the evening and didn't give them

many chances at the pay hoop.

Drake, the following Monday night, held Shaw and Roh to a

measly two points apiece and ran off with a 45 to 31 victory.

Kittleson was the shining light in the Blue lineup with 12 points

while the rest of the Jays were cold on the offensive and ragged

on the defensive. Creighton was behind most of the way and
didn't threaten the Bulldogs to any great extent.

Still on the road, the Jays lost a 36 to 32 contest to Wash-
burn, the only team which holds an all time edge over Creighton.



Dick Shaw's eye functioned for a good 10 points but it wasn't

good enough to keep the Washburn boys from piling up a four

point superiority.

At this point in the campaign Creighton found itself in fourth

position but still in the upper half of the conference standings.

The Oklahoma Aggies were leading the league, with Drake second

and Tulsa third. Grinnell ranked fifth with Washington and

Washburn tied for sixth and St. Louis far down in the eighth

place cellar.

Creighton tangled next with Oklahoma A. & M., again cham-

pionship bound, and lost a thrilling 37 to 30 battle. The air-tight

cowboys held Shaw to four points and proved they were the class of the league as they passed like Ail-

Americans and made good on most of their shots. Roh clicked for eight points and Kittleson played

good ball while pushing in seven points.

The third game of the road series found the Jays losing a 41 to 38 dicision to the Tulsa Golden

Hurricane. Shaw was high man with 11 points but it was Kayo Robino, Jay guard, who brought cheer

into the hearts of Creighton followers. He scored five points and proved to be the key man in the

Creighton lineup for the evening. This made two defeats for the Jays at the hands of the Tulsans who
had, earlier in the season, handed the Hilltoppers a close 33 to 32 defeat.

Still smarting from the disastrous road trip, the Jays took it out on Washington university and

showed no mercy as they ran up a 48 to 30 victory. The game was one of the highlights of the season

for team performance. Shaw added 12 points to his season's total and Roh looked like a winner with

10 points after his name. The victory was so decisive that Hickey substituted everybody but the water-

boy into the Creighton lineup.

Creighton followed the Washington victory with a 48 to 46 hairline decision over the Grinnell

Pioneers. Again Robino proved to be an asset as he started things from his guard post and chalked

up eight points for the Blue cause. Shaw was the chief offensive threat with 11 counters. Roh and

Kittleson both tied Robino for second high scoring honors with eight points apiece.

Marquette's Golden Avalanche, coming to Creighton with a sensational season's record, barely

nosed out the Jays in one of the best games of the year, ending 33 to 32. The game was close all the
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Marquette

way and the winning basket didn't come until the final moments of play. Roh played his usual brilliant

floor game and led the Creighton attack with 11 points.

Before coming to Omaha Marquette had polished off such powerful teams as Notre Dame, North-

western, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Western State and Chicago university. Creighton, despite this loss still

holds an all-time record of winning 18 games from the Avalanche while losing only 11.

Led by Roh and Shaw, the Hickeymen nosed out a last second victory over the Drake Bulldogs,

40 to 39. Trailing by one point with only 15 seconds to play, Creighton entered the win column when
Asa Kelley, reserve center, twirled a one-hander through the hoop for the winning points.

Against the Bulldogs Shaw ran away with scoring honors with 17 points and Roh was sweet as sugar

with 13. Kelley, hero of the game, had just recently recovered from a severe shoulder injury received

earlier in the season.

Washburn again proved to be too much for the Jays in the final game of the year when the visit-

ing five handed the tired Hickeymen a 55 to 48 defeat. Bright spot of the game was Dick Shaw who

scored 11 points to set a new conference scoring record of 147 points and retained his individual scor-

ing crown for another year.

Kittleson said goodbye to his first year of varsity competition by scoring 14 points while Vinson

Roach finished the season almost as well with 10 counters as his contribution to the Creighton cause.

After playing the longest schedule in Creighton history, the basketball team found itself in fourth

place in the Missouri Valley conference race. The Jays won seven of their 14 games against Valley foes.

This was the lowest that any Creighton team has finished since

the Blues first entered the Missouri Valley conference.

The Oklahoma Aggies successfully defended their conference

championship by winning 14 of their 15 conference games. The
only Valley team to hand the Cowboys a defeat was Grinnell,

who played inspired ball against the Oklahomans during a mid-

season battle.

Drake university finished in second place in the league with

10 wins out of 14 games. Earlier in the season the Bulldogs had

made a serious bid for first place honors, but after losing to

Creighton and Washburn, the Drake boys were satisfied with
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the second best spot. Tulsa university gained the third spot in the league by virtue of

one more win than Creighton. The Tulsans finished the season with eight wins and six

losses. Grinnell tied with Creighton for fourth place as the Pioneers won seven and lost

seven. In sixth place was Washburn university, the team that beat Creighton twice, who

lost eight of 14 games.

Seventh place in the Valley race was held by Washington university who ended up

on the good side of only three of 14 encounters. In the cellar was St. Louis university who suffered

12 losses while winning only two games.

Although Creighton didn't win the conference title, they still have possession of the individual scor-

scoring championship. Dick Shaw, diminutive Jay forward, captured the scoring championship for the

second year in a row. He also broke the all-time record which he set last year. In this year's 14 con-

ference games, Shaw scored 147 points to go 14 points over his old record.

As a result of his fine showing Shaw was chosen at a forward position on the All-Missouri Valley

conference team for his second year. Captain Roman Roh. handicapped all year by a shoulder in-

jury, was still good enough to get a berth on the second honor squad.

At a meeting of next year's squad, Shaw was chosen to succeed Roh as Creighton basketball cap-

tain. With the beginning of spring basketball practice all indications were that Creighton would have

one of the best teams next winter to ever wear the white and blue.

Ony one member of this year's squad will be lost by graduation. This is Charley Klem who has

played three years of varsity basketball. Besides having most of the squad back next winter, the ranks

will be bolstered by such promising freshman cagers as Delbert Case, Leo Seib and Don Fleming.

Coach Eddie Hickey planned to put in several weeks of extensive spring drill to brush the boys up on

their fundamentals and put them in shape for next year's court battles.

«
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3>.ate back to earliest days

of school . . . First tennis

tournament, 1900 . . . First

inter-class track meet June

3, 1911 . . . Aquatic meet,

Lake Manawa, June, 1911.
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J.F the 1937 Freshman football team

was any indication of what the varsity might be

like next year, CreightOD university's gridiron

worries are over. Coach "Duce" Kelford's young

Jays proved time and again through the year that

they were by far the best frosh squad ever to

play under the Blue and White.

Led by a powerful baekfield. consisting of Don
Fleming, John Knolla. Norbert Koll and Al Trus-

cott, the yearling squad had little trouble winning

both of their games and even put the skids under

"Marchie" Schwartz's varsity club on several

occasions.

Against the Drake university yearlings the

C'reighton boys ran wild as they piled up a 75

to humiliation of the young Bulldogs. Every

man in the Jay baekfield scored at least once.

Even the guards got in on the scoring, scoring 14 points. John Krejci collected eight

of the points by place-kicking extra points, while Walter Idziak got the other six

when he took a lateral pass from Fleming and crossed the goal standing up.

Two weeks later the young Blues won a 27 to 13 victory over the Kearney Teacher

squad after being behind 17 to 7 at the half. Early in the third period the Jays went

ahead when a pass from Gene Ziesel to Jack Pease was good for a touchdown and

John Krejci converted. In the fourth quarter Creighton put the game on ice when

John Knolla plunged for the third score and Krejci again put the extra point between

the bars.

Robert Zuercher assisted Belford in coaching the yearling squad during the season.

John J. I\>>* 1 rs

Captjin

Freshman Football Squad
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Ji LAYING a schedule of 11 games,

the most ever played by a yearling squad,

"Duse" Belford's Freshman basketball team won
nine and lost the other two.

The first year men breezed through the first

half of their season without once feeling the sting

of defeat, winning all the games by margins of at

least 30 points. They first suffered defeat at the

hands of the Omaha university Frosh when the

Municipal U. boys barely nosed them out in the

final minutes of a game played on the Central

High school floor.

But two weeks later the Creighton yearlings

evened the score with Omaha university when
they beat them handily on the Creighton court.

The only other team to beat the first year men
was the Alumni Immortal squad composed of

former varsity Hilltoppers. It was a hard-fought battle all the way but the stars of

yester-year, led by "Cornie" Collin and "Box" Engelbretson, finally squeezed out a

five-point margin.

Standouts for the season were Delbert Case, former Council Bluffs star, and Leo

Sieb, Evansville, Ind., luminary, who vied all season for scoring honors and both

finished well over the century mark.

Other members of this year's Frosh squad were Captain Jacob Van Berkum, Gene

Ziesel, John Reilly, Dan Kelly, John Knolla, Don Fleming, Ralph Garry, and Dick

Tuite.

Below are pictured members of the 1937-38 squad.

Jacob Van Berkum
Captain

Freshman Basketball Squad
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Intramural basketball, running

a dose second to the varsity quint in campus in-

terest, went through its most successful season in

the history of Creighton under the able direction

of J. V. 'I Him" Belford, working in cooperation

with the athletic department.

Belford. assisted by Nick I'opa. organized three

leagues including the Inter-fraternity, National

Open and American Open leagues.

Included in the Enter-fraternity league were the

following teams: Phi Chi, defending champions.

Phi Beta Pi. Gamma Eta Gamma, Delta Theta

Phi. Xi Psi Phi. Alpha Chi Kappa. Delta Sigma

Pi. Phi Rho Sigma and Phi Kpsilon. These nine

teams made up the largest fraternity league ever

to take part in intramural basketball.

Kight teams vied for honors in each of the

Open leagues. The National Open league consisted of the following teams: the Apexes.

Independents, Ramblers. Four Rahs. Fighting Irish, Commerce Sodality, Dowling

Blues and Press Club.

Entrants in the American Open league were: the Orioles, defending champions,

620 Club. Dowling Reds. Ballaklava Club, Pharmacy, Collegiate Club, Faux Pas and

Mauro's.

Rules for this season's play were slightly different from those of former years. No
team was allowed to use any member of the Freshman basketball squad. In the past,

teams could use one player from the frosh squad but none from the varsity.

J. V. V>\ i i oRD

Oiret in'

620 Club: Rowland, Hanten, Dahlman, McGillicuddy, Hall, Crilly, J. Tierney
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Players were allowed to play on more than one
team as long as they didn't play on two teams in

the same league. Each player had to be a regu-

larly enrolled student of the university. If a team
failed to show up within 30 minutes of the sche-

duled game time it were forced to forfeit the con-

test.

During the varsity basketball season intramu-

rals had to take a back seat and play only on the

nights that the gym wasn't being used by Mr.
Hickey's Big Five. But with the conclusion of

varsity play all three leagues swung into fast action

frequently playing on as many as five nights a

week.

Sunday afternoon games proved to be as popu-

lar as last year and often drew the largest num-
ber of spectators. Usually it was arranged so that

the three leagues each played on a different Sun-

day, thereby giving the various teams a chance to

look over their future opponents.

After completing the first three rounds several

teams proved that they had something on the ball and would be up among the leaders

when the final reckoning came.

In the Inter-fraternity league the Phi Chi quint, gunning for their second consecu-

tive championship, looked like a coach's dream as they won overwhelming victories

over Alpha Chi Kappa and Phi Rho Sigma.

Tom Golden s Apexes, the Independents and the Press Club were tied in a knot

for the high spot in the Xational Open league with three impressive victories apiece.

In the American Open league the Orioles, defending their university championship,

were neck and neck with the 620 Club in the race for undisputed possession of the top.

Nick Popa

Assistant Director

Dowling: Fromm, Morrow, Curran, Saucer, Mura
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Alpha Chi Kappa vi knus Pri ss Club

Both teams went through the initial three rounds without feeling the sting of defeat.

As the end of the playing season came in sight the top ranking teams in all three

leagues began turning on the heat in the effort to place themselves in the final tourna-

ment to decide the All-University champion.

In the Fraternity league the race for the high spot had narrowed down to Phi Chi

and Phi Epsilon, both undefeated teams, who were scheduled to meet in the final

Fraternity game to decide the championship. Close on their heels was Phi Beta Pi

who were practically a cinch for a tournament berth in view of its record of only

one defeat in seven games.

With the undefeated Press Club leading the National Open league, and the Inde-

pendents and Apexes tied for second with one loss apiece, it was left up to the news-

boys to win the final game from the Apexes to gain the championship.

Press Club: Burden, Lee, Biglin, Lusienski, Belman, Popa, Gauthier
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620 Club vlrsus Dowling Ri ds

Going into the last round the Orioles led the American Open league by virtue of

their undefeated season. Tied for second place were the 620 Club and the Dowling
Reds with one loss apiece.

In the final league game of the year the Press Club gained undisputed possession

of the National Open crown by defeating Tom Golden's Apexes in a nip and tuck

battle, ending 19 to 16. In second place were the Independents with only one loss

while close on their heels was the Apex five with two losses. These three teams were

chosen to represent the National Open league in the All-university championship

tourney.

Phi Chi won in the Fraternity league for the second year in a row when they handed

Phi Epsilon their first defeat of the year in a high scoring 40 to 33 contest. This put

Phi Epsilon in second place while Phi Beta Pi also gained a place in the tournament

Phi Chi: B. McLaughlin, Shima, Cosgrove, Sutley, Bolton, Currie, Foley, Gilmore, Dienger
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Orioles: Ncwctt, Pict, Eckhardt, Harms, Gromnicki, Bronemann, Morrison, Corcoran

due to their finish in third place with two losses after their name. Due to a first place

tie between the 620 Club and the Dowling Reds the American Open league failed to

produce an individual champion. The tied-up first placers each finished their season

with only one defeat, marring otherwise perfect records. The third team to gain a

place in the tournament from this league were the Orioles who slipped up in their last

game of the season and lost to the 620 Club 40 to 28.

Thus nine teams qualified for the All-university tourney. But due to the fact that

the Press Club and Phi Epsilon were one and the same team the future editors decided

to let the Press Club, champion of the National Open league, carry the tourney burden

for the school of journalism.

\t a meeting in the athletic department offices, Director "Duse" Belford supervised

the drawings for the elimination affair. Phi Chi and the Press Club were seeded in

positions one and eight respectively.

As a result of the drawing Phi Chi drew the 620 Club as their first opponent. The

Orioles were to tangle with Phi Beta Pi in the second game of the upper bracket.

Independents: Whelan, Manganaro, Benedetto, Ruiz, O'Loughlin, Vasconcellos, Donich, Mangimelli
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jl OR the first time in several years

Creighton university has prospects of being re-

presented in local and sectional track and field

meets by a strong team wearing the white and

the blue.

According to Coach Dexter Jones, 25 men
reported for duty the first week. Of the 25 men
many had exceptional ability and enviable high

school records behind them. The first week of

practice revealed the fact that Creighton would

have a well-balanced team that should hold its

own with most of the other schools in the Mis-

souri Valley conference.

One of the most promising men on the squad

was Jack Saggau, sprint star from Dennison, la.

Saggau holds the Iowa high school record in the

100-yard dash, running the century in 9.7 seconds in his senior year. Several other

prospects specializing in the sprints were also turning in time of under 10 seconds for

the 100-yard dash. These included Austin Schill, Harold Blood, and Carrol Goss. Wil-

bur Westfall, former Omaha Benson High track star, appeared to be the class of the

prospects in the pole vault. Paul Ecklund showed up in practice as the best of the

long distance men.

With the ending of spring football practice April 23, Jones anticipated the report-

ing of several expert weight men. Among the footballers. Ray Broneman, Bob Hoff-

man, and Don Barnes seemed the most likely to succeed in the weight events.

Creighton was to be represented in several major meets during the months of April

and May.

Dexter D. Jones
Coach

Westfall Goss WOLKE Ecklund Saggau
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UrEIGHTON'S R.O.T.C. rifle

team scheduled a total of 11 matches for the

season and also entered teams in two large sec-

tional meets. Five wins were chalked up in the

first eight matches while the other three were

\ rt on schedule when The Bluejay went to press.

Seventy-two candidates reported to Major
Wilfred R. Higgins, commandant of the Creigh-

ton R.O.T.C. By a process of elimination the

72 hopefuls were narrowed down to a squad of

13 sharpshooters.

Gene Clark captained the team until early

in the second semester when he received his

appointment to Randolph Field, Texas, as a

member of the Flying Cadets. Upon Clark's

departure Major Higgins named Henry A. Fitz-

gibbon as captain for the remainder of the season.

Other members of the squad included Sebastian Campagna, John Verschoor, John
Leahy, Dick Cook, Richard Grabow, Kenneth Rayhorn, Warren Schrempp, John
Krejoi, Warren Hughes, Dan Kelly and Martin Harris.

The team competed in the annual Seventh Corps Area small bore meet and also

entered the annual Hearst Intercollegiate R.O.T.C. meet. Both were conducted on

the postal system of competition.

Early in the season Gene Clark shot the record score of the year when he garnered

188 out of a possible 200 points. Another excellent score was made by John Verschoor

when he beat the state rifle and pistol champion, 184 to 183.

Wll I Rl I) R. HlCGINS
W.iioi Infantry

Top Row: Grabow, Kelley, Fitzgibbon, Verschoor, Cook
Bottom Row: Campagna, Rayhorn, Hughes, Schrempp
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C/irst publication was

Creighton Brief, 1909-12

. . . Chronicle, literary

magazine, 1909-21, be-

came Quarterly Shadows

,

1922 . . . Courier, news

magazine, 1912-24, be-

came The Creighton Alum-

nus, 1927 . . . The Creigh-

tonian, student newspaper,

1922 . . . The Bluejay,

1924.



Cshe Jjluejaij

J_\ keeping with the six-

tieth anniversary of the founding of

Creighton university, The 1938 Wu>-
jay has attempted to portray the vari-

ous stages in the development o!

Creighton.

The opening section depicts the first

steps taken by the Creighton brothers

in amassing the fortune, part of which

was later used f<»r laying the founda-

tion of a school which later became
Creighton university. By means of

drawings the progress of the school is

pictured through its embryonic stages

to the present day, represented by the

installation of the Rev. Joseph P. Zuer-

cher, S. J., as president of the univer-

sity.

This anniversary theme was carried

out in the border, main division and sub-division pages. Every sub-division page car-

ries several lines of copy concerning the devlopment of the department which it in-

troduces. The printed matter was written in a brief, concise style, merely emphasizing

those points that possess outstanding historical significance.

Stressing student life and student activity, the board of editors of The 1938 Bluejay

attempted at all times to give credit and due appreciaion to all those students and

faculty members who have participated in university functions.

Because various departments and activities have expanded during the school year.

1 Ol IS V Si mi\ \k \

/ Jttot

R. Pape D. Amsden W.Lee H. Zelinsky
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more pages and new sections were cre-

ated in order to focus more attention

on them. For example, since minor
sports have played a greater part in the

athletic program on the campus, new
pages were added to the intramural sec-

tion and a special page was devoted to

track.

When the dummy of The Bluejay

was drawn, it was the purpose of the

board to make its page layouts in such

a manner as to eliminate as much copy

as possible. It is the feeling of the staff

that the primary interest in the book

lies in its pictures. Last year candid

pictures were used for the first time in

The Blurjay. Because of its popular-

ity, this idea was again used and en-

larged upon. It spread to other sec-

tions of the book where its use was

practical.

Probably the outstanding innova-

tion this year was the use of tilted pictures. The action shots of both the football and

basketball games and players lend a more modernistic touch and informal tone to the

book.

Mr. Joseph P. Murphy was the adviser for the 1938 Bluejay staff.

The staff included: Louis A. Seminara, editor; Harold Zelinsky, associate editor;

Willis Lee, sports editor; Don Amsden, assistant editor, Raymond Pape, assistant

editor; Jay Hreen and Betty Blackburne, copy writers; Stanlay Rychly, snapshot

editor; Bill Parker, advertising manager, and Eileen Connelly, senior adviser.

Joslph P. Murphy
Adl 1sir

The 1938 Bluejay Staff
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WiINNER of an Ail-

American Honor rating for the fifth

consecutive year. The Creightonian,
official school weekly publication, again

seems on its way to the honor in 1938.

Ccint inning to employ the metropolitan-

daily system in writing and editing

campus news, it carried on the policy

of offering to each student a practical

education in journalism.

In a successful effort to avoid the

bugaboo of all newspapers, sameness,

The Creightonian instituted the newest

methods in streamlined headings and

makeup. Also the streamlined motif was

carried out in reporting and writing

news stories; accuracy and speed were

stressed to the reporting staff.

A large class of freshmen journalists

were appointed as reporters on the staff, and were required to turn in a least one story

for each issue. Sophomores and juniors were chosen as copy readers and were assigned

regular hours to sit around the copy desk. Their work consisted of editing, heading,

and rewriting stories turned in by freshmen reporters. The editors of The Creightonian

were chosen from members of the sophomore, junior and senior classes.

Special competitive issues aroused keen rivalry between the opposing staffs and were

subjects of debate on the campus as to the relative merits of competing publications.

In the third annual frosh-soph contest the second year staff made it two straight, since

Fames C. Keogh
Mtntging Editor

Neill R. McDermott Dipple Gauthier
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the inauguration of the event in 1936,

when they defeated the first year jour-

nalists by a narrow margin of 83 to 78

points. Willis Lee directed the trium-

phant edition, defeating a staff headed

by Henry Bristowe.

Early in the second semester com-

petitive issues were published by the

all-men and all-girls staffs. Again girls

tested their skill in writing editorials

and sports stories, while the boys at-

tempted delivering the usual Clothes
Horse column and tea'n' cake copy for

the society page. The all-girls staff

headed by Marcia Dillon was the vic-

tor in this contest over the men's staff

managed by Dave Belman.

Decisions on all these competing

issues were awarded on speed and ac-

curacy, predominantly. Also taken into

consideration in selecting the winners

was ability shown in news coverage,

headline writing, and make-up. Judges for the frosh-soph edition were: Acting Direc-

tor S. A. Mahuran, Marion McClintock and Paul Gauthier.

The regular staff consisted of: James Keogh, managing editor; Ernest Xeill, city

editor; Leo Dippel, sports editor; Vincent Thillen, make-up editor and circulation

manager; Regina McDermott, society editor; William O'Hollaren, editorial writer;

Majorie Rynaski, feature editor; Helen Milister, radio editor; and Ed Lusienski,

columnist. At the beginning of the second semester Paul Gauthier took over the duties

of the city editor and Helen Milistefr those of the society editor.

Stuart A. Mahuran
AJi iser

Staff Making Up The Qreightonian
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\ZuarteYiij Skaaows

V^yFFERING itself as a proving

ground through which students interested in at-

tempting a literary career may try themselves,

The freighton Quarterly Shadows is printed as a

regular university publication. It is edited and
published by the students of the university.

"Shadows" is made up of essays, stories, play-

lets, sketches, poetry, editorials and general com-

ments. The editors gain a working knowledge of

editing and making-up a magazine besides obtain-

ing experience in writing. The primary objective

of the magazine is to inspire and encourage liter-

ary efforts on the part of Creighton students The
staff is selected on the basis of capability and

willingness and is composed of a board of three

editors. They are known as associate editors who suggest topics to prospective con-

tributors and aid students in preparing copy.

Four issues of the magazine are published each year under the direction of the

board of editors and the Rev. Leo Mullany, S.J., head of the English department who
acts as moderator.

The board of editors, each of whom was an associate editor, included: Joan Finley,

James Gleason. and Gertrude Martin.

Contributors to the 1938 editions of the quarterly magazine were: James Keogh.

Joan Finley, James Gleason, Grant Burden, Dale J. Hart. Mabel Talbot, Gertrude

Tinley, Ernest Xeill, Jr., and Claire Taylor.

Rev. Leo Mullany, S.J.

Moderator

'Shadows" Board of Editors
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o,'FFICIAL publication of the

Creighton University Alumni association. The
Creighton Alumnus, has as its chief purpose the

disseminating of alumni news among Creighton

alumni. The magazine helps to draw alumni from

coast to coast into a more closely organized
group, as it keeps them informed as to what

their classmates are doing and where they are

located.

More than doubling its size in the last 10

years, the Alumnus is now published in 16-page

editions. However, on special occasions it has ap-

peared with as many as 24 pages. The Alumnus
is published monthly from October to June, nine

issues a year, and is sent free of charge to all

graduates and former students whose classes have

been graduated. Expense of the publication is

borne by the general alumni fund, maintained by the yearly Alumni Loyalty Fund
drive. The promotion of this drive is, in turn, carried on through the columns of the

magazine as are other alumni projects including the annual Homecoming, student loan

funds, drives for scholarships, the annual football ticket campaign and the University

Alumni spring convocation.

The magazine is an important medium in the organization of the Creighton alumni

clubs throughout the country. The magazine also aids in launching and promoting

nation-wide alumni projects.

Articles covering progress by the university in its various schools and colleges are

reported in the columns of the magazine.

Hugh M. Higgins
Editor

'Alumnus" Board of Editors
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J.HK Creighton University Adver-

tising bureau was established in 1936 under the

progressive policy of the school of journalism.

The bureau was organized and has continued

under the direction of Joseph I'. Murphy, busi-

ness manager of the school and Stanley Rychly,

and William Parker, student managers.

The purpose of the bureau has been to set

The Creightonian and The Bin* jay on a sound

financial basis. As student publication fees make
up for about one-fifth of the expense incurred

by the publication throughout the year, enough

advertising must be sold to take care of the de-

ficit.

The bureau also aims to place The Creigh-

tonian and The Bluejay on a high plane among
college publications in regard to advertising policy, and to build the publications to a

point where their advertising space will be of real value to the collegiate advertiser.

It has endeavored to give real service to advertising by helping to conduct surveys

among Creighton students and among local Omaha merchants.

The bureau realizes that selling advertising space or lineage is only the beginning

of relations with the advertiser; that in order to keep the publications before the eye

of the prospective advertiser, the college market must be sold to advertisers on its

merits.

The bureau also serves as a workshop for students whose primary interest is adver-

tising. By actual experience, the student learns the advertiser's point of view.

Josi imi P. \1lrpiiv

/ ji ult \ Director

William Parker
Bluejay Advertising Manager

Stanley Rychly
Creightonian Advertising Manager
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Chalks given over the Air

as far back as 1923 . . .

Cr eight on University of

the Air organized in 1931

under sponsorship of

Alumni association . . .

Educational programs

given three days weekly

during school year.



L{)iLverdhi) of the Oflr

JLhROUGH the broad-

casting of dramas and lectures, the

Creighton University of the Air con-

tinued its efforts to acquaint persons in

Nebraska and surrounding states with

cultural advantages at the university.

The broadcasts, eminate from "remote

control" studios in the administration

building and carried by station W.O.W.
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at

4:45 p.m.

Keeping pace with other university

features the University of the Air im-

proved its facilities in a creditable way.

A public address system was installed,

enabling radio speech students to speak

into a "mike" in one room and be

heard, under actual broadcasting conditions, in another room by fellow students. Also,

new "super-sensitive" microphones were installed as regular equipment.

Additions to the types of programs offered were: radio-dramatized playlets, given

by Creighton students, and musical hour programs, presented by university organiza-

tions and musicians. Faculty members of Creighton continued to lecture on various

subjects in the field of current events.

Director Edwin M. Puis acted as chief announcer and was assisted by Roger

Andrews, Vincent Lamb, Robert Mullin, and Warren Schrempp.

I DK IN E. PULS
Director

Broadcasting From the Hilltop Studio
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Ureighton Dramatic Circle

organized in 1899 to pro-

mote dramatic culture and

the production of plays . . .

Mask and Wig club formed

in 1923 . . . Since 1928

dramatic productions given

by The Creighton Players.



Jjramailcs

IN 1
()23 a dramatic

organization known as the Mask and

Wig club was effected.This club evolved

finally into the Creighton Players and

the Little Theatre.

Membership in the Creighton Play-

ers can be won only by a registered

student whose name has appeared in

any capacity whatsoever on a Creigh-

ton play program. There is no formal

organization. When a play is to be cast,

public tryouts are announced, and all

characters are chosen from those who

appear for the tryout, regardless of the

amount of talent present. Also, inso-

far as it is practicable, no player is cast

twice in the same season. All this makes

for a democratic system of casting

plays.

In 1934 the Players became the Creighton Little Theatre, with the purpose of de-

veloping creative talent in all dramatic departments. A play contest led to the success-

ful production of "The Pride of the Madigans", a three-act comedy, by Thomas Leddy.

Lewis Bead's comedy "The Goose Hangs High" created laughs, tears, and sighs on

the Creighton Little Theatre stage. The plot of the story centered around the exterior,

selfish attitude toward parents that is shown by the younger generation until they are

made to realize by near-tragedy in the family how deep parential love is, and how
much has been sacrificed for them.

Rev. Joseph A. Hlrblrs, S.J.

Moderator
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The Cast in "The Goose Hangs High"
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With the right amount of restraint

that was needed, Rita Jeanne Schemel,

and James Kisgen as Mrs. Ingalls and

Mr.Ingalls, respectively, portrayed their

parts admirably. The best compliment

that could be given to them was the re-

mark heard from critics, that the pair

seemed to forget their true selves in the

artistry of their acting. The cast in-

cluded: Daniel Murphy as Noel Derby;

Austin Schill as Leo Day; Edna Buch-

holz as Rhoda; Phi His Hill as Julia

Murdoch; Marie Grieb as Mrs. Brad-

ley; Henry Bristowe as Hugh Ingals;

Robert Prentiss as Ronald Murdoch;

Berniece Scott as Lois Ingals; Hugh
Fitzpatrick as Bradley Ingals; Eileen

Mulick as Dagmar Carroll; and Thomas
O'Connor as Elliott Kimberley.

"TheTrail of the Lonesome Pine" was

led by Henry Bristowe as the flannel

scratching, gyrating outlaw mountain-

eer, Dave Tolliver. The cast mowed down all the Falins in the montains and their

city slickin' cousins, too. Before you can say "You're a varmit, you consarned hoss

thief," Regina McDermott, as June Tolliver, who starts the play as hillbillyish as a

mountain daisy, takes to city ways and even starts wearing shoes.

Other members of the cast were: Anne Schuetz, as Sal Tolliver, June's devoted

sister; James Muldoon as Bub Tolliver, their younger brother; Thomas O'Connor as

Judd Tolliver, their stern father; Rita Jeanne Schemel as Hannah Tolliver, their step-

mother; Edna Bucholz as Loretta Tolliver, mischievous sister of Dave Tolliver; James

Richard Coughlin
Business Manager

'The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
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Kisgen as Uncle Billy Beems, justice of

the peace; Phyllis Hill as Ole Hon, his

domineering wife; Sylvia Burt, as Ellie

May, their daughter; Robert Prentiss

as Red Fox who carries water on both

shoulders; Hugh Fitzpatrick as Jack

Hale, a young Northerner; Berniece

Scott as Anne Saunders, a northern

school teacher; and Veronica Horrigan

as Maw Falin, a forlorn old mountain

woman.

The Rev. J. A. Herbers, S.J., direct-

ed both plays. Other members of the

production staff were: Richard Cough-

lin, business manager; Robert Burke,

stage manager; Charles Page, proper-

ties; Chester Fisher and Edward Mit-

chell, make-up, and John Daly, head

usher.

The Bluejay goes to press too soon

to catch more than the early try-outs

of the 1938 Bluejay Revue, under the

direction of Father Herbers, assisted by Florence Johnson, dancing instructor. The
Revue is scheduled for production in the middle of May. Judging from the amount of

new talent the Revue will equal or even top last year's.

This will complete a season which for enthusiasm and achievement has seldom been

equalled in the varied history of the Players.

In 1929 the Players entered the Northwestern University Theatre tournament with

Lord Dunsany's "A Night at an Inn." They were awarded first prizes for the best

directed-play, and for the best-acted-play.

Robert Burm
S/./x< Manager

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine'
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Oreighton Oratorical asso-

ciation formed in 1884 . . .

School has been repre-

sented by debating teams

since Creighton became a

college . . . Intramural de-

bate tournaments and

speech contests have fos-

tered interest.



'937-38

JJebate S

T*

eason

HE Creighton univer-

sity 1937-38 debate squad, directed by

the Rev. James F. Orford, S. J., for the

first time, achieved an enviable record

by winning 11 debates out of 17 de-

cision contests. Ten other non-decision

debates, the invitational tournament at

Iowa City, Iowa, and the annual Delta

Sigma Rho tournament completed the

extensive schedule.

The squad was made up of six men

:

Robert Henatsch, arts junior; John
Hedrick, law sophomore; Gail Burke,

law freshman; John Kerrigan, law

sophomore; Robert Mullin, arts sopho-

more and Leonard Leon, arts junior.

Robert Henatsch was debate manager of the squad and John Hedrick was captain.

Father Orford succeeded Charles F. Bongardt, professor of law, as coach and di-

rector of debate last fall and made his first year an impressive one. During the course

of the season, two subjects were discussed, the question of the "Advisability of Uni-

cameralism" and resolved, "That the National Labor Relations Board Should Be

En-powered to Enforce Arbitration of All Industrial Disputes."

Mullin and Henatsch opened the season January 30 on the question of unicam-

eralism, at Hastings college. Two debates were held; one was an evening affair in the

R i v. James F. Orford
Director

Robert Mullin Gail Burke Leonard Leon John Kerrigan
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school auditorium, the other a noon
discussion before a local businessmen's

group. No decision was given in either

contest, but the university team ac-

credited itself favorably in the first en-

counter of the year.

All other debates were on the sub-

ject of the National Relations Board.

Brigham Young university's de-

baters paid a visit to Creighton Febru-

ary 9, and were defeated by Henatsch

and Hedrick before the Optimist's club,

a noon-day business organization of

Omaha.

March 2, the Hastings College team

returned Creighton 's earlier visit and

journeyed to Omaha to meet Burke
and Kerrigan on the National Labor

question in a non-decision debate. The
debate was before an audience of

Creighton students in moot court.

The next event on the debate cal-

endar was the invitation tournament at Iowa City, Iowa, March 4 and 5. Burke, Ker-

rigan, Mullin and Leon carried Creighton's colors to the tournament and emerged with

three victories out of six starts. Mullin and Leon defeated the University of South

Dakota and Carleton college but lost to Alabama, Notre Dame, and Iowa university.

Burke and Kerrigan meanwhile covered themselves with glory by handing Texas uni-

versity its only defeat of the tournament.

Rockhurst college of Kansas City, Mo., was the next foe of the Bluejays, Henatsch

and Hedrick appearing in the debate before the Traffic club of Kansas City. No decision

Robert Henatch
Debate Manager

Henatch and Hedrick in Action
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was given but a lively discussion was
stimulated. Creighton upheld the af-

firmative of the compulsory arbitration

question.

The University of Nebraska and
Creighton tangled before a local club

in Council Bluffs in another non-de-

cision debate, March 10. Kerrigan and

Hedrick took the negative side of the

question.

Wednesday, March 23, the entire

squad journeyed east for a series of

three non-decision debates. Henatsch

and Hedrick were the guests of Rock-

ford college of Rockford, 111., and met

Rockford debaters before St. Thomas
High school. Mullin and Leon engaged

in a discussion with DePaul university

of Chicago, while Burke and Kerrigan

met Rosary college of River Forest, 111.

After these skirmishes, the three

teams assembled at Madison, Wise.,

March 25, to participate in the annual Delta Sigma Rho tournament. Seven victories

in nine battles was the record compiled by the Hilltop arguers, enabling them to win

second place in the tourney. The University of Wisconsin beat them out of first place

by the slim margin of one victory. Kerrigan and Burke defeated teams from Wayne
university, Marquette and Knox college. Leon and Mullin won decisions over Carroll

college, Western State Teachers and Purdue teams. Henatsch and Hedrick vanquished

Western Reserve and then lost to Wisconsin and Albion college. The team's success

in the tournament was marked as the best showing a Creighton debate squad has made

in recent years.

John Hi iikk k

Debate Captain

Debaters Leaving for the National Tournament
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C/rganized in 1934 under

direction of F. E. Pellegrin

to meet growing demand

for Creighton speakers . . .

Surveys show that mem-

bers of bureau yearly ad-

dress collective audience

of 300,000 people.
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Dire* tor

Rev. L. H. Mullany, S.J.

Cshe

Speakers

JjLireau

Rev. I . s. Bov di rn, S.J.

X.HE Rev. Patrick J. Mahan, S. J., former president of

the university, organized the Creighton University Sym-
posium on Government in 1934, and thus laid the foun-

dation upon which the Speakers bureau was built.

During the symposium, talks were given every Sunday

for fourteen weeks from 4 to 5 p.m., in the Law building.

The theme of the enterprise was "The Need of the Na-
tion Is an Knlightened Electorate." The discussion of

such questions as the philosophy of government, the

constitution, economics, social welfare, agriculture, food

and drug relations, labor and other timely subjects were

all designed toward the fulfillment of that goal.

The success of this experiment showed the further

need for an extension of the idea and the Creighton

University Speakers bureau was organized as a result.

Certain faculty members were selected to speak by

President Mahan and an outline of their respective

speeches was published and sent to every type of organi-

W. W. Keenan Dr. C. L. Kenny L. H. Brown
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Rev. H. C. Noonan, S.J.

zation in Omaha, Council

Bluffs and other cities

within a radius of 100

miles.

On the first page of the

published catalog appears

a foreword extending a

cordial invitation to take

advantage of this service

and an expression of the aims and ideals of the organi-

zation. It reads as follows:

"For more than half a century it has been the aim of

Creighton university to be of the utmost service to the

people of Omaha and the Middlewest. This 'Creighton

Ideal' can be further advanced by the Creighton Uni-

versity Speakers bureau, whose members have been se-

lected from faculties of our variou§ schools and colleges.

All are men of proven ability; all have done extensive

and exhaustive study in their fields; all of them, I be-

lieve, have messages of importance and interest to our

fellow mid-westerners."

Program chairmen for any organization need only se-

lect the speaker they prefer and communicate directly

with him either by mail or telephone. Unless they are

put to unusual expense for travel, there is no charge

whatever for this service.

All lectures are already prepared and can be given

Rev. G. H. FitzGibbon, S.J.

Rev. J. A. Herbers, S.J.

S. A. Mahuran Dr. H. F. Gerald Dr. J. P. Begley
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upon short notice. In ad-

dition special lectures on

almost any topic can be

prepared by any member

of the bureau on request.

Brief biographical data

on each speaker is listed

C.F.Boxgardt >n the program for the Dr.F.E. Walsh
convenience of the presid-

ing officer who will introduce the speaker. Pictures or newspaper cuts of the speakers

may be secured from the office of the Speakers bureau free of charge for publicity

purposes.

Hundreds of speeches have been given to almost every type of audience before every

type of organization. In addition to these, the members have been called on to speak

at conventions, churches, colleges and synagogues. Records kept of the audiences to

which these men have spoken show that more than 200,000 persons have listened to

their speeches. In the course of this work, members have traveled as far as Denver

and Chicago to give talks. Dates for speakers have been reserved as far ahead as

seven months in advance.

Approximately forty speakers, laymen and clergy number the ranks of the bureau

this year. Aiming to build up the university in the public mind as a thought center,

professors usually discuss topics of contemporary interest. Closing its fourth season

of operation, the bureau has already added immeasurably to the prestige and standing

of the Creighton in Omaha and surrounding territory.

Frank E. Pellegrin, publicty director, serves as director of the Creighton Speakers

bureau. The bureau is now in its fourth year of existence under the able direction of

Mr. Pellegrin.

Dr. L. V. Jacks Dr. E. H. Bruening Dr. A. A. Pohlman
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Oodality of Blessed Virgin

—oldest student organiza-

tion on campus—formed in

1878 . . . Apostleship of

Prayer and League of

Sacred Heart formed in

1879 . . . Acolythical so-

ciety organized in 1884.



Spiritual J^ife

JL<) AID in the spiritual

development of the individual as well

as providing the material benefits of

education is the ideal and the goal of

Creighton university and towards the

attainment of this end the curriculum

is planned.

To maintain the standards of a

Catholic seat of learning, there are stu-

dent organizations and planned activi-

ties for the promotion of student spiri-

tual life besides the regular classes in

philosophy and moral training.

The center of all these activities and

organizations is the Creighton Sodality

of Our Lady. The sodality, under the

aegis of the Immaculate Conception

and of St. Aloysius, particular patron

of students, is the axis around which

the campus spiritual life revolves. The aim of the sodality is the moral development

of its members by fostering in them an ardent devotion and filial love towards the

Blessed Mother of God. Through this devotion, it seeks to spread the practice of

Christian virtue. It further aims to develop in the student an ability for leadership

in the apostolate for souls by teaching its members methods of Christian zeal and

charity and initiating them into the fundamentals of Catholic Action.

The University sodality comprises all the sodalities established in each of the uni-

versity departments. Together with the sodalities of the affiliated schools, the Uni-

Rev. Francis G. Deglman
Spiritual Counsellor

Spiritual Council
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versity sodality forms the University

Sodality union. This union combined

with the Union of High School sodal-

ities constitutes the Omaha Sodality

union. At the head of the Omaha union

for the year was Harold Lebens, as-

sisted by Ray Fuxa, and Gertrude
Martin.

Outstanding event of the year, from

sodalists' point of view, was the two-

day Regional Sodality convention held

for the first time at Creighton, March
12-13.

Sponsored by the Omaha Sodality

union, the convention played host to

students from all Catholic schools in

the dioceses of Omaha, Lincoln, Grand

Island, Des Moines, Sioux City, Wino-

na, Sioux Falls, and St. Paul.

Three general sessions were held

each day with the remainder of the

time being devoted to panel discus-

sions, the subjects of which were determined by student interest on different matters.

General director of the convention was the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J., outstanding

journalist and author. Father Lord is also editor of the Queen's Work, official sodality

publication, but Creighton upperclassmen will best remember him as director of the

student retreat in January, 1936.

Added convention entertainment was the three-act hill-billy play, "The Trail of the

Lonesome Pine," presented in Creighton 's auditorium, Saturday evening.

The annual retreat, held from January 26 to 28, was second only to the convention

Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.

Department Head
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Harold Llbpns
( 'moil President

Vincent Lamb
Arts

in importance in the university

spiritual life. Catholic men's

retreat in St. John's church

was conducted by the Rev.

Theodore Schulte, S.J., profes-

sor of mathematics and sociol-

ogy at Regis college, Denver,

Colo. The Rev. Richard Cahill,

S.J., officiated at the non-

Catholic men's retreat in the

school auditorium, while the

Rev. Thomas Moore, S.J.,

directed the retreat for Catho-

lic women at St. Mary Magda-
lene's church.

At the same time, the Very

Rev. Joseph P. Zeurcher, president of the university, directed the retreat for the

nurses at St. Catherine's hospital; and the Rev. Charles K. Hayden, S.J., dean of

men, conducted the retreat at St. Joseph's hospital.

An impressive feature of the retreat was the formal reception of 272 candidates

into the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin on the last day of retreat. Mass, general com-

munion received by the entire student body, and the administering of the papal bles-

sing by the retreat master completed the annual conference.

A board of consultors, two from each Sodality unit, assisted in the government of

the union. Each department of the university has its sodality, governed by a board

of student officers including a prefect with two assistants, a secretary and a treasurer

together with a group of consultors under the direction of the student counselor. Pre-

fects for the year in the various departments were: Vincent Lamb, college of arts and

sciences; Fred Reif, college of commerce; Paul Gauthier, school of journalism;

Leonard Schenk, school of pharmacy; Milan Predovich, school of dentistry; William

Acolytical Society
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Frederick Reif
Commerce

Paul Gauthier
Journalism

Redle, school of law; Paul 0'-

Hollaran, school of medicine;

Gertrude Martin, university

college.

Regular activities for Cath-

olic students of the university

included the sodality Mass
each Friday morning in St.

John's church for the under-

graduates with devotions in

honor of the Blessed Mother

of God and an address by the

director; sodality meetings of

the law school every second

Tuesday, the dentistry school

every second Friday, and the

school of medicine on the second Sunday; and on each "First Friday" a general com-

munion for all sodalists.

The Sodality council of each undergraduate department met weekly to promote

the spiritual interest of its individual contingent. Conferences were held with the

officers of the professional schools for the same purpose. The executive board of the

Sodality union met every alternate month during the year to outline a program of

union efforts in Catholic action.

Specific activities are promoted, under the auspices of the sodality, by means of a

large group of clubs and guilds through which the sodality tries to promote an active

Catholic life and exert a spiritual influence in the entife student body of Creighton.

These organizations are: The Apostleship of Prayer, the Xavier Forum, the Senior

Catholic Action club, the Junior Catholic Action club, the Social Justice club, the

Evidence Guild, the Medical Forum, the Acolytical society, the Usher's club, the

Sodality Union board, the Sodality choir, the University Students' Spiritual council,

1
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Mn \n Prtdovich
Dentistry

William Ri di i

and Sodality council in all

departments of the university.

The Apostleship of Prayer,

a pious union in honor of the

Sacred Heart, fosters daily

practice of devotion and sacri-

fice, particularly the Morning
Offering and the Communion
of Reparation. The mission

units gather small contribu-

tions each week for the aid of

home and foreign missions.

The Xavier Forum, a col-

legiate study unit of missions

and missionary problems, held

meetings every second Thurs-

day evening in the diocesan chancery. The forum made a detailed study of the mission

intentions proposed each month through the Apostleship of Prayer, which carried with

it a view of the mission conditions and work in practically all the countries of the

world. Harold Lebens is president of the Forum.

The Catholic Action club is divided into two groups, the Junior and the Senior, for

upper and lower classmen, respectively. Its purpose is to provide undergraduate stu-

dents with a medium for discussion of sociological, economic and ethical problems

from the view point of Christian principles and ideals. The club, which like the Xavier

Forum is in its sixth year, owes its existence to the students' desire for an opportunity

to learn self-expression on religious thought through a study of problems as they pre-

sent themselves in current life. John Curran heads the Junior Catholic Action club

while Harold Lebens is president of the Senior group.

The St. Berchman's Acolytical society rendered appreciated service throughout the

year by furnishing servers at the early masses in St. John's church and at the various

Catholic Action Club
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Carl Pinard
Medicine

Leonard Schenk
'Pharmacy

church functions of the uni-

versity. The 32 members of

the society are drawn chiefly

from the resident students of

Wareham and Dowling halls.

Head of the society this year

was Joseph Slattery.

An outstanding ceremory of

the year was the "Marian
Night," held on the second

Sunday of May, as a pilgrim-

age to the shrine of the Blessed

Mother on the north lawn. So-

dalists from all the school so-

dalities of the city marched
with lighted candles amid songs

and prayers to the grotto. The Act of Consecration was renewed and solemn benedic-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament was given. John Porter gave the address of the evening.

Paul Pival read the benediction and James Keogh was general marshal.

Several public novenas were held during the year, for success of the school year in

September, for purity in December, as a Christmas gift for parents in December, for

success in examinations in January and May, for material and spiritual aid in March
and for success of graduates in May.

"Noonday Benediction" commemorated each of the major feasts of the year. A
solemn triduum of holy hours preceded the feast of Christ the King and a similar

triduum prepared the sodality feast of the Immaculate Conception which closed with

a special university mass for students and faculty.

During Lent, regular noon-day services were held on Wednesdays and Fridays. The

months of October and May witnessed special daily devotions in honor of the Blessed

Virgin.

Girls Catholic Action Group
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Organized five years

ago, the Sodality of the Blessed

Virgin Mary is composed of

Catholic coeds enrolled in the

college of commerce, the school

of journalism, and the uni-

versity college. The Rev. Joseph

A. Herbers, S.J., has been its

moderator for the past three

years.

Following a three-day re-

treat, given by the Rev. Thomas Moore, S.J., of Millford, Ohio, in the church of St.

Mary Magdalene, each candidate was received into the sodality. Father Herbers con-

ducted the services, assisted by Gertrude Martin.

Gertrude Martin, this year's sodality prefect, headed the Eucharistic committee as

chairman last semester. Her assistants were Catherine Martin and Dorothy Larkin.

Active work for the year was distributed to five committees and an individual chair-

man was appointed to each. Xell O'Hollaren headed the mission committee, catholic

literature, Joan Finley; publicity, Regina McDermott; Our Lady, Eleanor Kennedy;

and Eucharistic, Betty Stover.

Every second Tuesday the sodality meets in St. John's church for the recitation of

the Office of the Blessed Virgin and Benediction.

R.I-.V. Josi.ph A. Hi Kill KS, S.J.

Moderator

Gl rtrudi Martin
Prefect

Top Row: M. Rossie, H. Flynn, M. Keenan, J. McGrath, N. Miller, R. Dobel, P. Phelan, R. Gaughan, P. Mc-

Namara, M. Tully, B. Stover, M. Pound, E. Connelly, L. Marsoun, R. Schemel, B. Higgins. Third Row: B.

Scott, M. Wall, J. McCormick, V. Horrigan, A. Schuetz, A. Peter, E. Dodson, V. Hoffman, M. Hartigan.

Second Row: V. Comisky, J. Connell, M. Pass, D. Dillon, V. Boyce, G. Zahner, O. Odorisio, V. Dixon, A.

Boger, J. Naylon. Bottom: The Rev. Joseph Herbers, S. J., M. Grieb, J. Miller, G. Pettis, H. Milistefr, S. Burt,

C. Davis, D. Larkin, G. Martin, C. Martin, J. Stech, R. McDermott, D. Kelly, M. Nolan, J. Finley, E. Buchholz
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A,

Rev. Francis X. Reilly, S.J.

Moderator

Mary Clare Ryan
Prefect

.N organization as old as

the school of nursing itself, the

Sodality of the Blessed Virgin

is composed of Catholic stu-

dent nurses of St. Joseph's

hospital. The members meet

every Sunday morning in the

hospital chapel directed by the

Rev. Francis X. Reilly, S.J.,

andSisterM.Livina,R.X.A.M.

Office is recited, hymns are

sung, and a short sermon is given each Sunday. The first Sunday of each month is

Sodality Sunday. On this day, each member wears her sodality medal and sodalists

receive Holy Communion in a body. Thirty-four new members were received into the

sodality this year in a ceremony held December 8 of each year.

Business meetings are conducted on the first Saturday of each month, during which

religious topics and suggestions are discussed and special devotions and activities are

stimulated. Xew hymns are practiced and a social evening follows.

All members of the sodality participate in a three-day retreat given by outstanding

members of the Society of Jesus. The sodality's purpose is to excite in its members an

ardent devotion, reverence and filial love for the Blessed Mother of God. Through this

devotion it seeks to make its members better Catholics.

$ $ i* ffl

Top Ron : A. Webering, E. Davidson, M. DeWulf, L. Jacoby, R. Birkel, P. Wray, M. Davy, G. Rainey, M.
Bischof, M. Walsh, T. Sligcr, N. Lane, G. Albers. Third Row: N. Venhaus, A. Sanders, M. Olmer, C.

Buehler, M. Robinson, C. Besch, A. Eusterbrook, J. O'Brien, B. Abbot, M. Knuth, F. Hogan, A. Seier.

Second Row: B. VanAckeran, M. O'Mallcy, W. Kurth, M. Proskovec, T. German, A. Carroll, G. Lattner, S.

Kaup, A. Shepard, F. Sykora, J. Hilger. Bottom Rou : A. Misek, D. Nault, K. McNerthney, C. Jenkins, M.
Ryan, K. Driscoll, E. Kelly, A. Duffy, R. Sieczkowski, A. Severns.
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Conducted as a princi-

ple religious organization of

the department of St. Cather-

ine's hospital, the Sodality of

the Blessed Virgin is one of

the most outstanding student

activities of the hospital.

Directed by the Rev. Wil-

liam Leahy, S. J., who has

been acting moderator of the

sodality for the last several
years, the 45 members honor the Hlessed Virgin. A three-day retreat given by the

Very Rev. Joseph P. Zeurcher, S. J., president of Creighton university, for all sodality

members, was followed by a general communion at the last session. Members attended

all conferences in the morning and evening while continuing their duties as members

of the hospital staff.

Meetings featured discussions on religious topics and organization activities. The

First Friday of every month, all sodality members receive Holy Communion in a body.

Convocation in the hospital chapel is conducted each Sunday morning. The office

and the litany of the Blessed Virgin are recited, and a short sermon is given concerning

some important feasts of the week.

New members were received the last Sunday in May. This impressive ceremony

closed a month especially dedicated to the Virgin Mary.

Rl \ . \\ II 1 I \M 1 I \

Moderatoi

n.N.I. (.1 It \1 HIM Sll \NAHAN
I'll t, i I

Top Row: R. Croghan, C. Flannery, F. Keller, K. Murphy, K. Tolen, R. Jensen. Second Row: M. Gavin, C.

Sullivan, M. Marrahill, M. Clayton, R. Langin, A. Kopecky, G. Evans, E. Grof, C. Mullis, G. Gier, M. An-
derson, F. Shotkoski, F. Cockerell. Bottom Row: B. Brodesky, P. Vavra, S. Shanley, J. Gottlob, A. Kurry,

the Rev. William Leahy, S.J., G. Shanahan, C. Sypal, M. Suchan, C. Timlin, F. Oelsligle, M. Green.
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C/ounded as living tribute

to late Rev. William H.

Agnew, S.J., former presi-

dent of the University . . .

Purpose of the organiza-

tion is to loan funds to

needy and worthwhile

Creighton students.



C^he Cjqnew J^>oan ^Juna

JLjSTABLISHED in L930 as a

memorial to the Rev. William Agnew, S.J., late

presidenl of the university, the Agnew Loan
fund carries out his expressed wish that no

needy and worthy student be denied a Catho-

lic education by being forced to leave the uni-

versity because of financial difficulties.

This year's seventh annual drive, under the

direction of the Students Union Board of Gov-

ernors, and Paul Pival, general chairman, was
climaxed by the annual Loan Fund Apprecia-

tion dance in the university gymnasium on
February 4. At the dance, the new Loan Fund
cup was presented to the school of journalism

for making the largest donation in proportion

to the number enrolled; and a door prize of

$25 was awarded to the holder of the lucky ticket. For each twenty-five cent contri-

bution the donor was given a chance on the prize.

Subscriptions or pledges are paid annually, semi-annually, or quarterly. Chairmen

for the drive in the various schools were Robert Booher, medicine; Paul Pival, den-

tistry; Pierce Chambers, journalism; Joe Manion, pharmacy, William Redle, law;

Jack Miller, arts; and John Verschoor, commerce.

A new all-time record in contributions was set this year with $651.70, an increase

of $162.55 over the amount contributed last year. Figures for student and faculty

contributions alone totaled $535.00.

Last year new rules relating to the borrowing from the fund made it possible for

more students to take advantage of its benefits.

Paul J. Pival

General Chairman

Journalism Wins Loan Fund Cup
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JjEGMi with organization of

the Edward Creighton

Guards in 1887 . . . Uni-

versity cadets formed in

1893 . . . Present training

became part of University

curriculum in January,

1919.



n o. e. a
J.HK Creighton University

Reserve Officers Training corps was

established in 1919, at the request of

the university authorities. All physic-

ally qualified undergraduates receive in-

struction in elementary military courses

for two years. Those whose applications

arc approved for admission to the ad-

vanced courses are appointed second-

lieutenants in the Infantry Reserve

corps. I'. S. Army, after two additional

years of satisfactory work.

Two hundred and eighty-five men
have, to date, been trained and com-

missioned. Students who terminate their

military studies with the completion of

their second basic year have received

such fundamental training as may en-

able them to qualify as non-commis-

sioned officers in case of a national emergency. At present, five recently graduated

lieutenants are serving for one year with regular army regiments under the pro-

visions of a recent act of Congress. During the past five years, 20 graduates have

served with Civilian Conservation Corps companies in administrative or executive

capacities.

The cadet battalion is trained by student officers and non-commissioned officers

under the supervision of the military faculty. A cadet lieutenant-colonel and an ap-

propriate number of cadet officers of all subordinate grades appointed in the fall, act

Major Willfrfd R. Higgins
Commandant

•* m
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I

Company A
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as commanding officers and company

and platoon commanders in handling

the four companies and the band.

The faculty members of the Military

department are: Major Willfred R.

Higgins, infantry; Major Willis D.

Cronkhite, infantry; Major Lawrence

L. W. Meinzen, infantry; Sergeant

Lawrence J. Dempsey and Sergeant

Curtis D. Kier, all of the United States

Army.

Major Meinzen and Major Cronk-

hite were assigned to duty with the de-

partment in the fall, replacing Major

Sweeney and Major Callen who were

transferred to duty with regiments.

The cadet officers for the year, ap-

pointed by the Commandant, were:

Battalion Headquarters: Harold

Hoppens lieutenant-colonel; Joseph
Troia, major, battalion adjutant.

Color company, second basics: Jack

Shannon, major; Charles Page, captain; Frederick Hough, captain; Robert Walker,

captain; Robert Tinley, captain; and Richard Xeill, first-lieutenant.

Company A: Robert Braun, major; Leonard Fromm, captain; Henry Fitzgibbon,

captain; James Mulqueen, captain, and Edward Baburek, first-lieutenant.

Company B: Richard Coughlin, major; Loyal Kaplan, captain; Louis Williams,

captain.

Company C: James Green, major; Gerald Chamberlain, captain; Joseph Mulligan,

captain; and Charles Henderson, first-lieutenant.

Harold Hoppens
Lieu tenant -Colonel

Company B
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Company I): John Verschoor, major; Rich-

ard Murphy, captain; James Dowd, captain;

and Lee Reynolds, first-lieutenant.

[Jnassigned officers: Eugene L. Clark, major;

John Lueth, first-lieutenant; Robert Proulx,

first-lieutenant; George Keller, first-lieutenant;

and Sebastian Campagna, first-lieutenant.

The military department maintains offices on

the second floor of the gymnasium where all ad-

ministrative and classroom work is conducted.

Military instruction periods of two hours dura-

tion are held weekly on the athletic field. There,

minor tactics, close order and extended order

drill, pack-making and tent-pitching are prac-

tised. Three hours instruction each week are

given basic students. Five hours attendance

each week is required of advanced course stu-

dents.

Some of the subjects in the military curri-

culum studied during the year, either in the classroom or on the field, are: rifle marks-

manship, musketry, map-reading, first-aid, scouting, patrolling, military law, automatic

rifle, machine gun, pistol, military history, trench-mortar, 37-millimeter gun. and the

minor tactics of infantry.

The storeroom for equipment used in the courses of instruction is on the ground

floor of the gymnasium building.

The military department organizes a university R.O.T.C. rifle team, which competes

in the National Hearst match, and in the Seventh Corps Area match. The team, com-

posed of 10 men, traveled to Iowa City, Iowa; Ames, Iowa; and Vermillion, South

Dakota, for matches with university teams there. Girls who are interested in rifle-shoot-

ing are offered the facilities of the range and an instructor is detailed to assist them.

\1 \ |OR I \»RI M I \\ , \ll INZEN

Infantry

Company C
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The R.O.T.C. provides ushers for the various

plays, speeches, and contests of the university

and takes part in the civic parades and other

functions in the city. Each year a general in-

spection is made by a staff officer of the Seventh

Corps Area headquarters to determine the excel-

lence of the Creighton unit in comparison with

other R.O.T.C. units. The inspection results in

the unit being rated as excellent, good, or poor.

If rated excellent, the cadets are authorized to

wear a blue star on their uniforms. This year is

the sixth consecutive year that Creighton has

maintained the Blue star rating. The inspecting

officer examines the cadets in each of the sub-

jects of the curriculum, and the rating is based

on the results of these tests and the excellence

of the drill and tactical exercises that are con-

ducted on the field.

The military department sponsors a special

''Prize Day" each May, when individual awards are made to outstanding students for

the excellence of their work. The outstanding cadet officer is given a saber in recogni-

tion of his proficiency, and most proficient basic cadets are given special awards for

their ability in drill and tactics. The most expert rifleman is given a medal and the

best coed rifle shot, a trophy. The First Basic student whose essay on "The National

Defense Act and Military Policy of the United States" is judged the best, receives

a cash prize. A special award, the Major Hardin C. Sweeney prize, consisting of five

dollars, will be presented to the outstanding second basic leader in the Musketry Fir-

ing problems.

Each summer members of the first advanced class are given a special six-week course

of intensive instruction at Fort Crook, Nebraska. This is for the purpose of rounding-

Major Willis D. Cronkhite

Infantry

Company D
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Second ind Third Platoon, Company X

out their course before being commissioned. They camp with members of the R.O.T.C.

units from the Universities of Iowa, Nebraska and South Dakota, and compete with

members of each of these units for special honors in the various events and courses

conducted at the camp.

The Military Ball, the annual social event sponsored by the department this year,

revealed Rosemary Gaughan as the new honorary colonel succeeding Miss Marion

Menzies. Miss Gaughan is a junior in the college of commerce.

The ball this year was held again at the Paxton hotel where special ceremonies were

conducted to install the honorary colonel. She was introduced to members of Phalanx,

the fraternity sponsoring the Military ball, and their guests at the annual banquet im-

mediately preceding the ball.

The R.O.T.C. band numbered 57 at the beginning of the college year and is directed

by Donald Libby. The band, while it is officially and primarily a military unit, is also

the university band, and in this capacity plays at many athletic contests and activities

during the course of the college year. At least two years of either band or military work

First and Second Year Advanced

x. x : jrrj
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A. Gallagher R. Matcha O. Odorisio

is required of each male student for graduation. This requirement is suspended only

in very unusual cases and when the student is attending a professional school.

In this way the men playing in the band are given equal credit with those partak-

ing in the actual drill and field maneuvers.

Each year six coeds are chosen as sponsors of the five companies and the band.

This year Alice Gallagher sponsored the R.O.T.C. band. Ruth Matcha represented

the color company while Betty Stover and Genevieve Pettis were selected to represent

companies B and C respectively. Olive Ordorisio was elected to sponsor company D.

Marie Grieb was chosen as sponsor to company A.

A new advantage is afforded the advanced students due to a measure passed on by

the Congress of the United States, which provides that each school having a Reserve

Officers Training unit will be allowed, to submit its best students for further training,

giving them the opportunity to enter the regular Army with a second-lieutenant's

commission and pay, without training other that that given by the R.O.T.C. in their

respective universities.

G. Pettis M. Grieb B. Stover
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JJlRKCTED by Don Libby, the

Creighton University R.O.T.C. band takes a

prominent part in all school activities. Although

it is the official university band, it is primarily

a military organization.

^k _^^^|BL ^ The band was the largest this year of any in

^£^AI^ ^^^BfiS*^ '
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rallies sponsored by the Pep council preceding

football games throughout the year and took

part in the Homecoming parade, convocations,

and commencement exercises. Intricate maneuvers between the halves of football games

were featured this year by the organization. The band created a striking appearance

at all performances in their white and blue uniforms and new capes of the same colors.

Each year it continually makes further advancement in its collegiate activities.

Band members are given credit with those taking the actual drill and field ma-

neuvers.

The R.O.T.C. band played at all university rallies before football games. The band

played at the all-university rally held at the Orpheum theatre directed by Sam Wein-

stein. Pep Marshal. School spirit, that elusive student method of displaying mass

emotion, was given a tremendous boost by the music furnished by the band.

This is Libby 's first year as director of the Creighton R.O.T.C. band.

Donald E. Libby

Director

The University R.O.T.C. Band
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2>,ep clubs on the Hilltop

are as old as athletic teams

. . . First organized cheer-

ing group introduced as

Knights of the Bluejay in

1928 . . . Became Howlers

club and are now known

as Blue Wings.



1 ep Ofctivities

A DARKENED field;

suddenly, lighted flares formed the

huge letters C. U. and St. B. flood

lights on, and from a blue and white

draped egg box in the center of the

gridiron was hatched Creighton's first

personified Bluejay, signifying the

start of the ambitious 1937-1938 pep

program. A program whose two prime

motives were first, to build and keep

alive a genuine student spirit, and sec-

ondly, to provide a series of entertain-

ments for all athletic games.

With four veterans returning, the

pep squad was enlarged to six members.

Sam Weinstein was reappointed pep

marshal, Bob Walker, head cheerleader,

and Jim Keogh and Gene Rush, cheer-

leaders. Olive Odorisio became Creigh-

ton's first girl cheerleader. Jack Colton as "handyman" and alternate cheerleader,

gave immeasurable assistance. Their cooperation and work on the Hilltop was of the

finest caliber.

Through summer reorganization, the "Howlers," pep club, became the "Blue

Wings." Elected officers were: Bob Walker, president; Lee Ferguson, vice presidnt;

Regina McDermott, secretary; William Parker, treasurer. The Rev. Charles K.

Hayden, S. J., was moderator. Later the "Blue Wings" became departimentalized

according to respective schools. Using a white sweater and bluejay emblem as its

Sam Weinstein
Pep Marshal

Highlanders from the Hilltop
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membership symbol, the group spon-

sored game entertainment and stunts.

A special pep fund was provided by

the Athletic department, the Students

Union, and the Alumni association.

This money made possible the most

varied and extensive pep program in

Creighton's history.

School spirit, that elusive student
method of displaying mass emotion,
was given a tremendous boost by the

formation of departmental cheering.

The law school, guided by Richard
Coughlin, Loyal Kaplan and Clayton

Shrout, started this new movement by

leading snake dances in drenching rains

between halves on two succeeding Fri-

day nights.

At basketball games, the spirit was
of the finest type. Time and time again

it rose to unpredicted heights. The
Creighton band, under Don E. Libby,

was an outstanding factor in this rebirth of spirit during the 1937 season.

Super? Super what? Silence! Listen woild! An dat aint all! And now? Show'

nuff! were eye-catching headlines on weekly handbills which glamorously announced

the pre-game rallies, torchlight-parade rallies, noon-day rallies, and theatre rallies,

climaxed by the novel stage-show rally at the Orpheum theatre.

Typical of the early season pep meetings was the one preceeding the Grinnell game.

Snappy speeches by both Creighton and Grinnell players, stirring songs by Creighton's

band, and competitive cheering assured the success of this noon-day rally.

Robert Walker
Head Cheerleader

The Bluejay Family
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Hip! Hip! Yi \ Bluljay!

The stage-show rally at the Orpheum theatre was the culmination point in the in

the pep activities at Creighton. As the curtain went up on the special Creighton set-

ting, the strains of the "White and Blue" played by the band drifted across the foot-

lights. A speech by Marchmont Schwartz, the entrance of the football squad, another

curtain up revealing cheerleaders, followed then in quick thunderous succession by

"Yea Bluejay" and "The 01' Locomotive" and the courtmarshalling of Cheerleader

Rush because of incompetent yell leading were highlights on the program. The rally

ended with specially taken movies of the football team thrown on a transparent screen

in front of the entire stage setting.

Homecoming featured two rallies, one at the Omaha theatre and another at the

bonfire and dance and the annual parade augumented by five Omaha High School

bands, led by the Creighton R.O.T.C. band. The parade presented a mile of floats

and cars.

Float prizes donated by the Alumni association were won by, first, dentistry, second,

law, third. Alpha Chi Kappa.

Swing it!
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c/he Cecilian society, first

musical group organized in

1885 for religious purposes

. . . Glee club formed in

1893 and began annual

concerts in 1910 . . . First

orchestra organized in

1899.
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M-.USICAL activities at Creighton

reached a new high this year under the surveil-

lance of the Rev. Floyd A. Brey, S.J., moderator

of music at the university for the first time this

year. Under his supervision, the department de-

veloped five outstanding organizations: the male

chorus, the university orchestra, the choir, the

Bluejay vocal quartet, and the Bluejay string

quartet.

The University Male Chorus was organized

October 18 under the direction of Fred G. Ellis,

professional director in Omaha for 20 years. Com-
petitive tryouts were held at this time and about

three-fourths of the applicants were accepted, fix-

ing the membership between 40 and 50 singers.

The chorus worked along both ensemble and

sectional lines, the four bass and tenor sections

each having one hour of rehearsal a week alone and one hour devoted to rehearsal to-

gether Officers of the chorus are: Tom Vincent, president; Jack Saggau, vice president;

and John Sanduski, secretary. These officers were elected on the students' own in-

itiative. John Sanduski was also the accompanist for the group.

Organized in November, the university orchestra provides an opportunity for any-

one with musical talent in the instrumental field to make use of his talents. The or-

chestra's 45 members under the baton of Conductor Donald E. Libby, in addition to

appearances on the University of the Air programs provided music for the oratorical

contest in April. Xew instruments added this year to the orchestra included a string

bass and a concert grand piano.

Riv Floyd A. Brey, S.J.

Moderator
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Another outstanding vocal organization on the

Hilltop during the past year was the University

Sodality choir, directed by Father Brey.

The choir, which is composed of 24 men, sang

at the Regional Sodality convention held at

Creighton March 12 and 13. They also appeared

at special school religious functions and sang at

9 o'clock Mass on Fridays and Sundays through-

out of the year. John D. Hartigan, student organ-

ist, accompanied the choir on all its appearances.

The Bluejay vocal quartet, known on more in-

formal occasions as the "Bluejay Revelers", pro-

vided the university with good music in a lighter

vein. The quartet, composed of Richard Rucki.

first tenor; Walter P. Traub, second tenor; Leo

Kowalski, Jr., first bass; and Ray Burroughs,

second bass, has appeared at banquets, between

halves at basketball games, and at several other

university functions. John Sanduski was the di-

rector-accompanist of the organization.

The Bluejay string quartet, the instrumental twin of the vocal quartet, was organ-

ized in February at the beginning of the second semester. Directed by Joseph Soshnik,

first violin, the quartet includes Richard Baudo, second violin; Frances Riha, viola;

and Ada Jayne Turner, cello.

All of these organizations made appearances periodically on the Creighton Uni-

versity of the Air Musical hour.

May 8, 9, and 10, the music department presented the university's best musical

talent, instrumental and vocal, in "Bluejay Turns Nightingale," Creighton's 1938

musical ensemble, at Central High auditorium. A cast of 140 including three prominent

guest artists and all the musical organizations, presented a well-balanced program of

John D. Hartigan

The Male Chorus
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classical, semi-classical, and popular music, in-

terspersed with humor and enhanced by attrac-

tive settings.

In the third act, Antoinette Scigliano, sopra-

no guest artist, sang the role of "Elizabeth" in

the first scene of the third act from the opera

"Tannhauser", better known as the "Pilgrim's

Return." In this scene, which was fully staged

by the department and accompanied by the

university orchestra, the role of "Wolfram" op-

posite Miss Scigliano. was sung by Delos Good-

man, baritone.

Eleanor Rose, contralto, and Kathleen Kelly,

soprano, also guest artists, were presented both

with the chorus and as soloists.

Another feature of the ensemble was an

original half hour musical episode written by

Joseph E. Graham, and sung by the Blue jay
quartet. The entire program was co-ordinated

with a central theme in an endeavor to escape from the usual concert type of spring

musicale.

The entire festival presented a varied program of vocal and instrumental music.

The Creighton orchestra, R.O.T.C. band, Bluejay string quartet, Sodality choir and

Male chorus were included in the cast.

George Johnson was in charge of ticket sales. Joe Graham was stage manager for

the performances. Tom Vincent handled the publicity work connected to the produc-

tion, and Gilbert Fiser was chosen to act as costume and property manager.

The spring musical presentations of recent years were directed by the Rev. Louis

A. Bloomer, S. J. This year's festival was the first musical ensemble of its kind to be

presented at Creighton.

1 DM \ I N( I \ I

Afj/r ( luii us President

The Band
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S/irst formal Junior-Senior

prom held on University

campus in Spring of 1922

. . . Other important social

events are the Military-

Ball, sponsored by Pha-

lanx, military fraternity,

and the Pan-Hellenic Ball.



^ttniorSenior 1
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i N a regal setting of blue and silver,

Robert Mugan and his royal consort, Joan Finley,

mounted a sparkling throne to reign as King and
Queen Creighton XVI at the annual junior-senior

prom, February 18, at Hotel Kontenelle.

An innovation in the history of Creighton proms
were the new royal robes and the gowns especially

designed for the prom princesses in New York. They
were rushed by plane in order that they might arrive

in time for the ceremony.

Identities of the royal couple were kept a secret

until the last moment. Queen Joan Finley mingled

with the other princesses, and King Mugan smoked

in a dressing room with princes of the realm. Last

to go through the spotlighted, curtained doorway,

they were then hurriedly draped in their royal robes.

King Creighton was crowned by Joseph Manion,

chancellor, and president of the Students Union
Board of Governors. The new queen advancing through an applauding audience of

500 subjects knelt before the throne and was assisted to her place by his royal high-

ness.

Dress rehearsals and coronation ceremonies were directed by Mrs. Marie Stewart

Jesse. Prom arrangements were made by members of the Creighton University Stu-

dents Union Board of Governors. General chairman of the Prom was Robert Booher,

assisted by William Redle, Joseph Manion, and Eugene Stanton. They were aided by

Joseph P. Murphy, manager of the Union board.

One of the highlights of the Prom was the engagement of Bernie Cummins and

his band who came direct from the Hotel Biltmore in New York City. Following the

announcement of a boost in prom prices, Bernie Cummins was selected.

Rom r i C. Mugan
King Cras,ht<in X \ I

An Informal Gathering at the Dance
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<^mJoan Finley, a senior in University college and a

former Duchesne student, entered Creighton in her

junior year. Since then she has been named to the

board of editors of The Creighton Quarterly Shadows,

student publication. She is historian of Kappa Zeta

Kappa sorority.

Mugan, senior in the school of medicine, is a mem-
ber of Phi Rho Sigma medical fraternity.

The Union board selected two coeds to represent

each college as princesses. They were: Marjorie Xolan

and Joan Finley, college of arts and sciences; Marion
Menzies and Gertrude Martin, college of commerce;

Nell O'Hollaren and Helen Cecelia Schmitt, school of

dentistry; Catherine Martin of University college and

Mary Ann Prendergast of St. Joseph's hospital, the

school of law; Maxine Busch of St. Joseph's hospital

and Mary Lucille Costello of St. Catherine's hospital,

college of pharmacy; Eileen Connelly and Marion

McClintock, school of journalism; and Frances Mc-
Kay and Geraldine Shanahan of St. Catherine's, the

school of medicine.

With chests decorated with the red satin ribbons

of royalty, 13 princes attended the King. They were: Grant Burden and Nick Popa.

school of journalism; Robert Conley and Justin Pinard, school of dentistry; Richard

Murphy and Richard Miller, college of commerce; Arthur Arnold, school of medicine;

Harold Lebens and James Gleason, school of law; John Petricka and Charles Smith,

college of pharmacy.

At a meeting earlier in the season, the board of governors decided that princesses

need not come from the college that they were to represent. The introduction of a

preferential ballot in selecting the members of the court was introduced for the first

time this year.

Both princes and princesses were chosen not only on their outstanding merits as

campus leaders, but also for their scholastic standing. By using this method of selec-

Mary Joan Finley
Queen Creighton XVI

Chatting Between Dances
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G. Shan ahan J. Finlly I I. S< I I M I I I

tion, the board intends to add prestige to the honor. The scholastic requirement was

that each prince and princess must be in the upper one-third of his or her class.

Guests of honor at the banquet preceeding the dance were: the Very Rev. Joseph

P. Zuercher, S.J., president of the university, guest speaker; the Rev. Charles K.

Hayden, S.J., dean of men; the Rev. John J. Mclnerny, S.J., regent of the school of

medicine; the Rev. Gerald FitzGibbon, S.J., dean of the college of arts and sciences;

the Rev. B. J. Quinn, S.J., moderator of athletics; the Rev. Thomas H. Murphy, S.J.,

regent of the school of law; the Rev. Francis G. Deglman, S.J., student counsellor; the

Rev. Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., regent of the college of journalism; Dr. Byron M. Riley,

dean of the school of medicine; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence TePoel; Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

Mahuran; Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Viner; Mr. and Mrs. William Jarrett; Dr. and Mrs.

Floyd Walsh; Major and Mrs. Willfred Higgins; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy; Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Murphy; Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Dwyer; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pelle-

grin; Mrs. and Mrs. Hugh Higgins; Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reynolds; and Mr. and Mrs.

John Sheehan.

M. McClintock. G. Martin M. Menzies M. Busch
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M. Nolan E. Connelly M. COSTI-LLO

Huge bouquets of multi-colored sweet peas carried by the princesses added beauty

to the coronation ceremonies of the new king and queen. The array could have well

compared to a flower tournament. The blending of the peach mousseline de soi gowns

worn by the princesses gave an effect equal to that which could be perfected by a color

artist.

The new royal robe worn by Queen Finley was of white satin, and the new king's

robe was made of blue satin.

The following day Miss Finley, was honored at a luncheon given in her honor by

the Kappa Zeta Kappa, at the Athletic club. Honored guests at the luncheon were

Princesses Marion McClintock and Marjorie Xolan; Miss Rosemary Gaughan, honor-

ary-colonel of the Creighton R.O.T.C. unit; and Miss Canascia Duncan, sorority

sponsor.

Besides keeping secret the selection of the new king and queen and the dress to

be initiated at the event, the ceremony and all the colorful settings were kept secret

until the night of the presentation.

F. McKay M. Prendergast C. Martin N. O'HOLLAREN
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MIDST flashing, polished sabers,
clinking spurs, and stirring strains of "The White and
Blue," Rosemary Gaughan stepped into the spotlight

as the new honorary colonel of Creighton's R.O.T.C.

unit at the annual Military ball at Hotel Paxton,

January 15.

After the color guard had taken its position to the

right of the steps, the grand march began. Leading

the four lines of 10 couples were Marion Menzies,

the retiring honorary colonel; Harold Hoppens, lieu-

tenant-colonel; and James Mulqueen, commander of

Phalanx, national military fraternity. Directly be-

hind them one couple abrest came the company com-

manders and sponsors of the various companies, and

their dates.

At the command, "Present arms," the new colonel

entered from the right door of the stage, was met by

the lieutenant-colonel and they marched under an
arch-way of sabres. As she descended the steps to the ballroom, she received a bouquet
of American Beauty roses from last year's honorary colonel.

The ball was sponsored by Delta Morae, Creighton chapter of Phalanx. Heading
the committees were: Commander James Mulqueen; Vice-commander John Vers-

choor; Adjutant Richard Coughlin; Treasurer Richard Murphy; and Historian

Charle Page.

Attending the honorary colonel were company sponsors: Alice Gallagher, represent-

ing the band; Ruth Matcha, color company; Marie Grieb, company A; Betty Stover,

company B; Genevieve Pettis, company C; Olive Odorisio, company D.

The new honorary colonel is treasurer of Kappa Zeta Kappa, social sorority, and

also serves as member of the Inter-Sorority council. In addition, Rosemary, who is

Harold A. Hoppens
Lieutenant -Colonel

Through the Arch of Sabers
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majoring in marketing in the college of commerce, is

an active member of the Commerce Coed club.

A formal dinner in honor of Phalanx members and
their guests preceded the ball. The Very Rev. Joseph

P. Zuercher, S.J., president of the university; the

Rev. Charles K. Hayden, S.J., dean of men; Major
and Mrs. Willfred R. Higgins; Major and Mrs. Law-
rence W. Meinzen; Major and Mrs. Willis D. Cronk-

hite; Miss Gaughan and Miss Menzies and escorts;

and company sponsors were banquet guests. An inno-

vation in the banquet procedure was the presentation

of a minature saber to each lady attending. At the

same time, the new colonel was presented with a "West

Point saber by Major Higgins.

James Mulqueen, toastmaster, introduced Father

Zuercher and Major Higgins, who praised the new
honorary colonel.

Tables were arranged in order of companies, and

each table was surmounted by a miniature flag bear-

ing the company letter.

Major and Mrs. Higgins, Major and Mrs. Menzein.

and Major and Mrs. Cronkhite chaperoned the ball.

The sponsors were outstanding models of chic. Betty Stover and Oliver Odorisio

wore white satin and Marie Grieb, white accordian-pleated taffeta frocks and red

quilted taffeta jacket. Alice Gallagher, Ruth Matcha, and Genevieve Pettis advocated

royal blue. Alice's and Ruth's were trimmed with sequins, and Genevieve's had

grecian lines and gold accessories.

Miss Gaughan, after being unveiled as queen of the R.O.T.C. unit at Creighton,

received another title of the most secretive woman on the Hilltop. Keeping the identity

of her selection a complete secret until the night of the ball, Rosemary didn't even tell

her mother about her new honor until her name was announced at the presentation.

The new colonel even went so far in her deception as to describe to the society editor

of The Crcightonian the gown that she was planning to wear.

Rosemary Gaughan
Honorary-Colonel

Informal Gathering Between Dances
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JlRESENTATION of 15 gold keys to

fraternity representatives was the stellar attraction of

the Pan-Hellenic ball, November 20, at Hotel Paxton.

Each of these men, elected by his fraternity to re-

ceive the symbol of its membership in the Pan-Hel-

lenic council, was awarded his key by the Rev. Charles

K. Hayden, S.J., dean of men. They were: Fred Nasr,

Xi Psi Phi; Parry Keller, Delta Sigma Pi; Charles

Gonderinger, Delta Theta Phi; James Mulqueen,

Phalanx; Robert Proulx, Alpha Chi Kappa; Hugh
Ryan, Delta Sigma Delta; Horace Gassaway, Gamma
Eta Gamma; Abe Raben, Phi Beta Epsilon; Gaspar

La Rosa, Lambda Phi Mu; Robert McMahon, Phi

Beta Pi; William Furze, Phi Chi; Ed Lusienski, Phi

Epsilon; Ben Shrier, Pi Lambda Phi; Richard Honke,

Phi Rho Sigma; and John Hedrick, Delta Kappa
Delta.

Members of the faculty who attended the opening

social function of the year as honored guests included

the Very Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S. J., president; the Rev. Charles K. Hayden, dean

of men; the Rev. J. M. Mclnerny, S.J., regent of the school of medicine, dentistry

and pharmacy; the Rev. Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., regent of the school of journalism;

the Rev. Gerald H. FitzGibbon, S.J., dean of the colleges of arts and sciences and

regent of the college of commerce; Dr. Frank J. \ iner, dean of the school of dentistry;

Dr. Floyd E. Walsh, dean of the college of commerce; the Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J.,

instructor in philosophy; S. A. Mahuran, acting director of the school of journalism;

Dr. Byron M. Riley, dean of medicine; William Jarrett, dean of pharmacy; Lawrence

H. Brown, assistant dean of men; and Dr. Wendell A. Dwyer, assistant dean of men.

All arrangements for the ball were handled by James Mulqueen, general ball chairman.

Fred Nasr
President

M. Roitstein

Vice President

R. Proulx
Secretary

J. Wagoner
Secretary
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V^/UICKLY moving into the position of

the major coed organization of the Hilltop, the Inter-

Sorority council celebrated its third birthday by pre-

senting its first formal dinner-dance at Hotel Fonte-

nelle, April 22.

Eleven gold keys, symbolic of service on the Coun-

cil board, were presented at the banquet preceeding

the dance by the Rev. Charles K. Hayden, dean of

men. The sorority members receiving the insignia

were: Marion McClintock, president; Eileen Con-

nelly, vice president; Marion Menzies, secretary;

Betty Olderog, treasurer; Rosemary Gaughan; Char-

lotte Anderson; Norma Knode; Eleanor Kennedy;

Nell O'Hollaren; Marjorie Nolan; and Geraldine

Stech.

Miss Canascia Duncan, Kappa Zeta Kappa spon-

sor; Miss Lucille Kendall, Chi Mu Kappa sponsor;

the Very Rev. Joseph P. Zuercher, S. J., president of

the university; the Rev. Charles K. Hayden, S. J., dean of men; the Rev. Gerald

FitzGibbon, S. J., dean of the colleges of arts and sciences and regent of the college

of commerce; the Rev. Thomas S. Bowdern, S. J., dean of university college; the Rev.

John J. Mclnery, S. J., regent of the school of medicine; and the Rev. Eugene Mul-

laney, S. J., superintendent of grounds and buildings. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart A. Ma-
huran; Dean and Mrs. Floyd Walsh; Dean and Mrs. William Jarrett; Dean and Mrs.

Louis TePoel; and Dr. Bryan M. Riley, dean of the medical school, were guests at

the banquet and dance.

Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Wendell A. Dwyer and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Brown.

Marion E. McClintock
President

B. Oldfrog
Treasurer

E. Connelly
Vice President

M. Menzies
Secretary
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^/ntroduced in first issue

of The Bluejay in 1924 .. .

The development of the

candid camera in recent

years has helped to make

Snapshot section one of

most interesting in Blue-

jay editions.



L>anoid Utamera . . .

The president . . . a hard day . . . home on the range

. . . behind the eight ball . . . their royal highnesses

. . . roughing it . . . let me see, too . . . putting out a

paper . . . concocting . . . Billotte shooting . . . blue-

jay gladiators . . . royal princesses . . . pharmacists
pose . . . on the bench . . . hello again . . . a

beautiful statue . . . 54-40 or fight . . . ho hum,
tired . . . pharmaceutical antics . . . mixing things

up . . . the best couple on the floor . . . playful
cubs . . . racoons . . .

Sixtieth Anniversary
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Churns Jveporter . . .

Coach Hie key turns Santa Claus

. . . distributes presents to Basket-

ball squad in Columbus, Ohio . . .

v A
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Kjand'w Utamera . . .

Taking it easy . . . studying again . . . to church . . .

cancel that shot . . . over the air . . . Weinstein and

gal . . . getting ready for the prom . . . loafing again

. . . work . . . the queen at work . . . gazing . . . grr

. . . attending classes . . . football squad huddles . . .

watch out, Paul . . . judging a contest . . . a marriage

. . . Bronemann wonders . . . three linemen . . . a

study in stateliness . . . campus cut-ups . . . gee, I'm

tough . . .

Sixtieth Anniversary



Churns Jveporier . . ..epo

Spring practice . . . Shaw yanks

them out . . . a regular all-night

bull session . . .

1878 - 1938



Claudia C>amera . . .

An impressive ceremony . . . riding high . . . Profes-

sor Puis in class . . . registration in the gym . . . tin

campus barber . . . the president and neu editors

. . . sleeping beauties . . . hello, pals . . . journalism

appoints editors . . . looking down . . . an injury . . .

was/i day and blue Monday . . . on the royal thron,

. . . Prentiss hard pressed . . . ride 'em, cowboy . . .

///', Diek . . . a procession . . . Creighton radio stars

. . . on the bench . . . getting ready for next year . . .

yes, please . . . just resting . . . a tough hombre . . .

Sixtieth Anniversary
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Pleasant dreams . . . the beauty

shop . . . tin I it tlr generals of the

Hilltop . . .
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{jtnio'w Cwamera . . .

The thinker . . . listening to the radio . . . look at tin

birdie . . . do you set what I see? . . . time out for

lunch . . . t hen's something about a soldier . . . it

carit be studying . . . eating the dessert . . . Thillen

blasting . . . in the Hilltop Alps . . . skull session

. . . checking up . . . snapping the snapper . . .

bach to your work . . . research . . . contemplation
. . . goot, gOOt . . . Dean I/anuc . . .

Sixtieth A nnivcrsarv



Churns Jvcportrr .

Reading The Creightonian . . .

Thtilen showing her how its done

in Corning . . .
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UanJla G<amera . . .

The coaches and the boys . . . way down South . . .

picking them up . . . writing a letter home . . . I

can't believe it . . . Creighton calling . . . polishing

the apple . . . watch the ball . . . Vana looks on . . .

Churns J\.eporter . . .

Professor Puis swings out . . . don't

snap me yet . . . after a hard

day . . .

Sixtieth Anniversary
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CyiRST fraternity chapter

granted to Phi Rho Sigma

in 1899 in the School of

Medicine . . . Seventeen

fraternities and three so-

rorities are now listed

among Hellenic groups of

the campus.
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National Honorary Jesuit Fraternity

officers

John Verschoor, President

Eugene Stanton, Vice President

Gail Burke, Secretary

James Keogh, Treasurer

ACTIVES

emmet tinley

jack miller

frederick reif

albert germon

paul pival

wilson burden

HAROLD LEBENS

WILLIAM REDLE

HENRY PETERSON

LESLIE DALL

MARIUS SORENSON

EDWARD NEMEC

JOHN PORTER

JAMES KEOGH

GAIL BURKE

EUGENE STANTON

JOHN VERSCHOOR

PLEDGES

WILLIAM PARKER

VINCENT LAMB

GERALD BANGERT

EUGENE MCBRIDE

GEORGE SAYLES

PAUL PETERSON

PAUL GAUTHIER

LOUIS SEMINARA

PIERCE CHAMBERS

ROBERT FRASER

JOHN BRENNAN
ALBERT MAHONEY
LEONARD SCHENK

JOHN STERNS

JOSEPH SLATTERY

Honored for outstanding loyalty, scholarship and service to Creighton university,

sixteen juniors representing each department of the university were admitted into

Alpha Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honorary society.

Creighton was granted its charter in 1922. The society was founded at Marquette

university in 1915 by the late Rev. John Danihy, S.J., former dean of the school of

journalism. Membership in Alpha Sigma Nu is prized as one of the highest honors

a student can receive in his university career. Each college and school is represented

by two men nominated by the dean.

This year the Creighton chapter took an active part in a national drive for new

chapters at Jesuit universities where there were no chapters before.
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JAMUS KpOSH EU3CNE. STANTON JOHN VE9SCNOO(? C3All_ 0URKE

tffofe Sigma Tin

1J38

MAI^OLO LEBCMS WILLIAM I^.K.D1_K. WILSON BU^DEIH JOHN OO^T[tl^ EDWARD IMOLMCC

PI^EDE^IC^^EIF PAUL PIVAL. ALBERT GEI^MON LESLIE DALL JACK MILLER

tf>

Fouded at Marquette University in 1915

Creighton Chapter Granted in 1922
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an-^J^Tettenic Council

OFFICKKS

Fred N ask. President

Morris Roitstkin, Vice President

Ben Shrier, Treasurer

Robert Proulx, Recording Secretary

John Wagoner, Corresponding Secretary

MEMBERS

Alpha Chi Kappa

ROBERT PROl "I \

Delta Kappa Delta

JOHN HEDRICK

Delta Sigma Delta

JOSEPH RYAN

Delta Sigma Pi

LAWRENCE KELLER

Delta Theta Phi

CHARLES GONDERINGER

Gamma Eta Gamma

JOHN WAGONER

Lambda Phi Mu
GASPER LA ROSA

Phalanx

JAMES MULQUEEN

Phi Beta Epsilon

ABE RABEN

/'///' Beta Pi

WARREN WIESINGER

Phi Chi

WILLIAM FURZE

Phi Epsilon

EDWARD LUSIENSKI

Pi Lambda Phi

BEN SHRIER

Phi Rho Sigma

RICHARD HONKE

Xi Psi Phi

FRED NASR

A fraternal governing body was formed by representatives of the various fraternities

on the Creighton campus in the fall of 1922.

Organized for the purpose of better regulating fraternities and of forming a contact

body between the administration and the fraternities, the Pan-Hellenic council, as it

is now called, regulates and controls all fraternity matters.

Besides its regular routine work, the council sponsors the Pan-Hellenic ball.
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^Afwka \^kl ^J\ain appa

National Jesuit Arts Fraternity

OFFICERS

Robert Proulx, President

James Dowd, Vice President

Joseph Mulligan, Secretary

John Carberry, Treasurer

ACTIVES

ROBERT LENNAHAN

RICHARD TIERNEY

HARRY RAGEN

CLARENCE STOFFEL

CLEMENT PEDERSON

SEBASTIAN CAMPAGNA

WILLIAM PARKER

VINCENT LAMB

EDWARD DONAHUE

FRANCIS O'BRIEN

RAYMOND FUXA

EMMET TINLEY

JAMES MULQUEEN

JACK MILLER

JOSEPH TROIA

PLEDGES

ROBERT MULLIN

ANTHONY KOKES

WARREN SCHREMPP

EUGENE O'SULLIVAN

LOUIS MORRISON

JOHN CORCORAN

JAMES POWERS

ROBERT GALLIMORE

HENRY BILLERBECK

LEO WILLIAMS

LOUIS BRUCKNER

EDWARD MURA

JOSEPH GRAHAM

HOWARD RUDERSDORF

JOSEPH ERDEI

MARTIN HARRIS

STEVE STOPAK

AUSTIN SCHILL

PAUL SCHEIER

JOSEPH BURKE

CHARLES BLRK

Organized for the purpose of uniting its members into an influential guide for their

college. Alpha Chi Kappa, national Jesuit Arts fraternity, was founded on the Creigh-

ton campus in 1928.

Members are selected from the Catholic students of the junior and senior classes of

the college of arts and sciences. Their choice is based on scholarship, character and

personality.

Alpha Chi Kappa was founded as an outgrowth of the "Knights of the Golden

Cauldron". The fraternity offers a medal for the best philosophical essay submitted

during the scholastic year and also directs the annual arts fun day and arts ball.
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Founded at Creighton University in 1928
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<=UJelta lama <JJ)etta

National Dental Fraternity

OFFICERS

Charles Q. Keefe, Grand Master

William Pennoyer, Worthy Master

Layton C. Ehrhart, Secretary

Rudy Mayr, Historian

ACTIVES

WILLIAM PENNOYER

LAYTON EHRHART

RUDY MAYR

CHARLES KEEFE

JOSrPH RYAN

ALBERT CARDAMON

GORDON POTTER

HUGH RYAN

PLEDGES

GEORGE SAYLES

FLORIAN BERTRAND

MARVIN TRITSCH

LOUIS WESTENDORF

ALOYSIOUS O'CONNOR

JOHN HOBAN

WILLIAM STEPHENSON

CONN MOOSE

Omega chapter of Delta Sigma Delta was founded on the Creighton campus

April 1, 1910. It is the oldest dental fraternity and the only international fraternity

for dentists at Creighton.

Delta Sigma Delta has for its objective purpose the uplifting of dentistry by in-

culcating in the minds of the student body and of graduates a spirit of fraternal co-

operation toward scientific, ethical and professional progress.

Because of its international setup, Delta Sigma Delta consists of one supreme

chapter, one supreme council, thirty-eight chapters, one council of deputies, and

thirty-two subordinate chapters.
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Founded at the University of Michigan in 1882

Omega Chapter Granted in 1910
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^Delta S^)Lqma j^l

International Commerce Fraternity

OFFICERS

Lawrence Keller, President

Richard Murphy, Vice President

Eugene McBride, Treasurer

John McQuillan, Secretary

ACTIVES

LAWRENCE KELLER

RICHARD MURPHY

EUGENE MCBRIDE

JOHN MCQUILLAN

MAURICE TERNUS

BRUCE MILLER

MILLARD BEESON

MAYNARD BAUER

NICK NEWBERRY

MELVIN NOYES

LACY ROHAN-

WILLIAM PETER

BAUGHAN JOHNSON

JOSEPH CONRY

GERALD BANGERT

JOHN NIELSON

JOHN KENNEDY

RICHARD BARNETT

PHILIP KELLEY

GEORGE RACKAUSKAS

PAUL KOVAR

JOHN COSTELLO

JACK SHIVELY

WARREN HUGHES

GEORGE MASON

WILLIAM SULLIVAN

JACK LOHRMAN

RICHARD BAUDO

PLEDGES

WILLIAM PORTZ

PAUL BAUSCH

LOUIS SAFRANEK

STANLEY FLYNN

THEODORE FEYDER

GERALD WOLKE

With a membership limited to commerce students only, Beta Theta chapter of

Delta Sigma Pi, international professional fraternity, was installed in the Creighton

college of commerce in May, 1930. At the present Delta Sigma Pi has fifty-eight

active chapters in thirty-two of the United States, in Canada and abroad.

The fraternity was founded to foster the study of business in universities, to en-

courage scholarship and the association of students for their mutual advancement by

research and practice, to promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and

students of commerce and to further a higher standard of commercial ethics and

culture and the civic and commercial welfare of the community.
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Founded at New York University in 1907

Beta Theta Chapter Granted in 1930
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<=JJ)eua ^Jki teia

National Legal Fraternity

OFFICERS

Conrad Buell, Dean

Charles Gonderinger, Vice Dean

Okley Gibbs, Seeretary

Edward Nelson, Treasurer

Joseph Ruda, Tribune

Max Turner, Bailiff

ACTIVES

JAMES GREEN

DANIEL MURPHY
WALTER WENDT

GEORGE EGERMEYER

CHESTER FISHER

JOHN HEDRK'K

ROBERT KAISER

WILLIAM KELLY

FRED LINDBURG

FRANK HANNON

PLEDGES

EDWARD KILMURRY

ROBERT BODE

RICHARD NEILL

NEIL SUTTON

RAY BURROUGHS

GERALD CHAMBERLAIN

FRANCIS TUSA

RICHARD MCGUIRE

ROBERT NEWETT

GEORGE REED

GENE FITZGERALD

PATRICK CORRIGAN

FRED HOUGH
FDWARD DONAHUE

THOMAS STOW

JOHN SANDUSKI

ROBERT BRAUN

FRANCIS O'BRIEN

WILLIAM KARLEY

JOHN CARBERRY

GAIL BURKE

WALTER BEDNAR

WILLIAM O NEILL

LEONARD FROMM

LAWRENCE GOECKEL

CARROLL COLE

MARVIN WERVE

FDWARD SLATER

RICHARD RASCHE

FLOYD STAGER

JOSEPH TVRDY

PHILLIP NESTOR

JOHN KERRIGAN

Bryan senate of Delta Theta Phi was founded at Creighton university in 1913.

Fifty-one subordinate senates in outstanding law colleges in the country constitute

the active chapters of the fraternity.

Delta Theta Phi has for its objective purposes the closer spirit of fraternalism

among its members, scholarship and an increase of the high ideals and standards of

legal profession.

Bi-monthly luncheons, with prominent speakers as guests, were held throughout

the school year in order that the fraternity would come in contact with members of

the bar association. Smokers were held twice a month.
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Established at Cleveland Law School in 1909

Bryan Senate Established in 1913
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Ljajamwia C^ta K^awima

National Legal Fraternity

OFFICERS

John J. Long, Chancellor

William D. Redle, Vict Chancellor

Harold R. Lebens, Recorder

John A. Wagoner, Quaester

John W. Keene, Judex

ACTIVES

WILLIAM ALEXANDER
KENNETH BECKENHAUER
JAMES FRAME
HORACE GASSAWAY
JOHN HORAN
ERNEST KASTL
JOHN KEANE
BERNARD LARKIN
HAROLD LEBENS

JOHN LONG
WILLIAM LYNAM
JOSEPH PANEBIANCO
WILLIAM REDLE
MARVIN REX
LEE REYNOLDS
HANS SCHNURPEL
JOHN WAGONER

LEO WELCH
EDWARD BABUREK
RAYMOND FOX
DEXTER JONES
LANE ROSTERS

JAMES NANFITO
STANLEY ROSEWATER
JOSEPH SLATTERY

PLEDGES

THOMAS GARRETSON
ROBERT KELLEY
PHILIP KNEIFL
RUSSELL KRECULOV
WILLIAM LANAGAN
HENRY PETERSON
RICHARD TWOHIG
GEORGE VANA
DOUGLAS BROWN
JOHN CONWAY

JAMES KISGEN
LEO ROSS

MELVERN ROSS

FRANCIS WALSH
JOHN WEBBER
EDWARD FOLEY
SEBASTIAN CAMPAGNA
ROSARIO CANIGLIA

FORREST JOHNSON
JOHN MCCARTEN

ROBERT O HANLON
JOHN O'SULLIVAN
CHARLES PAGE
MERLE MCDERMOTT
JOSEPH TROIA

ROLLAND JAUSSI

OMER FLEMING
THOMAS FLEMING
LAWRENCE MCCORMICK

With fraternalism as its object, Theta chapter of Gamma Eta Gamma, national

legal fraternity, was organized on the Creighton campus in 1912.

Members, as well as the alumni, have not neglected to advance the high ideals and
standards of the legal profession in the organization of this fraternity at Creighton.

Activities of Gamma Eta Gamma were confined at first to eastern law schools.

Creighton was one of the first schools in the midwest to be granted a charter. Today
there are 32 active chapters in every section of the country.
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Theta Chapter Granted in 1912
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oLambda j^h<

International Medical Fraternity

OFFICERS

Felice DeStefano, President

Gaspar La Rosa, Vice President

Benedetto, LoBalbo, Secretary

Charles Antonini, Treasurer

Frank Ferraro, Historian

Albert Esposito, Sergeant -at-Arms

ACTIVES

VINCENT ATENE

THOMAS CACCIATORE

EUGENE BENEDETTO

ITALO DANIELE

SAMUEL DELAURA

DANIEL MANGIMELLI

JOSEPH MONTELEONE

MICHAEL MARCHIGIANO

JAMES RASCARELLA

ALESSANDRO TROMBETTA

PLEDGES

STEPHEN ALAIMO

THOMAS CALDAROLA

DAVID COLUCCI

LUSCIAN DILEO

ANTHONY GRECO

SALVATORE LATONA

CHARLES LONGO

CARL MAGGIORE

FRANK MANGANARO

HENRY PORTALUPI

AUGUSTINE RAITENO

The Creighton chapter of Lambda Phi Mu, international medical fraternity, was

granted to medical students on the campus in 1933. The fraternity was first founded

at Cornell university in 1920.

Smokers and symposiums sponsored by the fraternity are held each month, the first

affair of the school year being set aside to welcome freshman medical students. Stu-

dents prepare and present papers which deal with medical problems and diseases.

Open discussions were held at each meeting conducted throughout the entire year.

Dr. Sam Carnazzo, instructor in surgery in the Creighton school of medicine, is

moderator of the group which has twenty-nine members at the present time.
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Founded at Cornell University in 1920

AT* Chapter Granted in 1933
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atanx

National Military Fraternity

OFFICERS

James F. Mulqueen, Commander

John Verschoor, Lt. Commander

Richard Coughlin, Adjutant

Richard Murphy, Finance Officer

Charles A. Page, Warden Historian

ACTIVES

EDWARD BABUREK
RICHARD COUGHLIN
JAMES DOWD
HENRY FITZGIBBON

JAMES GREEN
HAROLD HOPPENS
FREDERICK HOUGH

LOYAL KAPLAN
LAWRENCE KELLER
JAMES MURPHY
JOHN LEUTH
RICHARD MURPHY
RICHARD NEILL
CHARLES PAGE

ROBERT PROULX
JACK SHANNON
EMMET TINLEY
JOSEPH TROIA

JOHN VERSCHOOR
ROBERT WALKER
LOUIS WILLIAMS

PLEDGES

ROBERT BARTEL
ROBERT BECK
JOSEPH CONRY
JAMES COSMAS
EDWARD DONAHUE
PAUL ECKLUND
ALOYSIUS FANGMAN
ERNEST GRONEWEG
WILLIAM HALPIN
ROBERT HENATSCH
ADOLPH LAYTIN

ROBERT KAISER

RICHARD KITCHEN
JOHN LEAHY
LEONARD LEON
EUGENE MCBRIDE
JOHN MCQUILLAN
DANIEL MILLER
MELVIN NOYES
CLEMENT PEDERSON
THOMAS RILEY

MILTON ROBINSON

JOHN SANDUSKI
GRIFFITH STOKES
RUSSELL THOMAS
WALTER TRAUB
FRANK WILSON
RICHARD WINTZ
JOHN WYANT
LEO ZENTZ
WILLIAM PARKER

Taking an active part in the social and educational side of military life on the

Creighton campus, Delta Morae chapter of Phalanx today ranks as one of the larger

fraternities on the campus and is recognized as a leader in school activities.

Rosemary Gaughan was revealed as the new honorary colonel succeeding Marion
Menzies at the annual Military Ball held at the Hotel Paxton. The new colonel was

presented to the fraternity members at a banquet which preceded the ball.

Twenty-four pledges were initiated into Delta Morae chapter which was granted

its charter by the national organization in the fall of 1933.
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FOUNDED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS IN 1925

Delta Morae Chapter Granted in 1933
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Beta Pi

National Medical Fraternity

OFFICERS

William E. McClain, President

Robert T. McMahon, Vict President

Leland K. Small, Secretary

Francis Conlan, Treasurer

ACTIVES

MARIO ACQUARELLI

JOHN BAZZANO

EUGENE BIFULCO

WILLIAM BRENNER

EDWARD BYRNE

HAROLD COLE

FRANCIS CONLAN

THOMAS DOWNEY

JOHN DUDEK

CHARLES EARL

JOHN FAIRCHILD

JOSEPH HASLINGER

JAMES JOHNSON

ROBERT LANE

WILLIAM MCCLAIN

ROBERT MCMAHON

WILLIAM NEWSOM

JAMES SIMPSON

LELAND SMALL

BERNARD SULLIVAN

CHARLES STEVENSON

JORGEN ULDALL

RUDOLF WIESLER

WARREN WIESINGER

KENNETH WOLF

PLEDGES

HARRY BRADY

ALPHONSE DINGACCI

WILLIAM DOUGLASS

GUY HALSEY

RICHARD LEHNER

THOMAS MCINTOSH

ROBERT PATTON

CHARLES PEACOCK

GEORGE RICHARDS

HARRY SLOAN

HOWARD TROLAN

Providing an organization for those who want to discuss pertinent medical problems.

Alpha Alpha chapter of Phi Beta Pi, national medical fraternity, was granted to Creigh-

ton university in 1907.

With an active membership of 36, the fraternity maintains a house at 2204 St.

Mary's avenue. Meetings are called whenever the president deems it necessary. Social

as well as professional problems are discussed at these gatherings.

An active alumni association has been formed by graduate members of the frater-

nity, and its members cooperate fully with actives in their yearly program and acti-

vities. Phi Beta Pi was founded at the University of Pittsburgh in 1891.
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Founded at the University of Pittsburgh in 1891

Alpha Alpha Chapter Granted in 1907
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National Medical Fraternity

OFFICERS

William E. Furze, President

Walter F. Giegerich, Vice President

William R. Murphy, Secretary

William J. Foley, Treasurer

ACTIVES

DON BACA
THOMAS BILLION

CHARLES BRADY
JAMES CASHMAN
FRANK COLOMBO
DANIEL ECK
LOUIS EKELER
WILLIAM FURZE
EDWARD NEMEC
JOSEPH SHEBL
HUGH O'CONNELL
EUGENE AUTARD
CLIFFORD BINDER

JAMES COLLINS

JOHN FIRPO

WILLIAM FOLEY
UDELL GESSEL

WALTER GIEGERICH
VIRGIL SNOW
FREDERICK JARDON
PERCY SUTLEY
JOSEPH SOBOTA
DAVID QUICK
WILLIAM AVERY
JOHN BALL
KENNETH COSGROVE
ROBERT CUSHING
BERNARD DIENGER
HAROLD KAPPUS
LAD KUCERA
ARTHUR MORK
WILLIAM MURPHY
HUBERT SCHWARZ

JULIAN RUDEN
WALTER SHEPARD
CREIGHTON URIDIL

JOHN VAUGHT
REGIS WELAND
ROBERT WELDING
ROBERT MURPHY
ROBERT BLISS

THOMAS FOLEY
WILLIAM HUNGERFORD
WILLIAM KEMP
ROBERT LEEDS
BERNARD MCLAUGHLIN
JAMES PONTERIO
WILLIAM WALDMANN
JOHN MORIARITY

PLEDGES

EUGENE ABTS
CHESTER BARTA
RALPH BOLTON
ROBERT CARROLL
BERT COLBURN
HOWARD COWLEY
KENNETH CURRIE

JAMES GAUME
WILLIAM HEBERT
CHARLES HUSTEAD
WILLIAM JENSEN
TIMOTHY LALLY
FRANK LAUVETZ

WOODROW LOMAS
EDWARD MUNNS
JOSEPH MARTIN
JACK MOEHN
LEO MULLEN
GEORGE SHIMA

Chi Upsilon chapter of Phi Chi, national medical fraternity, was established at

Creighton university in 1916. This section was the thirty-third of the sixty-six chapters

installed by the national headquarters.

The fraternity was founded at the University of Vermont in 1889 and today has
become the largest medical fraternity in the country. Chapters this year celebrated the

fourty-ninth anniversary of the founding of the national chapter.

Phi Chi maintains a chapter house at 3120 Davenport street.
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National Medical Fraternity

OFFICERS

William Davey, President

Leo Heywood, Vice President

Arthur Gore, Recording Secretary

Victor Myers, Corresponding Secretary

Carl Makarski, Treasurer

ACTIVES

PAUL BARNES
ROBERT BOOHER
JAMES BRENNAN
JAMES CLARKE
WILLIAM DAVEY
GEORGE DONICH
JOHN ERICKSON
SPENSER FAST

ARTHUR GORE
FRANK GORISHEK
JOHN GRABOW
JOSEPH GROSS

FRANCIS HAGAN
RUSSELL HANLON
JACK HAYES
LEO HEYWOOD
JAMES HILL

RICHARD HONKE
WILLIAM KATZENSTEIN
RICHARD KELLEY
ALBERT MAHONEY
CARL MAKARSKI
RICHARD MATLOCK
ELMO MCCLAY

ROBERT MCNEIL
VICTOR MYERS
EDWARD OBERC
PATRICK O'LINN

JOHN PORTER

JOHN RAFTER
WILLIAM ROSS

GEORGE TROBOUGH
ALROY WEST
AVERY WIGHT
AL WILLIAMS

PLEDGES

HERMAN BEWERSDORF
WILLIAM BOWEN
WILLIAM DELANEY
JAMES DRESSEN
ALEXANDER FILIP

ALVIN GROSS

JOSEPH HAMM
ARTHUR MCGILL

JAMES MCGUIRE
MERRILL O'DONNELL

BERNARD O LOUGHLIN
JOHN PETRICH
MARCO RAGO
ALBERT SARRAIL

EDWARD WHELAN

Showing continual progress since its organization on the Creighton campus, Eta

chapter of Rhi Rho Sigma is now one of the larger fraternities on the campus. Forty-

four active chapters comprise the national organization.

The fraternity was granted its charter on March 3, 1899, by the national head-

quarters. Previous to this date the chapter was known as Gamma Sigma, a local

fraternity organized by a group of medical students.

Phi Rho Sigma maintains a fraternity house for its members. Many faculty men

of the Creighton medical school are alumni; past members now practice in Omaha

and in all parts of the United States.
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Founded at Northwestern University in 1890

£^a Chapter Granted in 1899
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National Dental Fraternity

OFFICERS

Paul A. Peterson, President

Harry H. Fridley, Vice President

Gordon W. Shupe, Secretary

Arthur E. Ponterio, Treasurer

ACTIVES

JAMES CONLEY

ERED NASR

MILAN PREDOVICH

LEO MILLER

ARTHUR PONTERIO

ALBERT GERMON

AMBROSE KELLY

PAUL PETERSON

HARRY PUMP

GORDON SHUPE

HAROLD VOSGERAU

HAROLD WAGNER

HARRY FRIDLEY

ALBERT NISCHKE

VICTOR PETRICKA

MERLIN SPAIN

CLARE SAUSER

FRED STONE

GENEROSO LAMBIENTE

RAYMOND ZAWORSKI

PLEDGES

ROB RT GOLONKA

ANTHONY CIRCO

CHARLES PFISTER

JAMES GIUNTA

JOSEPH CARR

WILLIAM BATES

LEO BRENNING

JAMES KILLIAN

Promoting a feeling of good will between student and the dental profession, Alpha
Kappa chapter of Xi Psi Phi, national dental fraternity, was granted to Creighton

university dental students in 1915.

In an attempt to combine scholastic and social activities, the fraternity maintains

a house at 319 No. 31 street which was opened last year. The house is equipped with

recreation rooms and other amusement facilities. Special study hours are maintained

as in previous years.

Activity of Xi Psi Phi during the year included smokers, fraternity parties and

participation in Creighton university's homecoming celebration.
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Founded at the University of Michigan in 1889

Alpha Kappa Chapter Granted in 1915
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Honorary Legal Fraternity

OFFICERS

James J. Gleason, President

Harold R. Lebens, Vice President

Conrad J. Buell, Secretary-Treasurer

HONORARY MEMBERS

DEAN LOUIS J. TEPOEL

CHARLES F. BONGARDT

HUGH F. GILLESPIE

CASPER Y. OFFUTT

OTTO F. REIS

WILLIAM P. STERNBERG

THE REV. THOMAS H. MURPHY, S.J.

ACTIVES

CHESTER FISHER

WILLIAM REDLE

JAMES GLEASON

HAROLD LEBENS

CONRAD BUELL

LOYAL KAPLAN

JOSEPH RUDA

JAMES GREEN

WALTER WENDT

PATRICK CORRIGAN

EUGENE FITZGERALD

ROBERT DENNEY

ROBERT BRAUN

JOHN HEDRICK

LEROY SPENCE

The newest Greek letter club on the Creighton campus, Servientes Ad Legum,

honorary legal fraternity, was established in the Creighton school of law in March,

1938, with fifteen charter members.

The purpose of the fraternity is threefold: to encourage writing and research in

the various fields of the law; to stimulate scholarship by offering membership in an

honorary legal organization as a reward, and to carry out, by active sponsorship and

cooperation, student projects of the legal department.

Selection of members and appointment of officers of the fraternity are made by

the faculty members of the school of law.
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W1UUIAM PEOLE CONRAD BUEUL JAMES 6LEASON HAROLD LESENS

(ld£egem

ROBERT DENNEV W /LOVAL IV*PLAN

Founded at Creighton University in 1938
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£Phi Spsiion
tJ38

X'D'l_AMa

/ C^D&Llonf.

Local Journalism Fraternity

OFFICERS

Paul Gauthier, President

Edward Lusienski, Vice President

Grant Burden, Secretary-Treasurer

Robert Prentiss, Sergeant-at-Arms

ACTIVES

PIERCE CHAMBERS
GRANT BURDEN

PLEDGES
RICHARD BIGLIN

VINCENT THILLEN
NICK POPA

JAMES KEOGH

ROBERT PRENTISS

PAUL GAUTHIER

DON AMSDEN
HENRY BRISTOWE
EMMERICH LAMB

EDWARD LUSIENSKI

BEN HALLER
ERNEST NEILL
WILLIAM O'HOLLAREN

Phi Epsilon, local journalism fraternity, founded in 1933, celebrated its fifth anni-

versary on the Creighton campus this year. The fraternity was organized almost simul-

taneously with the new school of journalism in the same year.

Ten new members were formally initiated into Phi Epsilon this year, enlarging the

membership to 15. Work of the organization has been confined within its own group

during the past five years.

Founded at Creighton University in 1933
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SPhiSSeia Spsiton

1J38

SAM WCUNSTCIN CAI^L F^EDI^IO<a MA^OLO STIPN5 fflX0t(?N

l^kl d5eta (Epsilon

Local Social Fraternity

OFFICERS

Meyer Raben, President

Morris Roitstein, Vice President

Philip Malkin, Secretary

Maurice Katzman, Treasurer

Abe Raben, Sergeant-at-Arms

ACTIVES

HAROLD STERN
SAM WEINSTEIN
ERNEST PRIESMAN
CARL FREDERICKS

KENNETH GLICKEN
ABE RABEN
MAURICE KATZMAN

PHILIP MALKIN
MORRIS ROITSTEIN

MEYER RABEN

Scholarship, school loyalty, friendship, and an opportunity to engage in social life

while attending a great university are the basic ideals of Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity.

Six men founded Phi Beta Epsilon and established it on the Creighton campus in

an attempt to cultivate a stronger relationship among Jewish students.

The fraternity, which maintains an active alumni association, yearly confers the

title of "The Outstanding Jewish Citizen of Omaha", upon some worthy and deserv-

ing member of the community.

Founded at Creighton University in 1928
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EILEEN CONNELLY MARION MSCLINTOCK,

Sfnter-Sorority Council

1938

NORMA K.NODE CHARLOTTE ANDERSON

Rosemary gaughan nell ohollaren majorie noun eleangr Kennedy geraloine stech

9
OFFICERS

Marion McClintock, President

Eileen Connelly, Vice President

Marion Menzies, Secretary

Betty Oi.derog, Treasurer

MEMBERS
Kappa Zeta Kappa

MARION MCCLINTOCK
MARJORIE NOLAN
ROSEMARY GAUGHAN

Phi Delta Chi

EILEEN CONNELLY
CHARLOTTE ANDERSON
NORMA KNODE

Chi Mu Kappa

MARION MENZIES
NELL O'HOLLAREN
ELEANOR KENNEDY

Lambda Kappa Sigma

BETTY OLDEROG
GERALDINE STECH

An Inter-Sorority council composed of eleven members representing four campus
sororities directed activities of the coed Greek letter clubs on the campus during the

past year.

Lambda Kappa Sigma, pharmacy sorority, was included in the council representa-

tion for the first time. Activities of the council included a Mother-Daughter tea, with

all departmental deans and regents as honor guests and a formal dance given at Hotel

Fontenelle on April 22.

Preceding the dance a banquet was given by the council, and pins were presented

to the eleven council members. Regular meetings were held each month and plans

were formulated to take charge of the freshman girls' tea next fall.
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BETTY OL-DG.ROG GE1RALDINE STECH MARY WORKMAN

Lambda 3CappaSigma
IJ38

fWos b,

cJLambda ^J\appa J^ia ^ /\appa _ nan i a

National Pharmaceutical Sorority

officers

Geraldine Stech, President

Geraldine Stockard, Vice President

Betty Olderog, Secretary

ACTIVES

GERALDINE STECH
MARY WORKMAN

RUTH KENT
BETTY OLDEROG

GERALDINE STOCKARD

Lambda Kappa Sigma became the first women's Greek letter organization to ap-

pear on the campus when Theta chapter was organized in 1920.

With happiness and usefulness of its members and a creation of a center of enjoy-

ment, friendship and culture as its ideals, Lambda Kappa Sigma has grown to eighteen

active chapters and six graduate chapters which are located in all parts of the United

States. A grand council, composed of members of the graduate chapters, is the govern-

ing body of the organization.

National sorority conventions are held biennually and this year's meeting to be

held in June at Boston will celebrate the silver anniversary of the founding of the

sorority.

Theta Chapter Organized in 1920
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Local Social Sorority

OFFICERS

Marion Menzies, President

Catherine Martin, Vice President

Gertrude Martin, Treasurer

Nell O'Hollaren, Secretary

ACTIVES

MATILDA AMACHER

EILEEN BOYLE

MARCIA DILLON

ELEANOR KENNEDY

MARIE KLAMMER

REGINA MCDERMOTT

CATHERINE MARTIN

GERTRUDE MARTIN

MARION MENZIES

NELL O'HOLLAREN

BETTY PHELAN

MARGARET ROSSIE

MARJORIE RYNASKI

RITA JEANNE SCHEMEL

PLEDGES

VERONICA BOYCE

MARY JEAN CAMPBELL

VIRGINIA CUMMISKY

RITA DOBEL

ELAINE DODSON

MARIE GRIEB

PHYLLIS HILL

VERONICA HORRIGAN

MARY ELIZABETH KEENAN

DOROTHY LARKIN

ETHEL MAE LEWIS

JEANNETTE MCGRATH

PATRICIA MCNAMARA

NORMA MILLER

ANNE PETER

MARY PATRICIA PHELAN

BERNIECE SCOTT

JEANNE STECH

GENEVIEVE ZAHNER

Organizing for the purpose of supporting the highest social ideals and of encourag-

ing service, leadership, and true friendship within its ranks, Chi Mu Kappa became
the first social sorority on the campus in 1928.

A formal dinner given in the winter and a formal dance in the spring highlight

the sorority's social activity. Numerous informal parties for members are held regu-

larly throughout the school year.

Approximately 100 young women make up the alumnae chapter of Chi Mu Kappa
and they take an active interest in all the affairs of the sorority.
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f^EGINA t-WD£:^M©TT NClLE O'HOLS-AREN MARtQN MCNZII CRIME MARTIN C3£RTf^UDE MARTIN MAPtE KLAMKiaP^

Chi Hflu g(appa
iJ38

MA1(CI« DILLO^

TT&1U
MAt^GA^ET SJOSSia t^lTA jEANN C. SCMCMtL ELEANOR KENNSOY MATILDA AMACHE^ DOROTHY LARK.I N MA^VJEAN CAMPBELL

^IC O^iEB BC^NISCC SCOTT PATF^iCiA M9NAMARA L£WI9 MAf^V ^«

ELAINC DOOSOr* MA^V PATRICIA PwELAN PHYLLIS H.ITA OOBCL ISOR.MA MILLE-R. VERONICA BOYCC

'JIANNKTTIL M?&f^ATi

Founded at Creighton University in 1928
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Local Social Sorority

OFFICERS

Marion McClintock, President

Mary Margaret Hartigan, Secretary

Rosemary Gaughan, Treasurer

Mary Joan Finley, Historian

ACTIVES

MARION MCCLINTOCK

ROSEMARY GAUGHAN

MARY MARGARET HARTIGAN

JOAN FINLEY

MARJORIE NOLAN

MARY ANN POUND

ALICE GALLAGHER

MARY ANDREWS SEDLER

ARAMINTA BOGER

DONNABELLE FLETCHER

CHARLOTTE ANDERSON

BETTY STOVER

MARY COSTELLO

EDITH SCHRADER

HELEN MILISTEFR

BETTY DAYTON

NORMA KNODE

PLEDGES

ETHEL WATERS

JEANETTE MILLER

EDNA BUCHHOLZ

ORNI WIDMANN

MARY AGNES TULLY

MARCIA DILLON

BETTY HIGGINS

HELEN BOEDEKER

MARY ELISE PASS

JOAN RALSTON

IRMA SMITH

Kappa Zeta Kappa, local social sorority, witnessed its most active year this year

since it was organized on the Creighton campus in 1933.

Coeds representing the schools of law, medicine and journalism, university college,

and the college of arts and sciences and commerce make up the active membership

of the sorority.

Monthly luncheons and dinners, special affairs for Honorary Colonel Rosemary

Gaughan and Queen Creighton XVI, Mary Joan Finley, and holiday party celebra-

tions were included in the extensive social program of Kappa Zeta Kappa.

Eleven pledges were formally initiated at a sunrise ceremony early in February.

The sorority's annual spring formal dance held on the first Friday in May and a

picnic at Rosemere Lodge completed the activity of Kappa Zeta Kappa this year.
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MARY JOAN FINLdV MARY M - HARTISAN MAfllON E-HSCLINTOCK ROSEHARV 6AU6HAN mRJORIt NOLAN

9Cappa "Xeta 3(appa

1J38

.A^v-AOHER MOPIMA KNODH

ws^ km«mannnn
CHARLOTTE ANDIHSON MARY ANN POUND BETTY STOVE

IETTV DAYYON ARAMINTA aOOO.Pt HELEN MiLiBTEPR EDITH SChRAOCB MA«V SEDL.BLH

Of^Nl WIDMA

Founded at Creighton University in 1933
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Local Professional Sorority

OFFICERS

Eileen Connelly, President

Marjorie Rynaski, Vice President

Helen Milistefr, Secretary

Marcia Dillon, Treasurer

ACTIVES

MARION MCCLINTOCK

REGINA MCDERMOTT

MARCIA DILLON

MARJORIE RYNASKI

CHARLOTTE ANDERSON

HELEN MILISTEFR

EILEEN CONNELLY

PLEDGES

ANNE SCHUETZ

OLIVE ODORISIO

BETTY BLACKBURNE

PHYLLIS FRANZEN

MARY ELIZABETH KEENAN

ELAINE DODSON

EDNA BUCHHOLZ

RUTH HATCH

Organized for the purpose of bringing together coeds interested in journalism, Pi

Delta Chi celebrated its third birthday on the Creighton campus this year.

A gold achievement medal will be awarded for the first time by the sorority to

the outstanding girl journalist of the year. The selection will be based on actual

laboratory work on The Creightonian together with loyalty and service to the school.

The award will be given each year by Pi Delta Chi.

Known formerly as the Coed Press club, the sorority formally initiated a class

of seven pledges in an impressive February ceremony. All members participated in

the editing and publishing of a competitive issue of The Creightonian which was

matched against a similar issue of Phi Epsilon, journalism fraternity.

Prominent speakers in the field of journalism from Omaha were guests at regular

meetings of the sorority once a month.
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MA^JORIC HYNASKI EL5N MILI5TEFB

m fletta Chi
1938

MARIAN WCCLINTOCM NORMA MNOOK

CHARLOTTE ANDERSON ISA M5DENMOTT ELAINE: DODSOI- MARY ELIZABETH hffENAN

ANNE ScmUETZ BETTY «LACK»U»N[ EDNA B U C H H OLT PHYLLIS PnANZEN
aO^"

Founded at Creighton University in 1935
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Otudent clubs and associ-

ations have promoted Uni-

versity activity since

founding of Creighton in

1878 .. . Over thirty clubs

are now active in different

departments of the Uni-

versity.



Top Row. Johnson, Opitz, McQuillan, Tully, Soahnik, Vtasch
Middle Row: McBride, Heaston, Keller, Reif, Morrow, Boyer, Kelly, Franz.

Bottom Row: S. Hulac, I). Dillon. M. Menzies, Prof. Miller, Murphy, Bangert, Stanton.

The Chamber of Commerce

o,"rganized primarily to stimulate the students interest in problems of the commercial
world, the Creighton Chamber of Commerce was founded in 1928.

The Chamber of Commerce lists among its more outstanding activities the providing of contacts
for its members with Omaha business men, and attempts to provide an effective working unit for

the promotion and execution of such student activities as are conducive to the best interests and
welfare of all students in the college of commerce.

Officers of the year were: Richard Murphy, president; Gerald Bangert, vice president; Marion
Menzies, secretary, and Herman Weber, treasurer.

The Chemistry Club

J. he Creighton Chemistrv < lib was founded with the twofold purpose of creating an

active interest in chemistry and to further activities in chemistry on the hilltop.

Ambrose Schmelzle was president; Paul Westfall, vice president; Donnabelle Fletcher, secretary,

and Ravmond Fuxa, treasurer.

Top Row: Little, Johnson, Croft, Dr. Kenny, Prof. VaVerka, Prof. O'Brien, McCarthy, Anstey. Higgins.
Bottom Row: M. Tully, L. Yaeger, Fuxa, Schmelzle, D. Fletcher, Westfall, N. O'Hollaren, Byrne.
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Top Row: P. McNamara. M. Campbell.
Middle Row: M. Pass, V. Dixon, P. Hill. J. McGrath, E. Kennedy, M. Menzies, B. Phelan. C. Davis.

Bottom Row: S. Hulac. H. Boecieker. M. Pound. B. Stover, I). Dillon. V. Horrigan. V. Boyce.

The Commerce Coed Club

M.Lembership in the Commerce Coed club is open to all girls enrolled as full-time stu-

dents in the college of commerce. The club was organized at Creighton university in October, 1°.?6.

The Commerce Coed club attempts to foster a spirit of solidarity and comradeship.

This year's officers were: Betty Stover, president; Man Anne Pound, vice president; Dorothy

Dillon, secretary; and Rita Jeanne Schemel and Ruth Matcha. executive committee members.

The Cosmopolitan Club

Ax order to give modern language students a more cosmopolitan background for their

activities, the Cosmopolitan club was formed as a combination of the French, Spanish and German
clubs. The three modern language organizations were merged into one during the school year.

Officers of the club for this year were: Robert Walker, president; Helen Schmitt, secretary-

treasurer, and a board of governors representing the three divisions consisting of William Neville,

Robert Mullin and James Powers.

?Vt ? 1 1 ft.
* • • .jl tf 1 T

VA>V
Top Row: DeLay, Cleberger, Yackley, Quinn. Fiser, Kerns, McCunniff.

Miilrlli Row: Fitsgibbon, Sheehan, Vincent, Higgins, Murdock. Hartigan, Matauo, Weber. Brust.

Bottom: M. Hartigan. A. Schuetz. M. Keenan, E. Dodson. Dr. Willing. Prof. Morcau. M. Sedler, S. Burt. P. Phelan.
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Top Row: Lorenz, Rada, Etucera, Gogela. Fuxa. Kovarik, Pavlica, Slavik.

Bottom Row: Volenec, Prof. Charvat, Dworak, Tetiva, Simodynes, Tusa, Jelinek.

The Czech Club

J\ varied PROGRAM of activities which include music, oratory, recitations and dancing

assists members of the Czech club in carrying out their purpose of furthering the study of the Czech
language, literature and history.

Officers for the year were: Erwin Tetiva, president; John Dworak, vice president; Joseph Tvrdy,

secretary; Lloyd Simodynes, treasurer, and Raymond Fuxa, sergeant-at-arm-

U>

Gamma Pi Sigma

xniR the sponsorship of Dr. Victor E. Levine, professor of bio-chemistry and nutri-

tion, Creighton's chapter of Gamma Pi Sigma, national honorary chemical fraternity, was organized

on February 14, 1036.

Purpose of the organization is to diffuse scientific knowledge in bio-chemistry

Officers were: Frank Columbo, president; Frances McKay, vice president; John Firpo, secretary,

and William J. Foley, historian. Dr. Nicholas Dietz, assistant professor of bio-chemistry, is faculty

advisor.

Top Row: Silverman, Vaught, Brennan, Weland, Leeds, Egan, Prof. Mar^h, Jardon, Mahoney.
Middle Row: E. Waters, E. Shrader, Gessel, Nemec, Uridel, Barta, Cblucci, A. Mathia-sen, S. Curtis, Atene.

Bottom Row: Abramo, Columbo, Dr. Dietz, F. McKay, Prof. Anderson, Foley, Booher, Raifman.
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Top Row: Cleberger, Quinn, Tully. Third Row: Fitzgibbon. Sheehan. Linder. Weber. McCunniff. Anstey, Brust,
Hartigan, Kerns, Murdock. Second Row: C. Davis. J. McCormick, McCoy, Douglas. Prof. Pirsch. Prof. Sheehan,
Dr. Lawlor. Schill. M. Sedler. M. Keenan. Front Row: E. Dodson. R. Dobel, M. Phelaa, Moffitt, N. O'Hollaren,

Neville, M. Young, G. Oruch. M. McCorkell.

The Pasteur Club

B,_m_»>i sin-ess meetings, lectures and an annual dance feature the activities of the Pasteur

club organized in the spring of 1Q20. Membership is open to students in all undergraduate schools.

Providing further interest in subjects related to the biological courses at Creighton is the purpose
of the club. Highlight of the Pasteur club social season is its annual spring dinner-dance.

Presiding officers for the year were: Nell O'Hollaren, president; George Mcffitt, vice president,

and William Neville, secretary-treasurer.

O.

The Obstetrical and Gynecological Society

'pen to medical juniors and seniors only, the Obstetrical and Gynecological society,

organized in 1036, seeks to further the interests of students of medicine in Obstetrics and Gynecology
and to present recent advances in these fields.

Officers for the year were: Don Baca, president; John Naught, vice president; Frances McKay,
secretary, and Edward Byrne, treasurer.

Top Row: Vaught. Baca, Columbo.
Bottom Row: Dr. F. P. Murphy. F. McKay. Byrne.
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Jones, Manion, Petricka, Sorensen.

The Pharmaceutical Association

A STUDENT ORGANIZATION composed of students from the college of pharmacy, the Creigh-

ton Pharmaceutical association, was organized in 1035.

Monthly meetings are centered about discussions of professional interest and topics of a more
cultural background which are presented by students of pharmacy.

John Petricka was president; Joseph Manion, vice president; Marius Sorensen, secretary, and
Norvin Jones, treasurer.

The Ushers Club

A aking care of the proper order and seating at religious functions of the university, the

Sodality Ushers club is one of the clubs of the undergraduate spiritual department.

Since its origin, seniors and juniors have been chosen to membership which is considered a post

of honor. Its head member is ex-ofncio, a member of the Students' Spiritual council. The Rev.

Francis Deglman, S.J., student counsellor, is director.

Members of the Ushers club this year were all players on the Creighton football team. John
Pietraszewski, John Leahy, Frank Jones, and Clarence Stoffel were chosen to serve for the 1937-38

school term.

Pietraszewski, Leahy, Jones, Stoffel.
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Top Row: R. Birkel, P. Wrav. M. Dcthlefs. E. Justus, T. Slinger, M. Davy, G. Rainev, A. Simonsen. M. Bischof, J.
Hilger, M. Knuth. Third Row: M. O'Malley, W. Kurth. M. Robinson, M. Proskovec, R. Heyne. C. Besch, M. Rymer-
son, C. Paulson, F. Hogan. Second Row: E. Johnson, A. Sanders. M. Walsh, F. Sykora, G. Buehler, R. Sieczkowski,
T. German, A. Eusterbrook, A. Seier, G. Lattner. Front Row: A. Misek, C. Gerecke, A. Severns, D. N'ault, M. DeWulf,

J. Jacoby, A. Duffy, A. Shepard, K. McNerthney, C. Jenkins, E. Kelly.

The Saint Joseph's Glee Club

X rimarily an activity of the freshmen students at the hospital, the St. Joseph's Glee

club allows upperclassmen to become members if they wish to join.

Musical meetings are held once a week throughout the year.

Officers for the year were: Leona Jacoby, president; Vernelle Lund, vice president, and Jean
Zavodil, secretary-treasurer.

The Saint Joseph's Literary Club

Seeking to make books live in the minds of students, the St. Joseph's Literary club

sponsors a series of monthly book reviews in order to cultivate a closer acquaintanceship with
authors and their lives.

Officers of the club were: Nora Lane, president; Ruth Jorgensen, vice president, and Estelle

Bruning, secretary-treasurer.

Top Row: M. DeWulf, L. Jacoby, S. Kaup. M. Olnu-r. J. O'Brien.
Bottom Row: E. Bednar, X. Venhaus. N. Lane, E. Davidson, B. Van Ackeren, S. Adams.
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Top Row. Belman, Thillen, Bristowe, Neill, McGrath, Prentiss, DeLay.
Middle Row: A. Schuetz, E. Dodson. Lamb, M. Dillon, K. Friedman, Chambers, Seminara, Zelinsky.

Bottom Row: C. Anderson, Haller, Lusienski, Gauthier, Lee, Keogh, H. Milistefr.

The Press Club

V^ombining social life with a desire to learn more about the journalism profession, the

Press club carried out its purpose during the past year with a series of monthly programs.

The Press club was formed through the efforts of the late Rev. John Danihy, S.J., former dean

of the school of journalism, and it aimed to further the development of the journalistic talents of

students.

Meetings were held once a month in the Students Union rooms of the gymnasium. Speakers

representing a wide variety of journalistic phases were guests. Among those who talked to mem-
bers of the Press club this year were: Robert Lasch, editorial writer of The Omaha World-Herald,

who told of his experiences while attending Oxford college on a Rhodes scholarship and of his

duties as state editor and editorial writer; John Murray, one of the midwest's leading commercial
photographers, who exhibited his collection of pictures; W. O. Peterson, business manager of Radio
Station W.O.W., and Irving Benalken, vice president of the Klopp Printing Company, who spoke

on "Art with a Haircut".

A program including billiards, pool and ping-pong preceeded each meeting and refreshments,

prepared by the committee in charge, were served.

Officers for the year were: Paul Gauthier, president; Regina McDermott, vice president; Willis

Lee, secretary-treasurer, and Lee Dippel, sergeant-at-arms.
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C\nC\,pprecLalLon

i.N MAY of every school year it is the custom
of the faculty of the school of journalism to choose an editor who is

made responsible for the publication of The Bluejay. It has been and
is the opinion of these editors that the difference between a mediocre

or excellent edition lies in the capabilities and timely suggestions of the

various craftsmen and advisers who devote many hours of their time in

doing all that is possible to make up that difference.

If you as readers feel that The 1938 Bluejay has met with your ap-

proval as a well-planned and artistically composed publication offering

you many moments of enjoyment, we hope you will join in thanking

the following:

Mr. H. F. Beckett for the artistic cover design as produced by The
David J. Molloy Plant.

Mr. Gordon Bennett, commercial artist, who spent many hours of

research before making the drawings in the opening section that depict

the outstanding stages in the development of Creighton university.

Mr. E. J. Cochrane and the craftsmen of the National Printing com-

pany for their patience and personal interest shown during the printing

of the publication.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Matsuo of the Matsuo Studio for the fine portraits

used in every section.

Nat Dewell, commercial photographer, for the candid camera pictures

of the deans, coaches, and editors used in the book for variety.

Mr. C. N. Nolan of the Baker-Engraving Co. for the excellent half-

tones. The Orent Rubber & Photo-Engrav. Co. for the fine color plates.

Stanley Rychly, student photographer, for the action shots in the

football and basketball pages and the snapshots in the candid camera

section.

The various heads of the affiliated schools and to those students who

have at all times unselfishly cooperated with the Board of Editors dur-

ing the year.

Mr. Joseph P. Murphy, faculty adviser, who spent many hours in

giving much needed help to the staff in whatever problem that arose to

confront them during the assembling of the annual.

The Editor.



A LIBERAL EDUCATION

• Street cars have trans-

ported the citizens of Omaha

and Council Bluffs for more

than seventy years. They

have served these two cities

well—day and night, winter

and summer, in good weather

and bad. Through all the

years, the Omaha & Council

Bluffs Street Railway Com-

pany has endeavored to be a

good citizen, has maintained

one of Omaha's largest pay-

rolls, has spent millions of

dollars in taxes and local pur-

chases—firm in the convic-

tion that it will grow and

progress as its cities grow

and progress. Seven decades

of transportation is, indeed,

a liberal education in the

transportation industry.

OMAHA & COUNCIL BLUFFS STREET RAILWAY CO.
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• THOUSANDS of men . . .

from Maine to California . . .

are active members of the

Woodmen of the World Life

Insurance Society. They attend

regular meetings of more than

8,000 Camps, and carry insur-

ance protection totaling more
than a half billion dollars. You
should be a member.

h^-'^ri l»

Woodmen of the World
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
De E. Bradshaw, Pres. Home Offices, Omaha, Nebr.

£.'r\ TJ HE Ihe Hotel Fontenelle, because of

its many superb appointments, is the choice

of young moderns. Here is found every

facility for teas, supper dancing, and special

occasions.

Make the Hotel Fontenelle your head-

quarters for every activity requiring con-

venience, good service, and fine food.

Hotel Fontenelle
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For Ethical Practitioners Exclusively

Income Protection Through Accident and Health Insurance

(36 years of successful operation by U. S. Mail—No Agents)

A Membership of 16,000 Doctors Holding More Than 50,000 Policies

(This insurance carried at a saving of approximately 50%)

$7.00 Paid for Claims to Each $1.00 Used for All Other Purposes

(This is the real test of any insurance company)

$1,500,000.00 in Invested Assets Indicate Financial Condition

(Financial ability to pay claims is of paramount importance)

Physicians Casualty Association

Officers
Vernon L. Treynor, M.D. G. Alexander Young. M.D.

President Vice-President

E. E. Elliott, Secretary-Treasurer

Loring Elliott, Assistant to Secretary Frank H. Woodland, Counsel

Directors

Rodney W. Bliss, M.D. Ernest T. Manning, M.D.
Irving S. Cutter, M.D. James W. Martin, M.D.

Herbert H. Davis, M.D. Donald R. Owen, M.D.
John W. Duncan, M.D. Charles O. Rich, M.D.

Herbert E. King, D.D.S. Chester H. Waters, M.D.

Physicians Health Association

Officers
Alfred Brown, M.D. Claude T. Uren, M.D.

President Vice-President

E. E. Elliott, Secretary-Treasurer

Loring Elliott, Assistant to Secretary Frank H. Woodland, Counsel

Directors

John F. Allen, M.D. George P. Pratt, M.D.
Herman F. Johnson, M.D. B. Carl Russum, M.D.

4th Floor First National Bank Building Omaha, Nebraska
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rintinq shouto be boucfht as an

investment oesicjneo to accomptisk

some oefinite purpose, whether it

be to stimulate sates, or enhance

presticfe. Ots value to you ties not

in what it costs, but in what it

accomplishes.

Notional Prijntincj Co.

400 South c/weIfin Street

cJetepkone Ofttantic 0400
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JamesW. Cosgrave

Church Goods - -

'Religious Articles

216 So. 18th St. Omaha, Nebr.

<_yK/ANUFACTURERS and Dispensers

of glasses to meet the exacting re-

quirements of the Medically Trained

Eye Physician.

Physicians Optical Service
W. E. Carlson, President

216-218 South 17th Street, Omaha

Webster 3126

INSURANCE
Real Estate - - Loans

Offices - Apartments and

Business Locations

Byron Reed Company, Inc.

720 Farnam Building

Van Sant School of Business
In its 48th year of educational and placement service

CO-EDUCATIONAL
DAY AND EVENING

Continues throughout the Summer

VAN SANT PLACEMENT BUREAU
No fees to employer or employed

IONE C. DUFFY, Owner
207 South 19th Street Omaha

China • Glass • Silver • Lamps
Pictures • Mirrors • Bronzes

Marbles • Dresden

Larpest Assortment — Highest Quality

Low Prices

OMAHA CROCKERY CO.
1116-18-20 Harney Street

Phone A Tlantic 4842

Interstate Printing Co.
1307 Howard Street

OMAHA
Telephone A Tlantic 8028

VAL J. PETER, President

E. A. REESE, Secretary-Treasurer

Easter Suggestions

Corsages
Fancy Baskets (Flowering Plants)

Mixed Pots (Assorted Colors)

Cut Flowers (Wide Varieties)

Prompt and Pleasing Service

Phone EDERER'S We. 1795

30th and Bristol Streets

FAIRMONTS
ICE CREAM

We Teak of Quality

SODAS - - SUNDAES - - MALTED MILK

Delicious at

FAIRMONT
Ice Cream Dealers
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Compliments

Charles
J.
Assmann

Company
312 So. 15th St. Omaha, Nebr.

JA. 5252

Clothiers

Haberdashers

Hatters

Distinctive

Uniform and

Liveries

Custom Tailored Clothes

at Ready-to-Wear Prices

OMAR
-800 BREAD"

The Energy Food

AT YOUR DOOR
or

IN YOUR STORE

phone Glendale 1200

McKesson & Robbins
Incorporated

Omaha Division

Wholesale Druggists

Omaha, Nebraska

"What others have

done you can do."

Modernize With
Open Display

and

Make More Profitable

Sales

We Invite Your Patronage

Enjoy Their Crunchy Goodness . . .

Ask Your Grocer

UNCLE SAM BREAKFAST FOOD CO.
Omaha, Nebraska
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e wish to thank the many students for

their patronage ana hope that we

man have the pleasure of

serving them again

•>

MATSUO
THE PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

3404 zJarnam Street

Oftiantic ^fojg
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OMAHA
has the lowest

manufactured

GAS RATE
in the United

States

JietrupoUtan

Utiiiti
is* y haiwtt ?4tK & o

SOUTH OMAHA
Live Stock Market

>•••••••••••••••»•"•- •

Nebraska's

Greatest

Industry

Union Stock Yards Co.

of Omaha

(Limited)

There is no method of pro-

ducing electricity, or type

of ownership- federal, mu-

nicipal or otherwise- that

could bring to our custom-

ers better or cheaper ser-

vice, than they can get

from the . . .

Nebraska Power

Company

MEADOW
GOLD

DAIRY

PRODUCTS
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The

Creighton University

Students Union

Clubrooms in the

Gymnasium

Phone Atlantic 1907

NAT-LDEWELL
Commercial Photographer

Competent

Photographic

Service

Air Photographs

m

321 ARTHUR BUILDING

Telephone jackson 3322

DEHNER'S
Custom Made

Military Equipment

Boots - Trees

Sam Browne
Belts

Spurs - Chains

Shoes - Puttees

Uniforms

Caps - Shirts

Everything for

the Well Dressed

Officer

The DEHNER CO. Inc.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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Phone JAckson 4522-23

OMAHA
MARKET

Wholesale MEATS Retail

1308 Harney Street Omaha, Nebr.

Compliments

HOLMES
RECREATION

16th and Farnam Sts.

Eugene and Jack Holmes

McGUIRE'S, Inc.

307 South 16th Street

Distinctive . .

.

GOWNS
WRAPS AND

MILLINERY

gmMggg^' i ii i iigg»

ROCHO'S BOX
LUNCH
2820 HARNEY

Jackson 2579

We specialize in Picnics

Compliments

of a

Friend
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JOHN O'BRIEN
Druggist and Chemist

featuring FRESH DRUGS
For Your Prescriptions

17th and Douglas At 4902

for Four
Instruments, Equipment,

Dressings, and Other Supplies

for t he

Doctor and Hospital

Phebus Surgical Co.
17th & Douglas Sts. Phone AT. 0767

Opp. Brandeis Theater Building

Produced under the SEALTEST

SYSTEM of LABORATORY PROTECTIONLet the

Sealtest Seal

be your guide

in buying

ICE CREAM

THE HARDING CO
ATlantic 6040

Once again MOLLOY MADE quality

and workmanship scores as the

1938 BLUEJA Y is cased in a

MOLLOY MADE COVER from

The David J. Molloy Plant
2857 North Western Avenue

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

L

(jood Ajick

Seniors
Attention, Medical Students: We
feature Quick, Tasty Sandwiches

and Lunches at Our Main Store

214-216 North 16th Street

Branches:

CENTRA! MARKET HINKV-DINKV
1610 Harney St. 1518 Douglas St.

.'•] 2h Leavenworth 6056 Military

PEOPLES COAL CO.

AT-1111
Jo Long No Short

Waits Weights

"Coal is Our Business . . .

Not Our Sideline"

Riggs Optical Company
At your service for

Optical Equipment Hcemacytometers
Homeglobinometers Colorimeters

Diagnostic Instruments Microscopes

Fourth Floor Medical Arts Building

Omaha, Nebraska

Phone At. 3839
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Scenes and events are pictured and

typed in this annual to perpetuate

the memor)) of school days.

We are happ)) to lend our assistance

in supplying the engravings whereby

the ston? is made more interesting

and complete.

Baker Engraving Co.
1122 HARNEY STREET OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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